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every
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Bates or Advertising.—Oue inch
"
in leneth of column, constitutes a square."
Si .60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cants.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
•ne week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements," S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less SI.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
■TATE I'bess" (which basa larjie circulation
In every part ol tbe^tate) for fl.00 per square
for first insertion, and .10 cents per square for
•ach subsequent insertion.
Adjress all communications to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

OF NEW-YOBK.

January 1st,

Cash Capital,

187Ό.

Subplus,

$400,000 00
320,399 94

Total Assets,

$726,399

94

Cast in Bank and In Office,
U. S. Government β per cent. Bonds,
State and County Bonds,

I»

..

Lard,

Hams,

PIGS' FEET AND BOUND HOGS.
▲lso,

Manui's of Pork

Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

No. 13 Silver Hirer».
PORTLAND, ME.
HT"Terms Cash. All orders promptly attended to,

S

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadtldhia,
Hit opened a new and completely appointed

LORING

No; 152 Middle Et, cor, Grosi St.
Mo·*"» o—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
*b21dtf

Wh.ro may be found a iooct M!ortn>ent of all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft
CS*-Lumbei or all descriptions on band.

180 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE, Protestant Girl, veil recommendhou-ework in a goad family.
A ed, to do general
Apply to W. H. JKRRTS, Beal Estate Agent,
ie21dlw·
Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.

B. W .Q40E.

U. J. COLBY.

t. ». DATie.

if'Stttt

Κ. Ε. COOPER & CO.,
DEALEES IN

iXD

Bath Tub·, Water Closets, Marble S'aba, Wash
Sarins, Sun inn ami force Pumps, Kuober
How. Silver Dated anil Bra» Cocks,

■alranlixl Iron

Pipe.

Cement

LEAD,

SHEET

LEAD PIPE,

Pipe. Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

Ifaterfols constantly on band.
Plumbing ;n all lu branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal
PORTLAND.

JaaM

St.,
dtf

ME.

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

BNOW,

T.

I8SPEP

BLACKSMITH to buy out a flrst-clara Horse·
Shoeing and Jobbing business, stock and tools,
situated near tbe Depot, Mechan c Falls. No tonus

AND PROTECTED BY A

WM. 1M.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
Exchange Street,

lOO

PORTLAND.

KIT" Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

ana

prîtes.
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.

W.

M.

Η

Apply at the house bethe hours ot 9 and 10 a m., or 1 and 2

ween

Ieb25ti

Has

Law,

at

9 per cent,

AVERY

No. 33 Free Street,
In

tbe Row No.

feL4-lm

Portland, February 4,1870.

UPHOLSTERERS
(formerly

Parlor Chamber to a
Applv at 141 Oxtord St.

A Front

convenient office.with consultation room,
Mo. 89i Middle i-treet, euitale lor law or Insufor term· 4c apply to
ranco office,
SAWÏER& SOUL,E,»o. 7 Exchange St.

ΒBEH NAN & HOOPER,

3C8

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Kooms to Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland at.

WITHOUT

iebSdlm·

1 enements to Let.
Τ frcm $4 to j$12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
Caj»e
J. C. WOODM4f,
28 Oak Street, and
Jan8dtt
144J Exchange St.

A*
»

Faklob Buitb,

Lounges, Spring

Beds,

Maîtresses, &c.
17*111

kind· of

Furnloc25-'69T,T4stt

Repairing neatlv done.

boxed and malted.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messis. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CongmiNtf, Portland, 91c.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

To Let.

clarf Store and f fflccn on exchange Street

Streets. Apply to
between Middle and Ft
FIRST
W. H, ANDEtl*ON,
re

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchmge
dec30.nr
Street.

At

To Let.

LET at Woodford's corner, a good two alory
house and stable and nine acres ci land.
Also, a small rent.
C. H. ALLEN.
noz3 tt

TO

TO

SHERIDAN & GBiTFITHB,

PLASTE KERS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

II

M

a

Commercial street, bead
large
«.
Widgery'e Wbart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

00., Advertising Agts,

store

on

thorough investigation of the above

Na.

Enquire

Kent low.
May 21-dtt

on

tbe prem

ses.

C.4A VED_ TEE TM.

KIMBALL & Β00ΤΗΒΓ
OEIVTISTiS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiin
fmHHk ful carved teeth which are superior
fjjrroauy respects to those usually Inserted. For farther luiormatiun call at
11 flapp'i Block, Congrcei Street,
iar~Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth illied and all their diseases treated in a menti*

!To.

sep25-ly

Organs and Melodeons
Of tbf latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Kow ready lor occupancy. Apply to

STORES

on corner

IF. H, WOOD <£ SON,

A Wonderful

Discovery

!

NATURE'S

47 Danforth street.

EDUCATIONAL.
STREET SEMINARY
The Spring term will begin
Monday, February S8th.
For particulars apy'y at 28 High-street.
feb15eod2w

YEAES OF STUDY A1TD EXPERIMENT.

1L1Z4 C. PPEOIW.

Spring Seseion of tlie Misses Symonds'
THESchool
lor Young Ladies, will open Monday,
Principals, No 43 Dan-

School

Iet2d2w

For

PORTLAND.

MAINE.
Ttie Hfghe.t Premiums awarded 011 Or-ans and
Melod.oi.» at tbe N»w Kngland Fair held in Ponland, Seutcmbe'", 18G9.
I baTe recently introdnocd tlie Wileo* Patent
Orian lïellowe and Sounding Board, wliidi is superior to anything ever ubpu in int Reed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
No. 15 Clieatnut street, Portland, Me.
00dc2.tl»od

Per

Rattlesnake.

THE

vie.

Also cargo Harhiali (tehigb) sto^e and ege sizes,
fce<Iocia Tills with the
receMly bmugljr i»er Scbrmakes
my assortment as
foal previously oil band,
ton
good ;is ever ofiered in this city. I'rice $9 per
Feb. T, 1870.

BAKEIt.
RiclianlHon· Wliart.

,A1IJES
U

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Mies S. S. Nason, will rcceive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion j Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr. Juhn M. Adams.
dclStt

and

Evening

School.

and afler Monday. Nov.29tb.at DOW'S
358 Congrtss, near Gieen street.
in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young.
Hegular Sessions from 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
on

Steamer Ratil..-uuke brings JAMES H.
13 Α Κ Ε R, at Knhards η Wharf, a vaiieiy ot
burniiir C€>AI., to wit:
free
Choice
fc'cheit Li rberry ; Nom Franklin, red ash; and
all stove size, lor cooking
Fjankliri.wliitea;b;
Nottli

,oral*Ue,.

BRV. DAMEI/ F.WIllTn, A.IH.,Heeler.
Tlie second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing ate under tlie charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
For
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1.50 per week.
Boarding S'bolars, $100 per year. No extra ch rdc28tf
fies except for books mmhhed.

Day

HALL.
OPEN
Lessons

For term?, call

98

above.

dec3tfeod

LEGAL NOTICE.
Office
undersigned having taken
TiltsTemple
Mreet, under the Adams House
an

prepared

to

attend to

an
aie

the

Selling and Buying of Real Estate,
Hard and White Pine Timber, and
Conveyancing. Examinations of Titles to Real Estate
Fire and
baud and sawed to dimension*.
BIRD PINK PLA\K.
on

hard PISTE FLOOR· VU A1*» STEP.
B<»A BOS. For Salt

by

STETSON Λ POPE,

ΆΐΖ"

500Ô

toy.

Two

new

Life Insurance.
Portland, February Stli, 1870.
Richard Gage.
M©ody F. Walker.
b
le 10-3

Ice

tor

Sale !

tor

10

r a. WH1IK, N.wiei; £«;"·

cli,r

«

*»

t0

·">

»

lum the

Bam.

Augit-dtr

*huri,

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

All Ihe grades of the
INCLUDING

"lady

Chicago, Mock
and

Elgin Watchcs
TDE

EL GIN,"

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

READY FOB

SPRING TRADE.
TheCompany a!so ca'l the attention

Roots Shoes, anil Rubbers.

of Watch
now ot-

buyers to tbe lact tba* f be E'gin Watches
ered nave several
peculiar improvements
others and also a new

over

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 35» Congress Street.

all

Boots anil Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

PATENT DUST EXCLUDER,
constructed
enclose the works,
bo

WALTER

to
and to-m a
dust, enabling «he movement to
ren·ain in order without cleaning double tbe time
that a vtatcb will ordinarily run without this protection.
The Company feel confident, alter having had
their Watches three years in the market, and selling
many thousands of them in all parts of the country,
that the Bigin %%'alclieM are the be»t lime·
keeper· now offered to the A merican publie, f«r cipher litidir*» or Gentlemen*' use,

the

Railway

or

oth**r

Booksellers ati<l suiiioncrs.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFGKD, No. 35 Plnra Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

·ββι.

Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J ConcreHS Street.

OVER FIVE HUNDEED DEAT EES

in various parts ot the land have unreservedly endorsed them. They are in use upon numerous lines
of Railway, including the Union Pnc lie nu f the
Pennsylvania Central, and officers ot these
roads, with other prominent R. R. ofhcials, eudorsa
them as the best Watches for the use ot'K. R. employees and travelers, yet introduced.
The following are piessnted as specimens oi these
es'imonials:
Union Pacific IÎ. It., Office cf Gen7 Sup't, \
OMAHA, Dec. 16, 1869.
J
Hon. T. M. Avery, President, National Watch Co.,
Ill
:
Chicago.
Dear Sir:—Durl· g the month that I have carried
one ot yonruB. W. Haymond" Watches it lias not
failed to keep ihe time with so much accuracy as fo
leave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy,
in time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish,
your Wa'ches challenge my admirati >n, and arouse
mv pride as an American, and 1 am confient that in
all respects they will compete succe«s»ully in the
markets oi the world, with similar manufacturers ot
older nations. They need only to be known to bo
appreciated.
Yours, most respectfully,

Brush

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot or Wiliuot street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

II llll

munil

IIIII·—

J. W.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS S STKOÛT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.J
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 1011 Middle Street.
PTEKCE Λ FKIÏNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DE. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

DruKcisis and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Middle
6 doors irora India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street.

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BPTLE1Î & CO., No, 78 Conmerclal St

f HAllli X.

Loans on Stock

No. 14 WALL STREET, NE W-YOKK.
Feb IB-Tuec.Tli&Sa.tt
a

Low Price.

Railway of Illinois.

INTEREST

SEVEN

ABLE

ANNUM,

the enter-

prise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an urgent need. It passes thiougb a fertile and populous section of the State
hitherto destitute et railroad'acilities. In the production of wheat the disti ict is not excelled by any
other in the Union, ana the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various poi?i s. In view ot tbe
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.

adjoining region,
profits upon
transportation ot coal alone will, within the lim-

Lonis and in the

α

the

JOHNSON,

9.213.64

It Contains No LAC ST7LPHUB—No SÏÏ&AE
of LEAD—No LITHAEGE—No ΝΙΤΒΔΤΕ
of SILVEE, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.
is sure to supersede and drive eut of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARA ΤI OXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFI CIEX Τ—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LASTI
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, ylossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, eJtevJcs the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLY 75 CEXTS PEJt BOTTLE.
It

Hat Itlanufattfurers.
GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, Ko. 3K8J Congress Street.

CIIA3.

Ilorsc Shoeing.
TOTJSG,187 CninTi'l St. Fir*t Premium awarded
Nrtc Enq laud Fair for llett Borte Short.

HE

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

Oo,,

H. A. HALL. XI8 Mi l lie street.

YORK.

January 1,1870.
8250,000 00.
20£,9S2 19.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Cash Capital,
Net Cash Surplus,
on

in tank
Bond and Mortgage,

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

$20,033 45

band and

on

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

28,5' 0 00

Call Loans on Stocka,
U. S. Securities, (market value)
Premiums in course ot collection

140.775 00

Organ AclVlelodeon

259,834 37

SMALL &

12 970 90 |

Interest, accrued,

1,71133
3,79547

Otter Assets

$474,228 58

Oyster House.

|

|

Paper Hangings&Window Shades.

LIABILITIES.

For Losses ii process ot adjustment
$21,246 39
ItODT. D. HART, President.
J AS. YEBEANCE. Secretary.

D. LITTLE &

W.
tell(13w

49 1-2

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

CO.,

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle *ts.

Exchange Street

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

P·
—

Ii. F. PINGREE, 192 F<*e Street.

OF T1IE

North American Fire Ins.

Provisions and Groceries.

Compa'y,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet,
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

OF HAHTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS, jashaet

1st, 1;70.

Casli Items.
United States Bonds
State Bono?
New York,Boston, and Harttord Bank
Storks

Paper

99,617.Of)
30,360.00

Mortgage,

7,235.00

Assets, January 1st, 1670,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

11,000.00

Hartford aid New Haven ltailrosn Stocks,
Loan» on Stock Collaterals and first
Toi a I

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

151.419 67
265,815.00

Ρ Ο U W

SAFE,

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS «SCO·,
AT BETAIL BY ALL ΤΠΕ DRUGGISTS
is
is3mj an 4

IN

MAINE.

SAY LES,

No.
Febl6-deodl3t

and
or to

Kanan*Si·, New Torh·

^Ii:

WINDOW PDLI.KIg.
A The simplest, most durable,
a nil VERY
mdch the cheapest
^window pulley ever made. Apby leading architect, and

^-^ς-^proved

American Olaae Window Pulley fo.«
sep28dbmo
No gg Congress st, Boston

FOR

ANY

^ALE

!

wishing to engage *n the Dry Goods
business can purchase a Stock ot
eools, witb a
good stand and a well established business
at a very
great bargain by addressing
person

BUSINESS,

fe5d2w»

«ale at Ko. «3. Lin

P. O. Box 1920. Portland. Me.

kirw liitrVfWy
FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Fυ Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and

Jan»

Wli. J1USE.

tample

τικα

INenralgia
AND

ALL·

DISEASES.
ΛΛ1 ERICA Hi «LAS'N

«-.•κι

Cure

FOR

NERVOUS
Its Effects are

Magical.
An U Ν FAILINGJREMEDY for Nefr a lio A Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cute in a single day.
No torm of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonderful power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
Kf»uraliga. aftecting the eDtire system, its use lor a
tew daysaftords the most
astonishing reliel and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie.
It
contains no materials in the slightest degree
injurious.
Il bas the unqualified approval ot the best
pliysici
au«. Tliousauds, in
every part ot the
gratelaily ackiowledge its power to soothecountry,
the tortured
and
nerves,
restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on
receipt of price and postage.
One package,
-,$100
Poet age r. cents,
bix packages.
··
44
5 00
27
Itisfcoidby all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'' IJiCNBRl Λι
Co., Propricti»'·)
1'iO Irrmont «trret.
ISomom, J?Aa»·.
Nev '27-deow-W&S lyr

Κ

and SOFT WOOD, lor
HARD
coin street. Alio, drj eJgins·.

Speedy

f(rte

|ΏΐΡ v'iTsà T^mralgia.j

Wood, Wood I

Ex-

BIBB.

d)

GEORGE Ol'DYKE & CO.

is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by Dit. G, SMITH, Patentee,
on
rot
Ο
Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

D.~

NE4R

It

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass·
Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other·

Clairvoyant,

stocking free.

Address Uinkley Kiiit
Me.
ocïS-dlJ

Dotty Dimple.

editUion
SECOND
Ftb
22-dlw

will be oi'reil this morning.
FRED. F. HALE.

and Twine,

|
Picture Frames,
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
a.

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKEll, No. 21 Union Street.

Restuumnt for Ladies and Gents.

your information. You can do as you choose
about it." Adams, not over-flush, hesitated,
but upon consideration paid the extra fee and
received the following information : " When
you pay money always take a receipt." The
youcg student saw tbat he was sold, but said
nothing, and the thing passed out of the

Judge's mind.
A few days after the stage coach called at
the office for Adams, who was booked for Boston, and who as he was about to enter it, suddenly discovered that he was "short" when
turning to the Judge, asked the favor of a loan
of $23. The money was banded him with
kind wishes for a "pleasant journey." Adams
went to Bo3lon and returned, but seemed to
have forgotten the borrowed money; Time
passed on, other matters were arranged to the
satisfaction of all parties, and be was about to
take his final leave, when the Judge suggested to him that perhaps he had forgotten the
$20, borrowed money. -'Twenty dollars bor"
rowed money" said Adams with a look of well
feigned surprise, "was that so?" Of course
Judge you "too* a receipt."
In later years the Judge was fond of telling
tbl3 story as an evidence of tbo sharpness of
Rcligi·» lulelligrnrc.

reported in the Baptist
churches in Boston during the last month.
—The Soman Catholic clergy have increased the past year in England, thirty-seven.
—Prof. Whittlesey, formerly of B»th, is snpplying the Congregational church in Baltiare

—Mr. I. W. Lamb, ol knitting machine notoriety, was ordained a fortnight since as a
Baptist clergyman in Michigan.
—A Jubilee celebration of the 250th anniveisary of the landing of the Pilgrims is pio-

posed

this year by the Congregation alist.
—Miss Gieaves, a frieud of Mrs. Hannaford,
regular preacher at lha Universalise
ΊΜ Λ

■!

τ·ι

».

».

—

Emigration

so

weakens the churches in

Maine tbat the
to

drop

seven

Baptists have been compelled
churches, and but half ot their

2G3 churches have pastors or stated supplies.
The churches average seventy-three members
each.
—There is Dot a single Protestant missionary in Portugal, although tbe govern ment is tol-

dained

111.,

on

the 13th of

the

over

January, at Evanston,
Congregational society in tbat

place.

—Several devoted Episcopalians among the
students at Williams College have been instrumental in the formation of α society of
that denomination in Williamstown. Tbe society has rented the old Congregational chapel, and Rev. M. Jennings, of North Adams, is
at present supplying the pulpit.
—A correspondent says tbat both Uouses of
the Iowa Legislature open their sessions
''without a semblance or

ship."

—The

Boston

sign of religious wor-

Congregationaliat publishes

this week an illustrated supplement containing incidents of labor among the colored peo-

ple at

the South.

said to be one ol the finest tone.
—Bev. A. B. Pendleton, formerly pastor of
the Baptist church in Dover, is now preaching
at Machias. Tbe Piscataquis Observer understands that be has had a call to settles there.
—The revival at Southampton, Mass., has
been marked l>y tbe union ot tbe Congregationalists and Methodists, and one evening recently both churches united in a Methodist
irasi.

—Elder Knapp bas lately been laboring
anions tbc Baptists at St. Jobn S. B., and
tte result of bis efforts lias been a great revival. Over fifty persons have beeu baptiz?d and
the Rood work still continues.
—The friends of Bev. C. IÏ. Daggett, of
Gieene, assembled at bis residence on Wed-

Plater.
SI. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

gregation Sabbath mornings, and to a white
and black congregation alternoons, i. e., tbe

Congres».

nesday evening,

colored element predominating in tbe one and
the UDColored in the oilier." He mentions the

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union

Street, up

stalls.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LE1GHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELI), No.
3, Washington street.
C. C. IOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India 4 162 & 1C4 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches,

Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13Π, Middle sireet.
J.W,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle «S: Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sireet.

MISS JONE
jr/ie

Blind

Clairvoyant,

ounounre to her trlcwT? atit;
fcrnns
returned ίο the city for a short
liir
formal
tr.
in
laving thonged
period
resioence 1o Ko 41 Vang it, * litre she can be coiiculted upon Diseases, present and luiuie buslnese,
Ac. Hours lrwxa 10 o'clock A M to 9 o'clock P.M.
tbat *lie has
WOULD
ο» time,

Aug 19»dti

Tbe meeting adjourned to meet with tbe
tist Cburch in Durham, iu May, 1870.

Bap-

G«i»ip and (2lrauiiig··
an inch high ί·ι Kansas.
—l'rentice's poems will soon be out.

—Wheat Is

—Tlie snow is ten feet deep in Nevada.
Canada has fifty seven snow shoe clubj.
Tineapple fritteis are a Florida delicacy.
—Missouri eats venison at four cent» »
—

—

pound.
—Saiatoga bas produced another mineral
spring.
—Jeiiny Lind's eldest daughter is studying
for the opera.
—The Saints of Utah

spring gardening.
—The petroleum
they mean well.
—Santa Anna is

seventy-second

his

aro

just beginning

men are

great bores, tut

stumping along through
revolutionary ex-

year of

istence.

single Paris firm has sold 200,000 copies
Traupmau's photograph.
—The question of to-morrow—What shall

—A
of

W3

have for breakfast ?

—A Buffalo man bai sold

20,000 valentines
plenty thereabout.
—The village of Sweet Home, in Missouri,
containing two houses, has been consumed hy
this season.

Fools

aie

fire.
A student from the College at Irkutsk,
was lately admitted to Cornell.
Gen. Pratt bas been elected President by
the students οΓ Amherst, but he doc.lned out
—

Siberia,
—

of

President Stearns.

regard for

—Parisian women

frogs by

suspend hideous-looking
leg from their ea>s, and

one

call it ornamental.
—Gladstone recreates himself on tho sawhorse, and is said to be skilllul with tbo axe
and carpenter's tools.
—Three American Generals have entered
the service of Ismael Pasha—Generals Motti

Loring

and

Sibley.

—Ten George Washington* are in the Louisiana penitentiary. Tbey celebrated Tuesday with great magnificence.
—Two Florida deacons rode thirty mile»
the other night to steal the Sunday School
library of a rival church.
—some paper nas sraneu luumanjuuij
that one of H. W. Beejber's sermons i» to be
dramatized for Fecbterto play la lios'on!

—A sturdy butcher had ti be removed
from a Cincinnati theatre, his sobs disturbed
the audience so much.
—A lady physician of Lafayette, Ind., li
honest

enough to return Ler provisional la$2,500.
-Eighty-nine dozen of hens' e;;s coBttltuted patt of the donations to a clergyman at
IIion, Herkimer county, the otUer evening.
He was a Hard-Sbell Baptist.
—Philadelphia hesitates to make the attendance of children at school compulsory, lor
the very good reason that tin re are more chil-

c mie

at

erant, and shows no disposition to interfere
with the Protestant faith or worship.
—Our religious exchanges give intelligence
of increased religious interest in all paris of
the country, and a general levival. This is
particularly noticeable in New Yoak, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio, where hundreds
dren than there ii seucol-room.
of baptisms bave taken place.
—Queer mistakes are made in telegraphing.
—Eev. N. Packard, of Brunswick, was orA Xorwalk family were asked to meet a vis-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. Κ. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

are

—The clur.ee ία the Ar7TcTèï~OMP«itii
{π Jir.
—A California paper reports a recent "fish
Beecbei's c'jurcb, so as to admit UuiversaTBtr,shower" near Monterey, in which the fish vahas provoked general discussion iu tbe relirie^ i" length from sis lnuboi to three fret !
gious press.

appreciation

near

the hindratces to their spiritual
"What means ougbt to be employed for tbe removal of the hindrances?" II w to
promote the interest in Sabbath Schools?"—
Bros. A. K. P. Small ol l'ortlatid, Cusbiog of
Freeport, Lewy of Boston, S. G. Sargent of
Augusta, H. Wbiteher ofNew Gloucester,and
other brethren took part in tbe discussions.
What

toads and

to express by donation tbeir
of his labors. They left in bis
hands about $100 in greenbacks, and in addition the ladies presented him with a substantial overcoat.
—X'rof. Stowo is preaching at ManOarin,
Florida, as he says, "to a black aud wbito con-

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

t.w

gowth?"

study, "Adams, you ire a good fellow, and
something if you live. There is,
however, one piece of infoimation of great
Importance in our piofession which I have
not givenwe always receive
«ra-cTtfa'lee of $20; I merely state this lor

ιυ»Γ

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAKCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting!.
IV.

a

—The Methodist society of Wilton have recently purchased anew bell for their church
at the Upper Village, weighing 1400 lbs. It is

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

$491,44ί>,07

LIABILITIES.

BECK

manufacturers.

KNIGIIT, No. 1« Market Square.

H. FBEKM AN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
Total Assets,

wag. said to his pua little bstore the close of the usual couise

fhiipnli

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

nasses.

ΙΟΙ Stale St., Boiltn,

Articles.

a

Presb,terta7.

will make

-τ—

at

Fire Insurance

of

more.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

iLiond Toilet

S.

Losses lu rrocess ot Adj ustraent,
24,314.93
In offering these Convertible Bonds ior sale we beg
to refer investors to a pamphlet in onr possession,
fOTMNHMK)
capital,
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehenSurplus
107,101.74 $467,101 74
sive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising tuPolicies issued lor tills sound and reliable Comtore, signed by the President of the Company, Genpany at the most favorable rare?, by
eral EDWARD F. W1NSLOW, and by Brevet MaIF. 2>. LITTLE &
JAMES
H.
United
States
jor-General
WILSON,
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the stateieblld3w
Agents for Portland and Vicinity.
ment appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOft
ROBEKT&, Unitrd states Civil Engineer, and one I
MRS. S. Γ. IIALL,
oi the most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the country and thtir l'riends for their ability, integrity »nd lu»nor. The accuracy ot their statements
màv therefore be confidently relied upon.
AND TEST NEDIUJ1.
Any one who will careluliy study these documents
cannot tail to become convince 1 that this road, when
Examines
and Prescribes for the sick, gives adcompleted will control a large and profitable local rice m Business,
traces lost oi stolen propeity. and
business, to say nothing of its through traffic. It
the
tells
present and future, and ran bo conwill, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the inter- lulted atcast,
room
St. Lawrence II ouïe,
est on its bones, and render the stock a very profitaPortland.
ble investment. Gross earnit^s at the rate ot $3,000
will
mile
annum
be
General
to
tbe
interGig**
Satisfaction
per
Gntsrantced.
ample
per
pay
est on its debt, including the expense of onera»ion
feb24tt
and repairs. There is no completed road in tbe Sitate
ot Illino!s which is not earning much more than this
sum per mile.
Tbe Companv CON l· IDENTLY
KXPFCT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SEV
EN TO TEN THOUSAND HOLLARS PER MILE
«he G. T. Depot, Yarmouth, a large New
from tlie tiuie of completion.
Foundland Dog, with owner's name on collar,
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of ibis
t-nid Dog can be had of Depot Master, bv paying
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds charges.
ie24-d3i·
to our friends and ihe public as a safe and profitable
investment.
Price tor tbe present,
in
and
accrued
interest
02£
A
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right
to advame tha price whenever it
may so determine.
CERTAIN
Pamphlets lurnished on application.
AND

DUPEE,

cor.

J. F. SITERRY. N'c. 9 ΓΤ^ΐΤτπττττ^
opposite old City Hall.

49J Exchange street.

OF NEW

Loans

St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the
State of Illinois, oommeDciug at tbe City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Shawneetown, on tlie Ohio
river. Tbe entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are
Work
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
is progressing on other portions ot the road, and it

push

I. T.

ASSETS.

Tbe

to

OF

—

Cash

AND NOVEMBER.

Company

Office

something

—Fifty baptisms

Groceries.

65,037.61

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Gold.

IN NEW-YORK, MAY

is the intention ot the

Agents,

Astor

GOVERMENT TAX, PAY-

FREE OF

107,370.00
12,000.00

Coilater»^!'.'

who was

ADAMS & TARROX, cor. Exchame & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Estate 1st

Juege

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

BRENNAN & HOOPEK, No. 33 Frea street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LOBD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

COUPON AND REGISTERED.

PER CENT. PEE

Real

J. Q. Adams.—Young Ad-

of

student in the otfiee of the late
Parsons of Newburyport.
Parsons,

ams was a

his lavorite student.

60.775 00

75,650.00
5?,010 00

$573,137,25
Total Llnl'ilitics, <43,037.30.
Geokoe W. Lester,
C. T. Webster,
President.
Secretary,

Southeastern

Principal and Intei est Payable in

$195.351.00

Cash on hand, In hands of
Agents
and In Rank,
Interest accrued an.
Items,

iebl7d3w

—OF THE

&

$573,437.23

Hartiord

Tot'U market value,....

Fir?t Mortgage Convertible Bonds
St. Louis

323,137.23

•Ldeu»,...

UAllS,

Financial Agents,

A Prime Security at

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBKINGTON Λ CO., No. 158 Fore St. (up stair».)

$250,000.00

Government
on

lU

Dye House.
F.SYMONDS,IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)

Comp'y

Bulk Stocks
Rail Road Stocks
State, City and Kail Road Bonds,—
■■»«.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
STOCKWELL t£ CO., 28 & 163 Danforth

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Invested λ s follows, viz :

1

Ooods.

Clothier and Tailor.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

*

Green.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Feieral Street.

159 Ac 101 Lake St., Chicago.
Feb 19-eod2w&w4w

Bonds,
-Mortgage

cor.

HAWKES ft CO.. 292 Cone. ft. (Bop's fHofhivg.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Company,

anil

Groceries.

O.

Geo. W. Pratt & Co.,
Chicago.
Kcott, Barrett&Co., Pittsburg. J.U.Hense,Denver,Col
"
J. R. Ueed & Co.,
Ai.M.Baldwio&Co ,San
Dahme & Co., (. inrinnati.
Francisco, Cal.
Jenkins & Hatch, "
Koch & Dryfus, N. O.
"
C. Oskamp,
And over 400 others.
Various grades and prices made to suit different
tastes.
No movements retailed
by the Company.
taBr"Call on your Jeweler ana ask to see the Elgin
Watch »
Business Office and Salesroom National Watch

York, Boston

and

Clothing; and.

Wheeler,Parsons&CoMN.l£.
C.Hellcbusb.Cincinnati.
Warren,S padone&Co., "" E.JaccarJ&Co ,St.Louis
Middleton & Bro.
N.E Crittendtn VCo,Cl'd
*'
T. B. Byner,
M. Burt. Cleveland.
"
Henry liinnel,
Morie.Reddin&Hamlt'n
"

New

Flonr

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

coutsa of

-The free pew system
Wl)rk,
fully. Τ lie Herald and
Walnut street Presbyteiian Cbuioli ol
Evan,,
ville, Iiid., a year ήχο, changed from the r«uU
ed to tbe free pew system, with
surprising results. In 18C8, its benevolent contributions

of

J. M. DOLT.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite th#Park.

clock. Truly yours.
J M. 'lOUCKY, Gen'l Supt.
Tbe following dealers a'so, in various parrs of the
country, have certified hat they consider tbe E'ein
Watches to be all that the Comp ny have advertised
them, as betier finished, more correct and durable,
than any in market ot similar price, and that
they
have great confidence In recommending them to the
pub ic on account of their ceuera> merit.

Company,

rescued by the JVoru, but they lost
all their effects. The A'ora finally arrived at
th;s port sate anil sound. Mrs. Morris lost,
beside all her wearing apparel, some very valuable papers which cauuot be easily leplac-

pil

Carpenters and Builders.

0

Mrs. Susan Morris, an English woman, now
York, lias had an exciting adventure. were §395; in 18G9, $1,015. On January lit,
She leit Cardiff, Wales, iu November on the 1SG9, the church bad a debt of S7,000; on tbe
bark Curnie Mil, lor Mobile. In December 1st of January, 1870, not only was this obligathe vessel ran on a reef off St. Domingo, when tion p.iid off, but t considerable balance remained in the treasury. Tbe additions t· tb·
the crew, Mrs. Morris, and another passenger
church in 18C9 were many more tban for sevnamed Wolf, were compelled to take to the
boats. Tbey succeeded in reaching Saona, a eral years previously.
—The pastors of Cincinnati have farmed
bleak island near ITayti. The crew made a
themselves
into a clerical stuff, somewhat alter
tent of the sail* ol the vejsel. The morning
after the wreck a sail was descried. A pole the manner of tbe city physicians, for tbe purwas at once erected and the stars and stripes
pose of giving spiritual counsel and advic· to
ri.n up, with the Union down, as a sisnal of
tbe three hundred sick and wounded poor In
distress. The signal was answered, and a boat tho Cincinnati
hospital. Tbe inmatri have
out
from
the
which
put
strange vessel,
proved heretofore been prett" much left to tbe alien·
to be a pleasute yacht ot the Spanish General.
tion of the Romish priests, whose assiduous
Tlie General himselfcame ashore and expie-s-iministrations bave shamed the Protestants ined his willingness to let ('apt. cmith ol the
to better work.
Carnie Mil, take his yacht with her own
and
crew
po to St. Dominso for assistance. On
—A working cburch in New York la lb·
the sixth day a party of natives, about thirty
ltev. Dr. Tyng'a on Forty-second street. It
in number, all armed with long swords, swoophas connected with it lu succeisiul operation
ed down upon the tents and deliberately went
six Sunday schools, with fiiteen Lu'idred
to work putting the goods saved Irom the ship
into their small boats. Tlie Spanish General
scholars, live mission chapel·, where retn'ar
said he was powerless to prevent the rubbery,
services are beld au I multitudes are reached
as the natives were not under his jurisdiction.
who are not accustomed to attend cbnrcb .-crthe
General
On the eighth day alter,
advised
vices, and a home for poor, unfortunate cripthe first officer of the Carnie llill that he had
better not wait for the return of C-ipt. Smith pled children, which is doin j iinmau-e Rcod.
—The Cumberland County Baptist Quarterin the yacht, and to take the small boats and
ly Meeting has just closed its session with tbe
make bis way as best he could to St. DominNew Oloucbster Baptist Church. The attendgo. The first officer took the advice, and the
whole p.irty at once set out and weie fortuance was very good, especially on the second
nate enough to reach St. Domingo without
Sermons were preached by Ει-va. N.
day.
any mishap. Three weeks alter arriviDg at
of Yarmouth, Dr. Sbailer of Portland,
Melcher
St, Domingo, Mrs. Morris took passage on
boaid the British schooner Grand I're. When \V. 1. Emerson of Brunswick, and It. J. Lane250 miles from this port the British brig Nora
ridge.
Interesting addresses wer· made on
rau into the Grand Pre, the latter vessel sink
the following subjects:—"What is the nature
ingin a lew minutes. The passen.ers and ο the spiritual growth of christian church·??'

Anecdote

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Showcases. Mi Cro«9 st, am! cor. Temple anil Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

C.

7ρηΓ„Τ/Γ'Γ
VlhnAtbedoeanient

in New

Cabinet Makers.

C. tt. HAMMOND. Gen'l Siin'fc

Capital Stock,
Cash Surplas,

lUaderu Ci«««·

ed.—Com. Adv.

THEO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

of the Hudson Riveb Kail
Road, »
Gen'l Sup't, New York, Jan. 17, 1870
y
T. M. Aveby, Esq., President National Watch Co.
Dear Sir:—The Watch made by your Company
which I have carried the past two months, has kept
excellent time. I have carried ii frequently an
fui "rrTnmost
gines. and have been, .on—tlw»
tufifXTine it has run uniformly with
xrart].

Fire Insurance

Saturday Mominc, February 26,1870.

crew were

[Coal and Wood.

D4BTFOKD, CONN.
JANUABY 1, 1870.

Which renders the investment doubly secure. We
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 07 and accrued'
iaterest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Office

City

Island

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

a*

protection ngtinst

Hail-

Pacific

road

the

CHAPIN Λ EATON. 80 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St ovor II. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER. 1« Middle St. (over Sliaw'f.)
M. & G. Π. WaLDEN, C4 Middle
Street, over
Lock, Mesetve St Co. (Improved llowe.)

OF THE

by

Eiclianee St.

Auctioneer.

Uncondition-

Guaranteed

ally

0,

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
EStT^?,mrce BY citent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels
TED· A 'ample sent
Steamboats to take In supply Irom the

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Independent

Boys 1

No. 2 Sfruce Street,

Ko. 16 Chestnut Street, Porflnvrt,

being

Besides

City.

η April next.
The „,·ην
report were agreed
will be put in
»bape

days.

FORTL.1ND.

of Port-

which arc among

reliable establishments in the

most

CO.,

Young Ladies' Seminary.

Family

erty

the road

THE RESULT OP

CASCO

con-

it ο» three years, more than pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total isne ot bou<ls is limited to $2,230,000, equal to about
$16,000 per mile, to be issued only as the construction and equipment of the road progresses. They
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carefully drawn,
and duly recoreed in all the counties through which

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtl

Feb 21.
For particulars address tlie
forth »t.

P. HASTINGS,

39 Wall Street,
NEW YORK,

07 Exchange Street, Portland.
dim
February 11, 1870.

~τ0~ΙετΓ

in

following list

HOUSES,

Agricultural Implements Λι Seeds.

Company,

of the

enter-

Or,

ness.

Chicago and Southwestern Railway,

Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Bock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OP IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THÉ CITY OP LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to tlie Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Misseuri Valley.
The field tor this Road throughou 11 be Southwest is
an open one; it· connection with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and importaut ot any Road iu existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions,
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire prop-

section

Custom

or

November,

FREE OP GOVEkSMENT TAX.
The

III I IIII111

Possession Given At Once I HENRY CLEWS <& CO. Bankers,

ϋ y4 Middle Stoekt, Portland. Advertisements received for all tlie principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publi»laci*M' lowest rnk«.
Order· through the pomt-ofilc©, or
st our office9 promptly attended to·

WM.

T7. S.

To be Let·
'fl'HE

manner.

investment

prize, we rcommeud these Bonds ai a fftst-cla?» inHouse I vestment, affording absolute safety, and paying an
Wharfage
AvVJ to LINCfl. BARKER Co., unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable
139 Commercial St.
securities at their tail price, tree of commission and
express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets
and maps furnished on application.

oclCtt

PORTLAND, MB.
SO. t SOVTH ST.,
(3Γ Prompt attention [.aid to all kindsol Jobbing

ATWELL· &

an

as

of the State.
thickly populated
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that it traverse· Ike moat Enterprising
and G rawing ρ si tien a· the West, and
forms ane af the Great Trunk Line* in
Direct cenaannaicntion with New York,
Chieaga and Hi. Laais, b?lcg to the latter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all
portions oi the State ot Minnesota than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest
roajn from Central and Southern I owa.
The read is opeued for loc'il traffic as rapidly as
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Τ
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
The Buyer of these
THE ROAD IS FINISHED.
Bonds it therefore guaranteed, by a great busiuets
already in existence on the route qf the road, at Kelt
at by neio current earningt. and hat not to risk any
Of the contingencies which always attend the opening
0/ roadt in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now
offered at 95.
After

LEI.

and

Whan.
STORAGE

ITUOOO & MASTIC WOBKË1Î8,
line.

secure as

and most

To Let.

au24

BOYD BLOCK.

interest, and

as

|

To Let,

to

remove

present price of gold, yield

*"

BOARD.

No. SO Middle Street,

oar

over

at

THE

WITH
gentleman and wife.
Feb 1» (tlf

ATENTS,

AUD SOLICITOR Ο

a

These Bonds,

have
chance to a person who understands the hotel business. and bas a moderate capital.
Application to be been expended on the road. Eighty-three miles are
B. O'-NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or about completed and
made to
equipped, and already show
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street, Boslarge earning*, and the remainder of the line is rapteb24d2m
ton, Mass.
toward
idly progressing
completion.
To Let.
The State ot Iowa, through which this road runs,
2nd and 3rd stories in tbe brick block on is one of the richeit agricultural sec tlons in AmeriMarket street, opposite new Post Office, l(Wx86 ca. Its
large population, extending with surprising
feet in tbe clear, good light all round, well adapted
for various kinds ot manufacturing; for ehoes espec- rapidity, and its immense yield of grain, pork, wool,
ially cannot be surpissed. Will be finished at once and other agricultural products, create a pressing
to suit.
Apply to J. Drowne, or to
demand tor the construct on of this road, which atÇJ
J
ieortntw»

CLIXHOMJP,

Counsellor

or

AT

HOUSE.

PEDTTING

PBESB

Fund!

Sinking

Hotel To Let.
they
fully
5-20's, which
Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel now
only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
together with a new addition ol about seventy
They are only issued upon each section of the road
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. Tbe building is as last as the same is completed and in successful
opana
unibrni*hed
and
a
now uuoccupied
presents rare eration. Over two and a halt
millions of dollars

JanEtt

Br«

Liberal

and

nection with the

but small Capital required, reason tor
Belling ; tbe subscriber is obliged t> quit tbe business
account cf his health. Address ur apply to
latere·! Parable in Coin at New York
W M. JONES, Mechanic Falls, Me.
ebl9(12«r
London. Principal ^Payable in
Coin in Fifty Tear·.
TO LET.
asked and

Coupons payable May

to the

Advertising A gency.
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middlo Street.

our b tan J aid

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
"American Exchange National Bank" of New-York.

FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE,

A

Bonds,
ΤΠΒ

RAILWAY U03IFANY.

and

Wanted !

OUSE 34 Brown Street.

mOBTCAGE

Τ ΗΒ

Minnesota Eailroad Co.,

are

DAILY

By

CENT.

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

Small Tenement— two rcoms— in the eastf rly
part ol tbe city. Bent not to exceed $6.00 per
Ie21tt
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

A

PER

OS,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

WAITED.

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

OP

of Government Tax,

Free

—ί

m.

58 Exchange St., Portland.

i

Α.Τ

For Bent

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

decl8tl

FIRST

NICELY

*3m

POBTLAWB.ME.

improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
larec and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, <>3 leet
lrontx320 leet deep. Property located on lioe ot
Wesiurock Hcrse « ars, uear tt minus, Mor'ill'e
Comer. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
H. W. AlcKiNNfcY,

SEVEN

TRUSTEES.
Rooms to Let !
J. EDGAE THOMPSON, Pres't of the Pennsylvafurnished rooms to rent by the day or
nia K. Ε Co.
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
Ε. I. SOUTHUATE
CHAKLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw E. R. Co

No GO Exchanere St.,

T.

tM

good Dwelling House, well finished, and

&c.

on

HENRY DEERING,

Janlt

—

NALE!

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds Gold

Book-Keeper Wanted.

Plambers, A1PPf.Y
te24-rttr

Practical

tA

MISC'ELliANKOCS.

WMTED

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

Wo^.
M^sa.
J

Bethel.

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house tronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEIl, Esq.,
maylSdtt
Brunswick, Me.

FOR

Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perleu's Wharf, foot Park Street,

P[ECRASE OF

ΤΠΕ

Possession
23d if

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
given Oct 1st.

auu

JAMES

Commission Merchants*

apply

For terms

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,

DAVIS, COLBYGAGE,

FOB

guests.
14,853 28

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

one

Eng'and.

New

MA
|8.»«
&c.

ACADIA COAL·.

SS.OO

Sale.

for

Property

Situated in

Exchange Street, Portland.

No 28
Feb2d3w

IN POBTLANL·,

Temple Street·
leblldlw

10, 1870.

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

47,66146
4,762 49

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

Feb

Hotel

123,650 00
12,U9 39

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Poitland,

g WALCQIT Presi,Jent.
I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,

H.

,T.

£0,250 00

β

Feb 24-diiw

the

sums to suit, on first-class
city property, by
WALKER & GAGE)

$726,399 94

Outstanding Losses. #53.041 82.

Country readers

land BUSINESS

in

18,005 00

Loans, on collaterals woi th at least 10 per cent, more thin amount loined,..
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in Uie Cities of Ne*rYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission including outstanding
Office Premiums,....
Accrued Interest,
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims agiiust the Supervieors ot the City
and County of New York for'Taxee, Ac......

Loan !

to

money

$18,758 32
431,400 00

Demand

Pork,

One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good Hoube and Barn.—
Price $12 0.
One at Care Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-housu and Woo l-shed. Price $0,000.
ΠΚΑΒΤ TAYLOR,
ie21dlm
Real Estate Agent. Portland, Me.

DAILY PRESS.

Wo invite the attention of both
City and

The National Watch Company.

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2.000.
One in Macliester, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,000.
ot 100 acres, Buildings in fair condition.

Invested as follows:

FLETCHER «β DAVIS,

ELGIN WATCHES,

Also on*·
Price $2,0i!0.

INCOBPOBATED 18S2.

Semi-A-nmial Statement*

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Sale !

for

Farms

THE

MANUFACTURED BÎ

RENTS.—We have several very desirable
reel 'entres located in some of tlie best parts of
the city.

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

BUSIHES* CARDS

DEALERS

M

miscellaneous.

«nnum, in aflrance

—

a Mason and Hamlin portable
of
organ and also tbe still sweeter accessories
fresh strawberries from Mrs. Stowe's garden.
—Tbe Pine strtet Free Baptist Church,Lewand
iston, have just received a very elegaut
valuable Communion Service, the gift of Dea.
H. K. Snnw, of Haverhill, Mass.
—rbe Sentinel says it is reported that the

aid he has from

North Christian Society, Eastport, have made
arrangement with Bev. Mr. Babb, pastor of

an

tbe Congregational
each Sabbath.

Society, to preach

for them

once

meeting of the National Education
of the Free Will Baptist denomination
held in Portsmouth, Ν. H., last week, it w;is
unanimously voted to remove their Theological School from New Uamptoo, N. H.,to Providence Ε. I., provided that city is liberal iu the
—At a

Society

of endowment.
—The New York Tribune says that a special
committee, consisting of the Bev. Drs. Osborn
matter

Foster, Miller, King and Lodge of the New
York Conference of the M. E. Church, met for
the purpose of pnpaiing a report in reference
to the proposed movement to admit women to
the ministry, which will be

nently before the Conference

brought promi-

at its session to

be held in the Thirtieth street M. E. Chu.ch

itor with a "horse." The wires carried the
word "hearse," much to the visitor's dij^ust.
—The National Education League ol Gr at
Britain states tha( there are mote than α million children In England and Wales who
ought to be at school, and who are not at
school.

A Louisville paper ca'lcd an establishment in that city a candy-bouse, sod tbeprop. ietess has recovered $20 at law tor the libel.
—

She struck lor

$20,000.

It is well to aim

high,

for there's no knowing where you w'll bit.
—Tbe lumbermen of Wisconsin agree in
pronouncing the present winter the best for
to:ging purposes known lor many yean. The
farmers in the northern part of tbe Stato alio
report it favorable lor winter wheat. An
early spiiLZ is predicted on all sides.
—Tbe Emperor of Russia has conferred the
medal of the Order of Merit on Mme. Pattl
upon appointing her first cantatrice to the
Court.

The medal is surrounded with diawith the Imperial

monds, and surmounted
crown.

—Funeral style in Paris consists in not issuing tbe billet de mort till a month all"r the
death, and then enclosing a photograph, I ho
size of a postage stamp, ot the drpaited, with
scriptural extracts suitable to bis lile, and
with

a

request to pray lor the repose of the

—As several prominent New York city officials were standing on tbe platiorm of the
Hudson River Railroad Depot, the other day,
on their way to Albany, the conductor of a
train sang out, "All aboard f>r Sing Md;I"
All made a rush and secured their seat*.
it ?
—There is a preat confusion of nines
in Minnesota, allyamong tbe Scandinavians
of tbem Lave no
ing from the lact that many the tl.les
to a
lied Wing
family names. At
lots
three
are
of
eigbiy-acre
in
consisting
fat
different η-ιη'ί,οηβ for each
in three entirely
eighty, and jet all belonging to one and the

Queer, wasn't

person.
—Mr. John Le Roy, of the Isle of Jersey,
enclosed his wile's lace in an iron mask, fastened at the back with an iron padlock, to
prevent ber Irom indulging a taste for alcoFor a similar purpose lie
holic beverages.
sometimes confined ber in a cage. He c»3.jig
to havî been unsuccessful in his object, anJ
same

besides fined ten sbiHims.
—In a book on the exercise of arms, print"General command.—
ed in 1008, we read :
was

Hold up your musket. And in regard it Is a
matter of no small consequence, a commandshall alvvajes have a spechall c.iro and
eye to his soldiers to accustome them to hold
ever the musket wi'h the mouth vp, tbe better to prevent all mischieff."
The first dance in the Wbito lion?·. it
'ml aa
seems, incurred in thiswise: Som;
and
Madison,
Γ
resident
see
chiefs had come to
to ·'·
a party of young people were lnvi'ef
dam·· on
them. The chiels executed a war
to «how their
home,
the lawn in trout of tbe
the lattar, in
face,; and
giaces to the pale
hall wkbto t· ft·
tbe
in
their turn, danced
ban! of those day·.
music ol the government
our

—

General

PBESS·.

THE

1870.
Saturday Mor inç, February 28,
Tlaulcipal

Hipuïlitaii

within a few hours of his death.
Albert Dwinell is on trial at Salem for the
murder ot Charles W. Wliittier. The murder
was committed at Haverhill on the 27th of
May last, during a drunken spree of the patties—who, by the way, were cousins—and was
the result of an old grudge, caused by the deceased baviDû informed Dwincll's father of a

Λ'ηηϊιΐΓ.ιΐο,,

KINGSBURY,

JK.

IST"First Page—Modern Crvsoes Anecdote
o' J. Q \dancs; Religious
Intelligence; Gleanings and Gossip.

theft committed by the son.
The body of Lewis A. Payne was removed
from the arsenal enclosure in Washington a

Fourth Page—Gunnison's Uluuder.
The Plate Valiniion·
An article îu tlie Kennebec Journal a ft w

dlys ago,

which

days a?o.
Dr. Temple, the new Bishop of Exeter, England, has withdrawn the objfctionable paper
he
in the " Essays and Reviews" for which
of his apwas so fiercely attacked at the time
pointment.

we

no moie

uniformity in the methods adopted
by municipal officers in making their returns
than there is in test-books.

This not a new
revelation, but Capt. Knight, whose head has
been made to swim many linies

·ν

from each other and from any given sfandard,
an emphasis that
might
presents the case with
ba expected from a man who has had his experience. IIis proposition is that the troubles
of this year shall not be left to recur at the
• id of Hie decade, but that
timely legislation
iiall establish a uniform rule by menus of
Which municipal officers may make their valnliions oti the same basis, and that this basis
iha'l be the market value of
property. All of
Which is reasonable and proper.
But it is no wonder that town officers often
And their ideas somewhat hazy on the
subject
of taxation. The system is not a little'comp'ex, takiug into account the diversity of the
valuations for State and munieirnl *η·ν>ΐϊΛ«
the troublesome list of
exemptions, most ol
which have relation to towns alone, the diversity of practice in different towns in respect

valuing or under-valuing property in
general, according to their real or supposed
interests, and the locul traditions, having almost the lorce of law, in relation to the valuation of particular kinds of property. Add
to this the changis in the laws since the rtviïion of the statutes, and the case appears
more hopeless.
Now, when the statutes
are bein? revised, it is a
good time lor the

still

Legislature

to

give all

the laws

relating
valuation and taxation of property a thorough
examination, so th^t they may be codified
and given an intelligible and periranent form.
A'uliticnl

to the

^otcs.

The Senate has put its foot down hard
the House's inflation scheme.
Mr. Da yes is to speak at Nashua to

on

night
Republican meeting. Monday he will
speak at Concord.
Senator Patterson of New Hampshire has
gone home on account of Ihe pending elec-

at a

_

''

tion in that State.
The Springfield Republican insists that Mr.
^lungen of Ohio ouïht to be expelled for
"be beastly speech concerning Mr. Sumner
that he published in the Globe.
Senator Çamoron produced a seusatioa in
the Seuate, Tîiursday, by a brief statement
of a conversation with Jefferson Davis just
befaM the latter withdrew from the Senate to
go luto the rebellion. Cameron says he then
told Davis that a negro wouid come here and
take his seat—such would inevitably be the
result of the war.
Capital Punisiimest in Michigan.—
The " best bold" of tue friends of capital punishment for some time past lias been Michigan. In that benighted State they are so far
foigetful of (ho amenities of civilized life that
they do not strangle criminals. The results,
"
we have been told, are fearful.
Eighty murderers are under sentence in^tbat State, ''indeed, if one were to tnist the statements made
to influence legislation at
Augusta, the
Cilia Sfoto

»\»ήβη..*Λ

penin-

~

—

«

>

brief and masterly skctcli
in this

State

and

c-t the
He next gave an interesting
history of Boston and Lowell Railroad, one of
steam
in
the
the earliest roads operated by
country and ol which Col. George is the counroad
the
that
was
at
first
reshowed
sel. He
garded, s a chimerical project and met all
sorts of opposition.
10 illustrate the slowness and costliness of
overland transportation in old horse power
times he related how it took two weeks to
transport cannon to Lake Champlain in the
war ot 1812, and the cost of ti ansporlation
exceeded that of the cannon by several time?.
lielore the construction of the Erie
Canal,
freights between New York and Buffali> cost
one hundred dollars per ton, and took a month
in the transit. Now there are a dozen trains
daily between those points, ana freight is
conveyed for one-twentie h of the old price
per tun. Speaking ot railroads, Ocean Steam-

News,

SPECIAL·

CUMBERLAND COUNT*.
Ou last Sunday afternoon, Rev. Dr. Adams
of Bruuswick, notified his church and
congregation that he has received a call, to take
chars? of a new enterprise in the
building
up
of aCongresational Cbntch in
Oranae, New
This call was entirely unsolicited
Jersey.
l>y
him. He had not felt at liberty to decline it
neithev had he concluded to accept it.
IIA2ÏCOCK

COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says that Dr. John
of
now
80 years
Stevens
Castine,
old, recently
went in an op<?n boat seven miles in the uiffht
during a storm, to visit a patient. For more
than 50 years much of his practice has
required him to visit liis patients in a small
bo.tt,
and ottentimos exposed to great peril.
Kev. William H. S vary of
Ellsworth, has

NOTICES.

Gutliam Caucus.
The Iiepublieans of Gotham, ate requested
House on Satuiday afternoon,
the
Town
meet at

to
ar

3 o'clock, to nominate candidates to be supported
for town officers; also to select a town committee.
Per Order Town Committee

Gorham, Fob. 22, 1870.

teb21dtd

Notice.
Tbe Republicans oi Standish are requested t o meet
at the Town-bouse cn Thursday, March 3d, 1&70, at
2 o'clock P. M.. to select candidates for town officers
tor the ensuing year.
Per order of Town Committed.

Standish, Feb. 21,1870.

Hartford

Phosphate

C'o.'s

unfeeling Washing-

ton

coriespondent of the Advertiser has spoiled the story. He says that he lias
investigated the subject and adds:
I find that there has been but one murder
committed in the Stae lor a number of
years
end that the guilty
party was convicted and
sent to the State
for
lile in less than six
prison
weeks a'ter the commiision of the
act. No
Slate is superior in nioials to
Michigan, and
the abolition of capital
punishment has produced such beneficial results that the
people
would on no consideration return to their
previous condition.
The Advertiser; in the interest of the
existing law, insists that there have been two murders instead of one, and we are
perfectly willing that it should have the benefit of the lull
number. The argument
against capital punishment derived Irom the si«fe'of afiVir? in
Michigan is utterly destroyed.

SuperPhosphate

These Hard Times

people
they
buy
goods
fair prices.

HEED,
Square,

give good satisfaction.

selling
profit

find

cordially

of

vicinity

inspection of

goods
just

BUTLER & Κ Ε EE»,

No, 11 Market Square. Portland.

REMOVAL.

FURNITUR 33

No. 11

Preble Street,

The Nomination of Mayor.—'The islands threw a solid vote of 31 for Mr. Senter
at their caucus on
Thursday night. The !
City Committee at their official count, add
five scaiteiing votes to the number reported

by us yesterday ;

Kingsbury,
13.

Total,

and the result is as lollows :
451 ; Senter, 291 ; Fox, 128; Scat.,
SS4. Kingsbury's majority, 18.

McClellan's Revenge.—The New York
World tells ils readers that Gen. McClellan
and Wife recently attended one of the President's receptions. Alter paying his
respects
to the President, McClellan concluded to hold
a reception of his
own, which he did, standing near the Presidential party, the latter being meanwhile In an awkward position, on
account of the diversion in his rival's favor.
W« h"àve no doubt but that in the
opinion of
the average Democrat the
"Young Napoleon"
has by this piece of boorishness eclipsed the
glory wo α by Grant on the field ot battle.
The Professional Services of the Massachusetts member who boasts that "if he is

superior to anything in the world it "is newspaper»" will hardly be sought by persons in
distiess hereafter. lie managed Mr. WhitteJnore's case so badly tliat lie must abate somevrhat his pretensions to great legal attainments.

It seems that the little piece of too

lharp practice which the accused indulged
jnmseir m

niursuay

was

in accordance with

Mr. Butler's advice !
Τςςβ resolutions adopted at flic late contention of Bourbons, otherwise Shown as

Democrats, in Connecticut, stop just short of
lieing absolutely rebellions. They declare

Ijalnst the Talidity of the 15th amendment
tvhicii has just been ratified by more than
three fourths of the States, and
proclaim that
Connecticut has still a riglit to
prescribe the
Qualifications of voters.
It li

a

nesday

a

singular coincidence that ou Wedwhite man was virtually kicked out

Of the House and

a

black

man was

bowed into

the Senate.—Argus.
If the Democracy, with their finer moral
legibilities, had the management of affairs,
"the wicked white man would have received
the hoaofî and the honest nigger" the

kicks.
Sad Accident in Rockland IIakbor.—
•Dennett" telegraphs from Rockland that the
Blaster and one of the crew of schooner
"Fiancis Hatch" were drowned Thursday
eight while carrying out t^" anchor from the
Tessel to moor her. The boat in which these
men and another of the ciew
werecarrjing
the anchor filled with water and one of them
•truck out for the shore and was saved. The
ether two swam for tlio vessel but failed to
reach it, being benumbed with cold. The
two who were drowned were brothers, and
Ions of Mr. Joseph Young, a school teacher
In Rockland. T^eir names are Levander and

Frank.

The vessel was a third of a mile
t'Otn the shore and the boat was (arther
from
her than liom the
shore at the time it went
town.
The

AesicuMuRAL College.—The citi-

«eus of Orono have voted
to „laUe Uie
abso.
lute conveyance of land to the
Agricultural
College necessary to l ender the State
approavailable on

these conditions:
priation
If the College is abandoned or its
location
changed the State shall refund to the inhabItants .of Orono the sum oiigiually paid tor
laid lands, viz: elsven thousand dollars with
lnierest Iroru the date of said purchase; proTided, however, that the State shall first appropiiate aud theie shall be expended upon

building", buildiDgs

In course of
construction, the grounds, and otherwise tubas
•Untially
asked for in the last report of
Tiusteos, the sum of fifly thousand dollars.
new

now

.u

car^/^^n^Sund^.re.het

•i ;H5;»îXLANEOU8.

c*

Fwmfogwn,

R EMO

DRY

k'EAH»
1

CAL. lOLLECI, Λ \II OF Tfl£

MB. H. T. H ELM BOLD.
Ueau So: In regard to tho
que.-tion asked m; as
lo my oninion
about Bcclm, I would fay that I have
used hu'I sold tli)
article in var'ous forms fjr the

PORT L Λ M>

Ο F

Friday* Feb
ARRIVED.
steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St Johu, NB, via
Eastport.
Bri * Little Annie. ( Br ) Hoffman, Demarara,—mo-

Sch Eugene, Hawes, Baltimore,—cji η to GeoW
True & Co.
Scb Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
Sob Mary S Wonson, Roberts, Boothbay.
CLEARED
Scb George & Emily, Harris, New York—Perkins
& Libby.
Sch Maine, Brown, Boston—James & Williams.
Sch Troubadur, Tracy, Boston.

COAL.

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

$7.50

COAL,

COAL,

Authoritively

direct Railroad Line beticeen Portland
and the IFesi is a fixed fact.
Mr. Editor: By invitation of the Mayor,
ud City Council, together with a
large nuin' ier of most prominent and influential citizens
f Concord, Col. John H.
George delivered an
i ddress this evenins at
Eagle Hall, upon the
eneral subject of railroads and their maugement. Notwithstanding the severe cold of
le evening, and the fact that Saturday
night
rather unfavorable to any public gatherings
1 le iarge ball was very well filled with a high' intelligent
audience, among whom were
latiy ladles.
Col. George
his remarks
ackuowla

opened

by

'liienionts tor the cordial invitation to address
l e citizens
of Concord and
said that it was
,ia
jin, to him to able to

speak upon a subupon w uch men of
all parties and eoin1 1 exion of political opinion
could act and de1 berate
a„a in winch
all were
1 itally interested.
.Λ

harmoniously,

New Books.—Hans Breitmann's
new book,
entitled ''Hans -Baeitmann in
Church, and
other New Ballads," is in press and
will be
published in a few days, by T. B. Petersen &

Brother!!, Philadelphia.
Party" has already had

sale,

a

"Hans Breitmann's
great and flattering

and this volume will no doubt create

greater sensation and be

more

a

eagerly sought

published in one volume, on
the finest tinted plate paper, and sold by all
booksellers at seventy-five cents a copy, or
after.

It will be

copies of it will be sent to any one, at once, to
any place, post pai-1, on receipt of ^its price by
the publishers.
Town Elections.—Our friends in the country will do us a favor by sending to us the
names of the municipal officers chosen at their
"March meetiugs" and other information

touching the

same.

Metropolitan Latin is not always faultless, as witness the New York Herald's heading for its report of the ceremonies of Wash-

ington's birthday—Pater Patriot

-FliOM

Dit.

The quiver oi death lias

sumption.

In all ttie

lOO

MORSE.

no

arrow

history

of the

so fatal as Conpast it has been

tbe creat loe of human lite. The most common form
ol this disease is known -.ο physicians by the name
of'Cbronic Consumption'and generally begins with
It 13 called cbronic because of
a slight dry cough.
its slow progress. It is concrded by all that this is a
local diseuse, seated m'the lungs, ana as such should
be treated upon the same principle as an inflamed
eye—b> applying tbe remedy to the part aflectcd.
This theory is correct, aud 'he treatment and
wonderful success at ending it, is working a complete revolution 111 the old and antiquated practice or
giving all medicines into the slomacli. Tiie character aud exient ot'the most minute diseases ot
the
Lung*, can be detected bv the use ot the
steihosoope
And whatever condition the Lungs may be
in, it can
readily be reached bv and through the medium ot
Inhalation—and by this process, which is simple and
pleasant the proper remedies can be applied oirictly
to the seat of the disease. Daring the last
seventeen
years I nave aevottd my time and attention to tbe
treatment ol Pulmonary di-eases, and all
complaints
involved with them, Female weakne-ses. &c.
Persons at a d stance can be tieated by letter, by
desci ibiug their s* mptoms to me in writing, and the
proper remedies with directions can be sent ihem.
Wiih much respect,
CHARLES MORSE, M. D
Physician (or Diseases ol tbe Lung-, etc., 73 Fiee St,
teb26 snd&wlt*
Portland, Me.

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At

$!f«50

per

cord, de!ivere<!.

.«econd quality $ 7.30 per cor.J, by

MEMORANDA.

MARRI2LX>.

18th, ships Persia, Doane.
Liveipool; Virginia. Barker, llavre; barque Anna
Walsb. Coombs Boston.
KEY WF.sT—Ar 11th, f=ch May Munroe, Fall,
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, ship Neieus. Miller, Ply
mouth, E: schs Ada Ames, Ames, Baltimore ; Mary
Edwaids, NortolK.
Ar 20U», brig Geo Amo«, BreweP; Portland; sch
Ε C Gates, breen>an, New York.
Sit ittb, ships C Β Hazeltine, Gilkey, and Alexandria, Brown, Liverpool.
Cld 22<i, schs M 1> Marston. Marston,
Matanzas;
Marion Draper, Meady, Poit Henry. Fin.
BBUNsWICBL, GA—In port lsth, sliip Moravia,
Patten, lor Callao; brig Nellie Mitchell, Nelson, 1m
New York, to load lor Vera Cruz.
Sid 15th. sch Guiding Star, Gray, Jacksonville, to

Thompson

In Kittery, Feb. 10,
bie M. Todd.

Henry

Mansou and Miss Ab-

Elizabethport

tor

Key West;

bcIi M J

j

public waut,

lo

Ringleader, Snare Norfolk.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, tch
Provide· ce lor Ponce·

excellent

Ε

IN

ALL

Closed Out at Auction,

Goods

Woolens for lien's and Boys' Wear,

From the best French Tricots and Broad Cloth to the
A lull lino ot

Hon

Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

Hon.

R. C. Grler, ex-Judge, United Stateâ Court.

All ot which will be sold at tlie lowest ca£h prices.
137 Middle Street, Portland, lUe.
SOI & 1307 Washington it,
Boston, Mass.
Feb 20-dlw

in hereby given that the
NOTICE
ecribeil goods were seized at thisfollowing
on

rtcthe

days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot theBeven lie Laws, viz !
Oct lGth. I860, on board Steamer New
York, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin; Nov 8, on
Exchange st, 1 basket containing C bottles Brandy; Nov 19, on board steamer
New

Biunswick. 1 trunk containing50 lbs Nutmegs:
Dec'r 3, on board steamer New Brunswi Is, 1 Silk
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, 6 bottles Whiskey;
12 ps, Velve." Dress Trimming; Dec'r 8, on board
bri-i Cbarlena, 3 bags sngar,
half bbl Molasses;
on board steamer >.ew England 1 package (5 1-2 lbs)
Nutmegs; Jan 1, 1870, on board steamer New England, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan ll.on Gaits
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on sieamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lbs Nutmegs.
same are repersons claiming
quested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days from the date hereof Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acts
oi Congress in such cases made and provided.
I. WaSEBUKN, Jr., Collector.
dlawGw
Portland, Feb, 26, lb70.

the

AND

NOTICE.
requeued
in the City

Por.land, Feb. 25th,

and

three
ot

08

Feb ^7-ulw·

Franklin Street,

East aud West route, and tbe

ing Its completion, bave drawn

It tbe attention

tc

road

tbl) City ot sound Judgment and known

ol

men

gluia

whosa connection with

and

West-Virginia,

honorable,

It, together with

business

i us area

of Vlr-

men

energetic,

an

eacceeafal zunuagenaent.

and

operation from

In

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulph.tr Springs
Of Weat-Vlrîïnie. 927 mllee
tliera
*****

completlie Ohio

I, to carry it to the propose*! termln-is
or

»n

Dear, the mouih ot the Big Sandy river,

Cincinnati,

350

miles below

Pitts-

Lints are now projected or iu progress through
Ohio and Kentucky tn this point, which will connect

GIVEN FOR Λ ROTTI.E IF

the Chesapeake and Obi· with the entire
Railroad systems of (be West and Southwest. anil with

-■*

A

liûME A.VO

WHITNEY,

SCHOOL

FOR THE

SOJT* OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.
Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD·
Two bottles only of the
package ot your valuable
Buchu presented to the Instituto have been used
by the children, and with perfect success. Iu the
case ot our little Lieutenant A.
J., his pride is no
lonscr mortified, and he is free irom the daily morning anathemas ot the chambermaid who has charge

ot liia hidfHnff.
suit ot

our u?e

τ fo«i

the f'neirte Railroad.
valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake asd Ohio Bailkoad
Its

Company aoinan the riche»*

·η«ι most powerful
corporations or the country; and
there existe a present
value, In completed

trustworthy

read and worU
anoint of

donc, «fini

the entire

I·

the mortgage.

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with

special reference

the wants of all classes ot Invest-

te

ors, and combine the various teatures ot convenience

safety and protection against loss

or

fraud.

The Bends are In denominations ot

SIOOO, 8300, and 9ΙΟΟ.
They will be issued as Cocpos Bonds, payable to
Bearer, and may be held in that lerm ;

or

The Bond may be registered In the name ot tbo
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to hearer

attached, the principal being

only

on

tbtn

transierrable

the books nt the Company, unless reassign-

ed to bearer ;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
trulfer

Bond,

able only

on

the books of IheCompany.and the Inter·

made payable only to the registered owner ot his

est

attorney.
Three classes will be known
iespectlveiy as:
«
<<
1st.
Coupon
Bonds
paynble
Bearer."
9nd.

''Registered

to

BouiN with Coupons

attached."
3d. "Kegiateted Bonds
with Coupons
demehed," and should be so designated fey correspondents in specifying the class ot Bonis desired.

They have thiity

years to

ranMrom January IS,

1870, with interest

at

November 1,1SC9,

Principal and

six per cent per annum 'rem
interest pay.blt h»

GOLD in He City <tf Kev Tort.

,

The interest Is payable in May and
November,
that It may take the place of that ot the earlier
Is-

Five-Twenties,

sues ol

li lends

our

and suit the convenience of

who already hold Central and Western

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

July,

and who tnay desire, in
making additional Investments, to have their interest receivable at differ-

*'—

of jour

Matron of

Boarding

Schools and Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
suûerin^ more from weak*ess than liom habit
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing 1
as a weakness instead ot a
habit) most unjustly in
flicted upon tbem. Thanking you on behalf of
the
children, and hoping others may bo alike
b.nefiitted,
I am respecttul'iy yours,
COL. YOUNG,
General Sup'tan.J Director·

ent seasons of

the year.

The Loan is secured by

a
mortgage upon the entire line of road iroin Richmond to the Oblo
River,

with the equipment and all other
property and appurtenanccs counected therewith.
A

Sinking

Fund of $100,000 per

annum

it pro-

vid dfor the redemption of the JDonds, to take ejtect
one

year

The

after the completion of the road.

mortgage is for $15,000,000, of,which £2,OCO,000

will be reserved and held in trust lor the
redemption ot

outstanding Bonds

Mr. II. T. IIELMBOLD,

Railroad

Deau Sir: Your communication requesting our
advertising was duly received, but from a
prejudice I had formed against advertising "cures

peake

Company,

and

now

of

the Virginia Central

merged in the Chesa-

Οπιο.

terms for

for fecrct

diseases,"

it was left unanswered. Daring
conversation in a drug store tha oilier

an accidental
evening, my mind was changed on tbe character of
your Buclic. It was then highly commended for

other diseases

please find

by

our

physicians present, inclosed
advertising.
Y^uvs, &c.,
T. B.H.STEN HOUSE,
Editor and Proprietor of
Daily and

Ot the remaining

Ask lor IIELMBOLD'S.

Take on otner.

$13.000,COO.

sufficient amount

a

will be sold to complete the road to
the Ohio river
perfect and improve the portion now In
operation,
and

two

rates of

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

thoroughly equip

the whole for

tive traffic.

Br

DRUGGISTS

AXD

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

A Loan
and

large aDd acj

%

so

so

amply

secure

1,

so

carefully guarded,

certain hereafter to command a prominent
in the

markets,

both of this country and Europ?, will be at onre ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Pricc $1.2-5 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $6.50.

I

& HATCH;

FISK

Delivered to any add res. Describe symptoms in all
communications. Address,

If. T.

a

The present price is 90 and acciuel interest.

place among the favorite securities

SOLD

Bnnlcer·,

IIELMBOLD
ρ g__\Ve tiivc issued pamphlets containing fall

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,

particular·, atatbilcal details,
furnished upon application.

maj

», etc, which will

be

59*
[fcjSf*Xonc

large
White Chester Slioats,
March.
Sows that will drop pigs the middle
SMAT.L
lelow Lincoln.
Call
Stable
at

an

immense and profitable trade await-

an

200 miles (now partially constructed) to J-

tel26td*

1870.

Its superiority as
promise of

are

the Governor's room
Building, on Monday evening the 28th inst. at
o'clock. Imp irtant business ie to be transacted. A
full attendance requested.

in progrès· ia

now

Very respcctiully,

Sell Yonr Bonds!
invest in Real Estate Mortgages.
Nothing
more sate or that pavs I etter than a good mortgage, where the security is two dollars for one.
ApW. H. JERK IS.
ply to
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall.
RT m out-y to l.onu ou Mortgage*.

at

Railroad enlerpriee
Ibia Coaattf.

te

Great ^laSt I<aU« City. IJlnh.
I
18δ8· /
Jauiiaiy

Scâztire of Goods

Ί1ΒΕ

der it Ibe meat important and eabalaatial
|

Deab SiE: I take great pleasure in sending you
ceititicate, in addition to th· many you have received from Bufterim humanity.
1 can scaicclj
Muguaje -STnnrwnrty tctrong *o cxyic.'ii m]
heartfelt gratification at the wonderiul euro
youi
"Buchu" lias effected. For lour
years 1 have sut
fered beyond description.
All my lriends (witl
myself, ) came to the conclusion that my case wa I
incurable, accident placed your adverticemen
ί
in my hand*. I commenced
taking your "Buchn.
I followed the direction», and to
my utter astonish
ment before 1 had taken seven bottles
of your val
uable medicine—(I would give ONE HUNDKE1
DOLLARS a br.ttle, if I could not get it at
an:
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnest)]
recmomend it to all those suffering irom disease
I have told many persons to take
your valuabl
medicine, and they are doing so with great success
Any intormation my fellow-citizens may require
will be trecly given by the
subscriber, at his residence, 78 Miiton avenue, Railway, New Jersey.
H. M FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward,
Ci: y ot Rah way.

and

Wares,

tbe Ohio River, afford tie

guarantee ol Its inccess and rain;, and rea-

Hon. Join liigler, ex-Goveinor of California.

Buchu, with the children
under our charge may save many a
Superintendent

Temperance Association

surest

Tbe Road Is completed and

IV. IT. S. Vol
Inatîtutc,
Cor. of 5kBt At. Ac 7tiih fit.,
<Leutrnl l*arl&.

THE LARGEST AND LEST ASSORTMENT OF
|

Union
to meet

Οπιο Railboad to

asd

Hon. AY. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

JOHN F.

Table Damasks, Table Covers,
Napkins,
Doylies, Towels, Toil't Quilts, &c.,&c.
Also, Hosiery, Gloves, Unier-Vests, Trimmings, tidkis, Cambric Edgings, Parasols, Flannels,
Lining Muslins, Brilliants, Plain and Checked Cambrics, Muslins, Lawus, Nainsooks, Linen Lawns,
Line Bosoms, Marseilles, Pequas, &c, &c.
All ot these goods will bs ottered at
prices far below th.iO'ii»iual cost, as the stock must be cloned out
immediately.
Ie„6d2w

or

the great interests, both general and local,

Thus

Mayor of Rahway, N. J.

ot

possesses, along its own line, tbe

which demand the completion ot tbe Caassrsau

*

as

Any person

it

large and profitable local business.

a

that of eminent citizens and

Goods !

iiort

elements of

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

cheapest Tweeds.

general assortment

tbe development ot tbe ox te ssire ag-

ia

integrity,

J. W. Savage,
Frank La Bau,ex-Mayor.
Prts dent of Counc'l.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter a Ban ta, Couuci'mau.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
♦T. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Councilman.
J. B. Siryker, Merchant.
City Fall, Mayor's Office, Rah
I
way,
New «jersey, Dec. 5,18ϋ9. J
This will certify that 1 am
personally accquainte<]
with Η. Μ. Freeman, and am cognizant ol the frets
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
aro all known to me.

Such as Dress Goods of ail kinds, suitabl* for
Spring
and Summer wear, Black and Colored
Silks, Black
Alpaccas, Paisley Shawls, and a good assortment ot

a

hi!e,

«

aud cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Rail-

UiHWAT, N. J., Dae. 2, 16G9.
We, the undersigned, are well accquainted witl
11. M. Freeman, ot Rahway, and know that
he hai
been a long time suffering, in the worst
possibl*
form, for the past lour years, and that he has beei
entirely cu:ed by the use ot "Helmhold's Buchu/'

Unless previously disposed of by private salo. Until that time the goods will be run off
ui auction
prices.
This is a rare chance to purchase
Dry Goods, as
the stock is large, iu good order, and
comprises a
great varietv ot

Bastua Chinese Hair Store,

magnlllei It

national consequence,and Insures to It an

West-Virginia,

H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

March,

lâ AT TIIG

bow

a

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

Hahwat, S. J., Dee. 2,I860.

BE

SWITCHESi

a·

tea

extentive through traffic from tbe day ot lu completion ;

SEOESSABï.

ON ΤΠΕ

«loves and Small

or

one

Eon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

OS

Decring Block, Congress St.,

Also

Into

ONE ni'KDRED DOLLAB4 ffOBH

LEACH & PARKER,

Hosiery,

oatlet from the Weal I· ibe

burg.

Chase, Davis,

CHIGNONS !

band, and tha

one

other.

the

on

river at,

Τ tie entire sotocV of Goods and Store
Fixtures,
in store recently
occupied by

Such

between tbe Atlan-

tbe

on

Tbe imparlance of ibia Road

ISO miles above

remaining

Housekeeping

Valleys

Hou. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

GOODS !

Staple &~Fancy

imperatively de-

so

great pioduclng rigtons ot the O'ilo aud Mississippi

And many others it necessary.

OF

of

ca-bcard aud Europe

tic

Foster,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

WILL

ot re-

accommodation ot tbe Immense and

Breeze,

NliW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Day

voiupanj-

uddiiteaal tail

the

Lint·,

Trunk

rapidly-growing transportation

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.

Fifteenth

Weal

manded lor tbe

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor ot Pennsylvania.

SPOKEX.
Ftb 1G, lat 20, Ion 6·.»,
brig Fidelia, Stone, trom
Buenos Ayres lor Boston.
Feb 18. iat 31, Inn 7s>, barque Sam
Shepherd, Irom
tor

No. 5

South-west, Γ·ι U1«

and

1m

Hon. J. S. Black, Philadelphia

—

»R ir

and

Governor ol Pennsylvania.

ex

xmnruua

uiiiv

system and water transportation of tbe great Wett

THREE MONTHS
RESPECTS AS I EVE1

statement,

m m

liable navagatlon, anil (but, with tbe entue Railroad

ANY NOW FOR

Hon, Wm. Bigler,

—

Ciemuegos

with special confidence and fat «fac-

ofler

Cliesa;>eal»c Bay Willi tbe Obi Itlver at s point

me.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's
refers to the following gentlemen :

Stover,
Bibber, Portland.
A r at Havana 12th inst, brig
Angler H Curtis, Mcrriman, Portland.
S d 12th, barques Com
Dupont. Matthewe, and Geo
W Kosevelt, Herriman, New
York; sch Louisa Bliss,
Strong. Portland.
.Sid llth, barques Ν M
Haven, Hall, tor Portland;
12tb, Jas Welsh, Bates, Newlûork; brig A M Roberts. Doals, New Orleans;
13th, barque Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 12th
inst, sch Lottie, Johnson, irora
Baltimore.
Sid llth, brig S Y Merrick.
Kramer, for North of

great

a

valuable service

Atlantic coast and the magnificent barbers ot 'be

and

Buchu being devoid ot any unpleasant tast
and odor, a nice tonic and iuvigorator ot the
systf m
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasloi
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCOBMICK.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama Jan 5, ship John
Wratt, Simpson,
Cardiff, 224 days.
Sid tin Hong Kong Dec 28,
barque Jewess, Watson,
San Francisco.
Sid im Calcutta 15th ult, barque
Ellsworth, Woodward, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 23d inst,
ship Macaulay, Rogers,

Ilatteras,
Ar at Sagua Sth
inst, barque John

combination;

Your

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 24th, schs Kate
Carleton,
Munrce, Cardenas lor Boston; Oliver Ames, French,
Portland lor Baltimore; Ν J Miller. Dunham, —-.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch Wm Τ Emerson,
Dorr, lm
Rockland.
Cld 24th, schs Lucy Holmes, Eldridge, St Jago;
i A κ
Martin,Weeks,Rockland, to load tor Baltimore;
J W Hall, Powell, Bath, to load for
Philadelphia.
I
Ar 25th, schs Whitney
Long, Hayes, Darien; Empire, Ferguson, Belfast
Cld 25th. barque Henry Ρ Lord,
Pinkham, Matanzas; brig Gracs Kelley, Kelley, Halifax.

meet lag

a

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting tb·

examination ol the art;c!e

an

DID.

Philadelphia.

are

rendering

of Capital and the confidence et investors

use

uucjb|/ob.i

AM

1 HAVE NOT USED
AND If ELL AS WKLL

Sid 24th, brig MansaniHa, Spear, lm Kockport for
Wilmington ; schs Aldanah Rokes, «Jameson, Boston
for Savannah; Forest Belle, Clifford, Providenec lor
Portland; Georgia Deering, Willard, Portland for

„»

or THE

KOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CCRE IS EF,
FECTED AFTER USING THE REMEDY FOR FIV1
MONTHS.

John Somes, Heath, lm

Savannah.

and

F1 It ST MORTGAGE BONDS

ago at which time I was confined to my room.
From the first bottle 1 wus astonished and grati
fied at the bene fil ial effect, and alter using It three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writing to you a lull statement of my ca»e at the time,
but thought my improvement might only be temporary, ard thereiore concluded to deter, and see
it it would effect a perfect cure, knowing that il
would be of greater value to you and more satislac-

Pïescott, Freeman, aud

BnltimoTft.
Slil ftn St Thomas 14th inst. Nellie
St Domingo, to load for Baltimore. Clifford,
Sid rm Kingston, Jam, 27th uit,
brig Sea
Buckley, Falmouth, E.
Ar at Trinidad 17th inst,
barque .Norton

Pellet ion and negotiation Of

tion tie

_

H

the

merit aud substantial character entitle them

the

—we now

consulting again with the druggist, I conclude J
try it. I commenced lo use it about eight months

I

take their

National works of internal improvement whose Intrinsic

and

t-jry to

derived from

available to

and

—both to the holders of Capital and to thoae
great

GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

my physician as an
with his advice, alter

—

Curtis, Arroyo;

Slioats tor Sale.
Tn this citr, Feb 24, James Milton, youngest son
of Samuel and Patience Libt>y, aged 1 year 20 days.
[Funeral services Sunday alterno n at 1 o'clock.
Relatives and Iriende are invited to attend.

Anurcdthat.ln

this that prompted me to use your remedy. Ai
you advertised that it was composed ol buchu, cu
bed?, and juniper berries, it occured to me ant

Chadwick,

aud ad-

sale

hereafter be

can

superior Railroad Loan.,

Extrai t Buchu.
I did this because I had used all binds ot advertised remedies aud bad fourni tbem woithlcse, and
some qu.te injurious: In tact, I
despaired of ever
getting neP, and determined to u.-c no remldiea
hereafter unless i knew of the ingredients.
I wai

to

satiable,

most

place.

using your

Gage, Baltimore lor Portland; Nautilus, Crockett,
do for Boston.
Ar 25th, ship Jere Thompson, Kennedy. San Francisco Nov 15: brig Long Keach, Hatdy, Matanzas 11
davs; sch Abbie, Davis, do 12 days».
Cld 23d, schs Β Ober, Ober, Corpus Chvisti : Βοχ^_
I .Tonoe. Wjln"*8,*ff,'f*"
Γ Tlu 24th, barque Rachel, Norton, Matauzas; sclis
Η Curtis.

income than

Government Bonds,

IN».

Per Order Committee.

DI13D.

eral

ACASKOP TWE.Vrif ΪΗΑΒΊ ΝΓΑΝΒ-

CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sch Geo Washington,
Pinkham, Havana
Ar '/3d, brie Monica, Libbev, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sens L M Warren, Warren, Charleston: Anna Harris, Harris, do.
CUi 23d, sch Daylight, McFadden, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sch Mary D Haskell,
Barbour. Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch G W
Rawley,
from Bath for Virginia.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, br'g Adele McL on, Munroe.

readily taken as the

vantageous form of investment, yielding a more lib-

Aug. 11,18G6.

load for New York.

February 20. eodGtallw*

^Inïiddetord,

140

NEW ORLEANS— C!d

In Mechanic Falls, Feb. C. Charles II. Brown and
Jo«epbine A. Gleason, oi Poland.
In Bath, Feb. 13, Francis H. Morse and Miss Louis
Feb. 22, Jolin Abbott and Nellie F.

and

ul * xvawiici \-/wucy, iruui
messina 10Γ INew York,
Philadelphia, Teun Juue 25,1807.
put into Gibraltar 29th ult, ami reports bavins been I
run into on tlie morning ot the same
oil* Cape
Η. T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.
day,
Spartel, and lo^t all her starboard chains, mainsail. !
main stavsail, and broke mamboom.
Dear Sir: I bave been a sufferer for upwards of
Sell Eliza Pike, which was run ashore off CharlesTwenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney aflecton is breaking up. She is valued at
and
$20.000,
the cargo $25,000.
tions, durfng which time 1 have used various mediSell Susanna, Packard, from Wilmington tor Balticinal preparation?, and been under the treatment
more, beiore reported ashore at Ocean View, vas got
of the most eminent physicians, experiencing but
off 21st and towed to Norfolk.
little relief.
domestic; ports.
Having seen your pre] arations extensively adverSAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th Inst, barque
Eureka, tised I consulted my family phy.-lcian in regard to
Smith. Humboldt.

BANDALL, McALLISTEE & CO,,
60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
Jan 21-dtf
sn

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognized

Respectfully jouis, &c.,

Sch Abbie, ot Yarmouth. Capt Davis, at New York
from Matanzas, leports. 10th Inst, lat 30 81. Ion 18,
bad a lienyy sale from SSW ; stove long boat, tilled
cabin with water, and split sails.
Brig Canima. from Portland for Cuba, which pot
ashore below Portsmouth, has been found to have
sustained no damage and she will proceed iirst lair
wind.

1

e>

First Mortgage Bonds ot wieely-locate.l and bou-

the

extracts—and I am not cognizant i:f any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years* experience ought, I think, to give me the
right 10 judge ot its merits; and, without prejudice
or partiality, I
g've yours precedence over all.
olhers.
I va'ue your Buchu for ils eflcct on patients. X
bave cured with it, and seen cured with it, more
diseases ot the bladder and kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with any other Buchu or an
ί other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

and

both in this country aud Europe, bave shown tba

fluid

Havana, Feb 19.—Chartered—Brigs M A Berry, to
load at Mataozas lor Portland, 600 libels molass s at
$1} pr blid; Moniwa, to loa.l at Matanzas lor New
York, same rate.

Company, and the popularity

which these Loans have maintained In the markets,

and used, re beioro slated,
every
Buchu—the powdered leave», tin ture,

form of

Rail-

Company and the Westib» Pacihi rail-

road

I Lave seen

lasses and 6Ugar, to order.

! No. 157 Middle Street.

CHEAP COAL·!

dation of'the Loans of the Cestbal Pach
road

years. Idonottbiuk there Is
any form
or preparation of It 1
have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases where such médicale agent w.iuld be Indicated.
You are aware, as
well as raystll, that it has been
extensively employed ill the various diseases ot the bladder aul
kidneys, and the reputation it has tu ijuiiel, In
my
is
warranted
the
by
facts,
judgement,
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Assassins are plying their terrible vocation in
every direction. The streams run blood. Natural deaths are
unknown, and the cemeteries
are filled with the victims ot the
unchecked
homicide mania. The advocates of
hanging
have gloated over Michigan like
ogres at a
least of blood. But an

lu this city, Feb. 2". '· l~\ Clarisa Biang 'Omb. a^ed
! .11' ν .-îi papers
75 years 2 mouth·.
please copy.]
In Winthrop, Fc·. -Ί, oi heart disease, Dta. Moses
H. Metcalt.
In Damariecotla, Feb. 21, Mr. Ellas II Chapman,
ajjeii 53 years.
In Auuurn. Feb. 18, Claia Kudora. iulaut daugli·
ter ot Ο D. and t lara E. W bite.
In Damarlscotta, Feb. 21, lira. Maty J., wile of
.Tnhn Marshall, :i ;cd 37 years.
In Ci Ideloid. Feb. 2, Mrs. Abigail Gilpatrick, a;ed
year».

lcb25dkVwld

England Office,

tie complications arising from flje "'Scnuity
with which the returns are made to differ

to over

a

beeu appointed County Supervisor of Hancock. Mr. Savary has received his his commission and will enter upon the duties at the
proper time.
The Ellsworth American says "The Messrs.
Wescott of Portland propose to commeuee The Standard
Fertilizer f· r All Crcp».
navigation. I'aixhen guns, Iron-clad ships and operations at their quarry at Buck's Harbor,
Minnie Rifles Col. George said they hid com- Brookviile, about the first of March.
Capt.
Col. Bernard with a detachment of the 1st pletely changed the face ot
Wescott was in Bluehill last week,
society.
engaging
Slaudard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, οl Boston.
The battle of New Orleans would never bands to work in the quarry. We are glad to
and Sth United States Cavalry, had a series of
branch of business is
that
this
ltuow
with
the
Co&Uaiuii
ΙΟ per cent. Soluble
have
been
Indians in the Drarunningiighls
improvfought had there been an Allantic ing This country can furnish
l*ho»}«horthe material
ie Acid.
cable, lor the treaty of Ghent was ratitied on ami the men,
goon Mountains in Arizona, on the 28th of
to supply a large part of the dethe 4th of Dec. 1814 and the battle was fought
'*
2 per cent. Atv.mouia.
of January.
mand."
Thirteen Indians were killed a
lortnight alter, because the news of peace
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
and two were taken
prisoners. Tlie Indian canic by the slow-sailin? ship and horse powNew
Senator Sprague is in Augusta for the
purcamp and a large amount of materia! were er express, taking trom six to eight weeks to
of examin.ng the damage to his
property
reach New Orleans. Col. Geoige said that pose
fieshet.
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.
destroyed.
by the recent
railroad-less towns were of no accoujt nowaThe Journal says that the '"floating" tailHie Connecticut liver is dammed
lip al
days. They stood no chance in the competi- road bridge at Seven Mile brook
and the one
Westmoreland, Χ. II., and packed full of ice tion of business, and were constantly declin- two mil··» above it cannot be repaired
Samuel Π. Itobbins, General Ag'i,
before
to Bellows
ing in wealth and population. To show this three weeks.
Falls, a distance of about seven he
Box G013 New York City.1?
read some interesting stati tics of towns in
miles.
The lower portion of the Kennebec
bridge
this State without railroads, and showed how cannot be
uctil
the
repaired
water
$58 per Ton to Farmers.]
fyPrice
subsides.
The lease of the Ogdensburg railroad to tht
they had dwindled in population, in some
A correspondent writing from Vassalboro
A discount to Dealers.
Vermont Central and Vermont and Canada cases from thirty to fifty per cent, in the last
says it seems strange to receive the
decade, while towns on ths lines of railroad, old fashioned way by stage, as themail in the
Agents Wanted.
Railroad Company has been ratified. Th<
people beof little account, had become some tween Watcrville and
formerly
sept GdtteN
do since the
Augusta
lease is for twenty years, and the
is
tc
object
of them cities, and were constantly increas- freshet carried away the railroad
bridges.
form a direct route from Boston to the
greal
ing.
The Haine Farmer says that the Sulakes and the West.
Col. George made a powerful and convinc- perintendent of tbe National
Asying argument in lavor ot railroad consolida- lum in Augusta has evinced Military
That notable battallion, the Amoskeag vethis interest
The
should know
tion with special reference to Concord. He
in matters pertaining to improved
erans of
agriculture,
Manchester, celebrated Washiugton'i showed how consolidated lines got rid of the by purchasing for the Asylum farm,
where
can
five fullthe best
birthday and their sixteenth anniversary in ί expense of a host of railroad officials and blooded Devons.
at
KNOX
BJJTCOUNTY.
could
economize
in
sad
and
locomotives
rollfuel,
spirited
joyoas manuer, .as usual, with ί
Joseph Pish, a well-known wealthy mer- LEB &
ïo. 11 Marpiradc, exercises in the Lowell street church ing stock,far ana at the same time were chant
and ship-owner, died Thursday
more effectually by one board
operated
night at ket
ί and a Ip.vpo ami hall !n ιΙιλ «su»™?™»
tvill sell you
than by conflicting boards of management, Tliomaston, of congestion of the lungs, alter an
The officers of tbe Inman line express n(
lie said that Concord could be made iliuess of thirty-six hours, aged 70 years.
BOOTS and SHOES that
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
fears, as yet, lor t'ic safety of the missinj tlie Springfield of New Hampshire by conwill
solidation. In old times lorty stage coaches
The \Vltitj says that the sudden death of Mr.
steamer City of Boston, aL(l are confident ο !
in Bangor, Saturday, was taused
centered here daily. It had done more than
Walbridge
We commenced
business
hearing of her arrival before the close of th< 1 any other town in vhe State towards building by heart disease probably induced by the inwith
the intention of keepuse of tobacco.
week. Twenty-five guineas insurance wer > railroads. It might easily he
temperate
made, fiom its
SOMERSET COUNTY.
central position the seat of all the repair
offered for her 0:1 Wednesday.
ing the best goods that the
Athens acadcmy lias opened with ninety pushops ol the various roads passing through it,
Wbittemcre alleges that one of the Com
market affords, and
thus incaeasing its population by two thoupils.
tnittee who signed the recommendation foi
sand.
The Reporter says that the loss of extensive
During his exhortation to the people
them at a small
; we
his expulsion has been in the
business, am to aiouse the:r local spirit to a generous ri- bridges are very severely felt by business men, still
continue to do business
uccaiion
and
great inconvenience to all, bethat liis letteis are extant to prove it. II i:
valry |nith their neighbor, Manchester, Col.
sides calling for a heavy
was loudly and repeatedly applauded,
expenditure of mon- in that way because tve
reported that Butler will offer a resolution in George
and when lw> bogun to speak of the Concord ey.
WALDO COUNTS.
it pays. We
strutting the Committee to inquire who 1 and Rochester railroad, as if it was a
invite
The leading question in Belfast is that conroad already
was that offered Kegler five hundred dollar:
built, and leased lor a
the
citizens
Portland
and
long term of years to the Concord railroad the cerning the bndge projected ovsr the tide
for Wliittemore's letter, and report furlhei
tide water of the harbor.
thunders of applause fairly shook tlis
to an
hall,
says Fernando Wood was that man. John F
Col. George said he had the pleasure to anYOIÎK COUNTY.
our stock with the assurance
Aslier, of Missouri, is also charged with th( nounce authoritatively that the road trom
The "Saco Hiver Teachers' Association"
tratSc.
holds
Bradiord to Claremout was a fixed and ineviits next session at the City
in every case
Hall, Saco, that the
table fact and that it would be put under con- commencing March 3d at 9 A. M., and conThe people of Idaho have a plan for set
will prove
as representthree
tract within two weeks, thus
tinuing
days.
tlinj» the Mormon question, which is suffi link between Claremont and leaving only the
Charles F. Littlefield, has been
ed.
Cavendish,
Vt.,
appointed
ciently definite, at all events. They pioposi and Concord and Rochester to be put in to Clerk to the Bureau of Navigation, vice Gardito take aH the northern pait of
furnish a direct railroad line between Port- ner M. Goodrich, removed.
Utah, abovi
The wife of Capt. James
land and the West.
the forty-first parallel, and annex it to to Ida
Talpey of Cape
Neddiclcjdropped dead on Tuesday morning
Th^appeal to the energy, enterprise and of
lîirpth·^» «livide the rest by a north and soutl
this week, while attending to her household
of the citizens of Concord to alself-respect
Nov SO-SNeodtf
line running half a
degiee west of Salt Laki ! low not another twelve months to roll by duties.
Mr. Charles H. Bragdou of Biddeford has
city, and give the gjret ·μ·ιι» ι.ι^ ia_fjoloiad. , without direct communication between Port·
«"■'
just completed a contract to furnish the granConcord via Rochester, and the
and the west to Nevada. The Idaho Stalel s- 1-n?
ite lor the monument to be erected at
manner In mmi· ιΐ,ι
rf!Cejve(j
Springin
which
we
find
this scheme set fortli
field. 111., in honor of our
man,
proved conclusively the intense interest TPtt AUMluJui
country's martyr.
λ.Ijiuuuiim
_______________
estimates the population of Idaho's slice a
by the citizens of central New Hampshire in
O. P. Griffin & Co., has sold the
the
of
a
new
line
machinery
between
the
Colorado
is
opening
to
up
25,00!) ;
get 45,000, with Sal
and fixtures in iheir new Braid Mills in KenHave removed tlicir stock of
East and the West, via the interior.
Lake cily, and Nevada 25,000.
to Capt. Nathaniel Thompson.
Mr,
Col. George, conlessedly one of the leading nebunk,
Griffin the senior partner retires and Mr. Beed
A funeral procession weut to the
depot ir railroad lawyers in the country, made al- is retained by Mr. Thompson to
manage the
Hartford on Wednesday for a corpse, bul
together a most interestering address and mills. The company retain the name
of the
wound up by a kind word for his native
when the undertaker went (or thecoflin whicl
"Union Lace Co."
city
ol Concord,
had been taken from the car and put on tb<
speaking of the beauty of its locaA slight fire occurred in the
And House Furnishing Roods,
paint and oil
tion, the elegance of its public buildings, its store of
George P. Bryant, Saco, last Thursplalform it had disappeared. It turned oui Sood order,
and the enterprise and thrill of day.
its merchants and mechanics, and
TO TUEIU OLD STAND,
that an elderly gentleman wason the train with
There is (it is said) a man in York
wishing in
county
the languase of the Psalmist that ''fence
the bodies of his wile and daughter, which ht
having so numerous a family that lia is under
be
within its walls and prosperity with- the necessity of using a check list at meal
might
was taking to Wallingford lor
burial; and: in its palaces." The meeting broke up with time.
seeing the coffin removed from the car lie three cheers lor the eloquent speaker.
The firemen of Biddeford talk of
Near tîifl Preble Iloume.
running an
thought it was one of his own beloved ones
Feb 12-d2w
independent ticket at the municipal election
Merrimac.
on
the
second
of
March.
and ordered it back. Inquiry
Tuesday
|Tlie above letter has been wandering
developed thest
What docs Rcavou say?
AT LARGE.
facts, and as soon as the mistake could b( about in the mails for four days and only
The little mongoose when bitten
An Augusta dispatch says that the State
by a deadlj
rectified the Hartford funeral took place.
reached us yesterday. This will explain the
Treasurer is buying up the bonds of the recent serpent resorrs to a certain plant, eats ot it, anil
escapes the eftect ol the poison.
That is instinct
The Paris crew" of St.
issue
of
of
over
the
thiee
millions
at
New
apparent
neglect
99
lor
Brnus
the
sinkeditors.]
John,
Human
on tbe other hand, must
depend
ing tund. They have never sold at less thai on reasonbeings
and experience in se'ecting the means
wick, the champions of the world, baveagrecc
and with the small accrued interest are ea98,
of
health
and lite against unwholesome
"V
New»
protecting
Ike
Lntral
Iijr
illaila.
to accept the challenge of the
at
the
first
"canny men" ο
influences.
erly bought
figure. Surely this is
Now, what dees reason say on thig
Ou March 1st and on the fir4t of cach mouth
a most
the Tyne. They offer to vow the
healthy state of things, and can hardly vital subject? Does it not tell ns that to invigorate
Tyne crew thereafter the
and purify tbe system is tbe i>est
be paralleled In the country.
of the Treasury proway io protect it
Secretary
in July, in four-oared out
riggers, three miles nnsr»a In issue a pimnloi·
against: tbe invisible jOi-on which generates disease·?
J. T. McGregor of this city is
on
CCT
lecturing
Surely it does, 'lhe next qucs ion is, what guide
L>ui iu ii siaive-uoai anu
return, making sis
jjiMUiJC uuu X lUllIUlblULl·
tbe registered bonds that are conveyed on the
UICUIUIUIII BaiC^U'ir<l
llearon replie» let your monitor be
miles, for $0000 a side tiud the championship books of tbe
The courage possible to woman was
experience. Well,
tbe acts under
strongly
department,
the experience ot eighteen years
giving
shown in η receut disaster to tbo schooner Emcomprised in one
of the world. The Paris crew will row with- wbicb
unbroken series of satisfactorv testimonials assures
tbey were issued, the denomination and ily Hillard, in a passage from
Bangor to New us that Hostrtter's Stomach Bit fers possess strengthout a cockswain, in the American
style, and the numbers arranged numerically. This list York, during which she narrowly
escaped ening, regulatni and ami-eptic properties which
the Tyne crew may do as
they please. The will prove of great value to bankers and brok- wreck. The captain's wife took her turn at are not combined in the same h.vppv proportions in
the pumps regularly, and
match will be rowed at Lake St.
any other preparation extant. Tnis theretore is the
when
the
wornas
it
once,
will
a
tbeni
chance
ers,
give
to protect out seamen
Louis, eight
antidote to which reason bids us resort when our
declared they would pump no lonmiles from Montreal.
themselves from forgeries, &c. Tbe list to be
health is imperilled either by the malaria which
ger, she took an axe and threatened iustanl
produces epidemic disorders, or by any other cause,
A German adventurer
to the tirst man who left bis station.
calling himself issued March 1st will contain the number of death
^vliether inherent and çoriBtltutional or conuected
She carried her point, aud the vessel aadîiives
about 400 of such bonds, varying iu denominawith our habits, occupations and pur. uits.
"Count" Yon Bellow, who
in
maksucceed
were thereby saved.
The venom ot a noxious raptiie is
scarcely more
ing the people of Elizabeth, >T. J. belieV; that tions from Ç50 to $10,000 each, and of all acts
subtle and dangerous than that which lurks in foul
Ecv. E. P. Parker, formerly Associate Prinfrom
air
and impure wat r. To escape the
to
January 23, 1847, date.
he was a relative of the great
of
fevers, bilious
Lewiston
has
cipal
Falls
Bismark,
Academy, now of the
disturbances of the bowels, and other
Mr. Waddington bas arrived at Ottawa from
South Congregational Church iu Hartford, disorders,
just been arrested for swindling on a large
serious maladies produced by these insalubrious
London to press upon tbe attention of the Do- Conn., has declined a call to the Congrega- elements, it is absolutely necessary that the stomach,
scale. He succeeded in winning the affec·
tional Church in Meriden, of which the Bev.
and ail the secretive orgaLs should be, so to speak,
minion government the construction of the
W. H. H. Murray of Boston was
U0113 of and marrying Miss Mary E.
to the deleConkey British Pacific
formerly^JJjs
terious influences that assail it, the safety of iho
Bailway. He believes tbe best pastor.
the daughter of a widow worth
$40,000. He point at which to commence is tbo mouth of
health depends, and it is because thj great vi oeThe
Lewiston
table ικνίαοκΑί-τ impart*
succeeded in swindling from his mother-illenergy and regularity
tho Neepigion liver, on Lake Superior. All
to the most important functions of ihe
has been rebody, that it
law, his brother-in-law and friends of the tbe
can be recommended and
as an invaluguaranteed
money required for the work can be had in
olaced—the work being completed Thursday
able preventive medicine.
family over $10,000, pretending to some to be London.
The crew ot men ut work at that
iiinrniD^
to aid in replacing the
a physician, and to others a Wall street brokBatclielor's Hair Dye.
Secretary llobeson and Minister Thorium. "Tftridgeat Wilton. left
It was hoped that the
This splendid Hair Oye is tlie best In
er, while he was in reality a pimp and gamb· visited tbe Monarch Τ1*ι ill
°.
would be repaired by Friday night and
bridge
tbe worM;
(||||[|
(|;, —^-TTTTgntlin river. The inonithe only true and pertect Dye ; harmless,
bier. His wife persists in bis
the entire road in running order again.
innocence, and ■"tSFTonawanda accompanied the Monarch.
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
declares herself ready to sliarc_6»-w*"eTP'1 in
A collision took place between a freight and
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
Worth Nolios.
» pbor-house.
It. JMwtioen ascertained that
ice train on tbo Vermont Central road near
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown.—
Pius
5 cents a paper,
-trtseliarged convict from a European Biilerica station
Sold
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
Friday morning, throwing the
Best Thread
3 "
a spool,
irison.
ppliedat the Wig Factory, 1G Bond δt, N.Y
cars from tbe track and stopping travel for sev"
Best 100 yard Silk
13 "
juneS-sxdlyi&w
eral hours.
Best Paper Collars
Sewaed at Home.—Ex-Secretary Seward
10 "
a box,
In tbe West Virginia House of Delegates on
at Cogia Hassan's, 99 Exchange street.
Portland Union Depot.
rod party, as already announced, safely reFriday a resolution to strike the word "white'
Notice is hereby given that a Bill to
urned from their extended and protracted
incorporate the
out of the State Constitution and restoring the
The best place to get a good article iu
Dry Union Depot Company in Portland, has been
ourney in the hyperborean latitudes of Alas- ballot to those disfranchised on
preGoods at a fair price, at Strout's.
account of parfebleod2w
sented
to
the
Legislature and a hearing thereon will
ka and tropical regions of
Mexico, on Monday ticipation in the rebellion was adopted l»y a
be had before the Committee on
Railroad*, Ways
and of course such an event did not escape
Three hundred dozen Gloves of every style
vote of 38 to 18. The vote in both Houses inand Bridges, on TUESDAY, the fiast
day of March.
the attention of 'he persistent newspaper "indicates that the capi'.al of the State will be re- just opened at Cogia Hassan's, and selling fast. A. D. 1870, at half past two o'clock in the alternoon
terviewers." The ex Premier is said to look
moved
to
Charleston.
Per order of said Committee.
ten years younger then when lib ielt the reReal Black Astrachan Sacks can be
bought
The anniversary of the proclamation of the
feb 22
sntd
sponsibilities and harassments of official lite.
S. T. BINES.
at Shaw's for S35, former price $G0, with other
His lace has a florid hue that iniiiht be ex- French Bepublic was celebrated in Paris on
furs in proportion. Now is your time.
pected in one lar jounger than himself, pro- Thursday. The proceedings were very orderΣ
Feb24-3t
duced by a sharp walk on a winter
morning. ly·
His e-,e possessed an unusual luster. He told
The London Times has an editorial on the
Four thousand dozen thread received toI»
M.
F Κ Ο S Τ,
the anxious gatherer of tae latest news that
recent decision by the SupremB Court of tbe
day at Cogia Hassan's, every number and colAlaska was a wonderful couniry; that lie saw
■Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
United States in the matter ot legal tenders,
or. Price 3 cents a spool.
Discount to the
the finest rivers teeming with fish, and noble
FOEEIGX AND DOMESTIC
forests of the finest lumber in the world, the asserting that tbe decision has restored Eng- trade.
Indian tiibes tractable and peaceable. The lish confidence in American justice.
We would call the attention of our teadere
temperature never ranges below fourteen aThe Mormon missionaries who were chased
to the advertisement of Henderson &
Ijove zero, and in summer between
Staples
seventy from East Meadows and other places have tak"
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates of
ind eighty. He considers Alaska the shipen refuge in
No. 122 Middle Street.
Island.
On
Patchogue,
Long
jard of the world.and in addition to its lumbmany of our well-known citizens.
feb!l-tf.
Tuesday night they attempted to bold a service
er it has unparallelled resources of fish and
(Falmouth Block,]
at East Meadows but when about half
Turs. He is of opiu'on that something should
Forty cents invested in one quart of «ysters
through
Porflaud,
FHaiac.
be done at once to prevent the ruin of her
they were disturbed by the entrance of several fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinJanuary 1.1870.
sndtf
^reat source of wejlth, the lur seal; the seal men, who informed them that if tbey did not ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 10: Fedislands of Alaska he considers the finest in
leave immediately they would be driven out
eral street, bave some of the finest we have
) !
the world, and should be protected
BOAKJ
by judidecllfiStf
îious laws. The population there is small, by force. They left immediately. The.v have ever ee»n.
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFF, al<o two
been informed that there
single
jut, in the pi ogress of civilization t.iat section
bag been a vigilance
Our readers will be pleased to hear that Dry Gentlemen can be accommodated with good board
tvill be scene of wonderful industry. The committee to drive them away Irom the viciniand large, pleasant rooms, furnished or
unfurnished,
Goods are much lower. Leach & Parker, No.
at
No.
9
Federal itrecl.
Jeb2tt
Mjuntry needs, in his opinion, some form ot ty, and it is said they will claim civil protec- 5
Deering Block, offer their stock at verf low
:ivil government, but it must be very
simple— tion.
until March 15th, when the entire stock
λ complicated system is
prices
unnecessary.
In brief, he thinks Alaska a valuable acFboji Cuba.—Havana letters of the 20th
will be closed out at auction. See advertiseIs beyond a question the
very best medicine ot the
quisition ol territory, far exceeding his pie- state that Goyeneche was recently badly beat- ment in another column.
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
viously formed opinion of its vast wealth. en by Gen. Jordan and retreated to Puerto
LUNGS!
:or
He also visited Mexico and met all of the
Also,
Whooping Cough and Croop in
Photographs.—Just received, a new and
He lias since abandoned that place
Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
notables.
choice selected lot of carles of celebratec acJuarez, as Piesident of the lie- Principe.
and
hurried
to
Santa
at
Sold
the
all
in Medicines.
same
Dealers
was
a
Espiritu,
by
man eminently tilted for his
public,
tresses and celebrities. Also a fine
time making a demand on tbe Captain General
imported
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
high station, possessing prudence, wisdom for
JUL
lour
υι
lui
11
thousand
more troops.
Four entire
«ιμ
HLBreoscopiC VieWS.
and foresight, lie found the Mexicans a
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
peoopuuisu uauipH uear ouurd j^spiriiu were reJ. H. Lamson's new
*— J'
iiln fi nool in +Τιλϊι·
«*»Ί
1
New England.
gallery, 152 Middle st.
oct23eodCmsn
ceutly captured by the Cubans, and that place
views, industrious, and, under a
is closely besieged by them. De Kndas has Feb21-2wM,W&3.
permanent
se lu lies employment Society.
and substantial
would
made
another
to
tor
make
appeal
Spain
administration,
10,000 more
Great bargains at Davis & Co.'s until March
V EEDLBWORK famished deserviug applicants'
[lie basis of a Giro government. When
men. A k-tter Ιιυιη a leading Cuban was requesJi at lair prices. Room in City Government
tioned upon Cuban affairs he demurred, and
cently captured, which shows that the Cuban 12th. Laùies, now is the time to buy your
over
office. Open every Friday
Building,
was
dissatisfied with Gen. Quesaivith the memory of the generous
gloves, hosiery, trimmings, embroideries and afternoon at 2 1-2Mayor's
o'clock.
hospitality government
>xt,ended him while tberë. before his oyca, lie .la, and that ho was removed by a vote of the every description of fancy goods, as they are
eggr** Ready-made garments for sale. Orders lor
Cuban House of Representatives aud Gen. Jor:liose to reserve his opinions until some fufdbl8-eod2w
determined t ο close out every article without plain sewing solicited.
dan
in his place. Jordan is very popular
ure time.
The Secretary will return to the with put
the people, and has reconciled all differregard to cost.
■hades of his Auburn home as soon as possi- ences in the Cuban
army and revived its enYou Can Eeoulate The
>le.
thusiasm. A letter from" Trinidad dated the
Color.—Every
natural shade from light brown to
15ih inst., says in regard +o the insurrection:
PORK ard BEANS by the quart or by the
deepest
"Old and Ρκομπγεντ Membebs" arc Matters are rather worse than better here. On black is
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every
impaired by Phalon's Vitalia or Salvathe night of the 12th inst.eight married women
saiu to be implica'ed in the frauds connected
morniug.
no7tf
tion for the Hair. The number of
were taken from their homes and
applications
svilh the sale of
placed in
cadetships. It is time for jail. One of them is the wife of an American determines the tinge. It would be like com'liese gentlemen to retire where {heir
prom- merchant of this place. Up to this date they paring sbiniug water to the draining* from a
remain in confinement.
inence will not
expose them to so many
mars'-', to compare it with the ordinary hair
temptatione. The expulsion of Whittemore
The Norton Mills Fire.—The name of
dyes.
fel>25-eodlw
will amount to
nothing, if he is merely to be the villian who set fire to the boarding house
For Ten Days Only—At Hall's Rubber
cnade a scapegoat to
carry the sins of "old at the Mills is John Knowles. After his arrest Store, 118 Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel:
A GOOD ARTICLE OF
ind prominent" members iη 1
he confessed to having set fire to the waterο the wilderness.
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots,
Sl-00
The expulsion of one of these
latter would mills. At firet Ivnowles pleaded insanity, and
Boys,'
2.75
have more effect than the
punishment of so afterwards said that he was a spiritualist aud
Ladies', ...... 1,90
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. AIsd,
that
the
[lew and obscure a victim as
spirits urged him to the deed. The
.....
Misses',
Wbittemoie.
1.75
only motive that can be assigned (or his acts is
Men's Heavy Over Shoes,
BROKEN
90
that some time ago he was underbid in a confin! r^atl meeting in New Hnmpitliire.
Ladies', -----70
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.
tract. He has always professed to be very
......
Misses',
50
Concokd, N. ÏÏ., Feb. 19,1890.
friendly to the proprietor?. lie residence is at
Harlclfch
Lcliigh* also oilier Leliigh Coals
feb21-lw
Under the Falmouth.
Enthusiastic Railroad Meeting. Col. John 77. Hampden, Maine, but will for the future probJoliun', Uicliory anil Lnbrriy Rnl
George's address on liailroads and Rail- ably be at the State Prison. The mills are
A Kb at Lowcil 9larbct« Gotr>.
SPEC ί A Li NOTICES.
owned by George B. James of
Boston and
road Management. Ile advocates ConsoliCharles W. Pierce of this
city.
Announces that
dation.—lie
few

suspect to be from the
P2n of Capt. Enoch Knight, cleik of the Valuation Commissioners, sets forth in strong
liDguage the difficulties expeiienced by the
commissioners in doing their work. There is

probably

He that) gave

.0

FOB MATOE,

BEX JAM IX

\> u*.

railroads
country
disorder *>f which Mr. Burling uue died ] of the history ofback
to the Tram-road built
England,
going
fas
of
the lungs. lie was ill four in 1826 to
congestion
the Quincy
convey granite from
1
lays, but no fatal result was apprehended up Granite Company quarry to Neponset iiiver·
account
The

ι traved

are

Broadway, Ν. T.

Genuine unless done

up in

^jr*tVe bay anil
stecl-en-

wrapper, with lac simile of my Chemical

Yarehouse, and signed
Jan 2l-eod&eowlyr.
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IIELMBOLD.
te'iS lni

sell

ceive the accounts ot

Government Bondi, and re-

Bank·, Bankers, Corporation·

and other·, subject to check at
terest on dally balances.
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and allow In-
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Religion*
High Street Church.—Services will be held to
at the u$ual hours.
The treasurer will bi
in the church thi* (Saturday) afternoon from 2 t«
3 o'clock, tor the purpose ot renting pews.
morrow

SECOND
ÛNIVER8ALIST
Church.— UPfCpttOI
Room in New City Building. Sabbath
morrow, at 1 P. M.
at 3 P. M. by I /.J
W. Hinds, of Farming ton. At the
clot*·! tb m»

Scho*

Preaching

collection will be taken up to
detray exp
Second Advent Hall.—Elder A. H. Waikf i.
Richmond, will preach at the Second Advent Hal!

vice a

353| Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Mr. Merrhun, ol An
dover, will preach at the usual hours.

Casco Street Church.—Rev. C. O. Ljbby, ot Do
ver, Ν. H., will preach at Casco street Chinch tomorrow at lOi A. M. and 3 P. M. The public are invited.
Sunday School at the close of the morning
service.
Congregational
Church.—Sabbat t
West
School at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor
Bev. Giort'e A. Tewksbury, in the atternoon, at ί
o'clock. Sabbath School Concert at 7 o'clock in the
evening.
Preblk Chapel.—Religious service at Preble
Chapel, Sunday, Keb. 27,'as follows. Sunday School
at 2 Ρ M. Preaching at 3.
At 7 o'clock a temperance meeting.
The friend·* of temperance and th(
are
invited.
Seats
Free.
public
Second Parish.—Services to-morrow in the Lecture lioom ot the Paysou Memorial Church at 10£ A.
M. ami 3 P. M. Sabbath school at l£, Bible Clas;
at at
P. M., Prayer Meeting at 7 P.M.
Bethrl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} o'clock A. M., 3 and
7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed trom sea and
laud. Seats are free. .Meetings Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7} o'clock.
State Street Church.—Rev. L. C. Baker, of
Camuen, N. J., will preach in State Street Church
Sabbath morning ana eveuing at the usual hours.
New Jerusalem Meeting at Saccvrappa.—
Rev. G. F. Stearns will preach in the Universalis!
Church to-morrow at 2 P.M., after which Bible Class,
aud in the eveuing iu the school lluu-e Hall at
Pride's Corner,
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayder
will preach in th* Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morning, at 10$ o'clock, on the ν rue Scriptural idea
ot the Med aiion and Intercession of Je^u* Christ.—
Lecture in the Vestry in tbeevenins on the Descent
and .Establishment ot the New Jerusalem on the
earth, lie v. xxi.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Morning services in the First Universalist Church at
the usual hour.
At 7 o'clock P. M. the pastor will
deliver the fourth lecture in the course.
Subject—
The "Sayings Bank."
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Prof. H. C.
Stanley, of Bites College, will preach ar, the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning service, *'Walking by Faith." Sunday School at 2 P.
M.

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School ai
1 45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting in the evening at 7
o'cloctc.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall—Sabbith Meetings Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10£ o'clock
A. M. Social conlerenco at 3 o'clock P. M.
All arc
Invited.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lo ust
street?, Kev. Mr. ltoot, Rector.—Divine service at
10^ A. M. an«l 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
at 7k P. M. This ie a Irce
church, and all are welcome.

Young Men's Christian Association.—Booms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets,
frayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7}
o'clock, and eve y morning at «o'clock. Bible class

Thursday evening at 7J o'clock. Keaoing room
day ani evening. Young people, strangers and
ore especially invited.
All are welcomc.

open
sail-

Mountfort Street Α. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
104 A M. 2^ and 7 P.M. Preaching by liev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close oi afternoon
service. AU are invited. Seats tree.
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday service atlOJ
A. M., 3* and 7* P. ΛΙ.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1£ P. M. All are cordially invited.
United States I>iHtrict Court.
February teem—judge fox presiding.

Friday.—In the case of Albert Bemus V3. Briga η tine Maud Potter, tho Judge decided in favor ο
the libellant, giving him $46 in gold, and costs in

C2f
41·'
:«!
7(

SUMMARY.
Number registered in both departments
J}®·
Av, rage number
'££
belonging
Average daily attendance
Present at examination
The North School is under tlie charge of Mr.
Eben W'entworth, assisted by Misses Crafts,

Moulton, Blanchard, Nutting, Morrill, Babb
Leighton and Peonell in the Grammar depart-

ment and a large and efficient staff in the
Primary department.
The Primary Schools of the city have been
examiued at different times during the week,

and the
school :

following

are

204
1G4
173

attendance

Present at examination
PRIMARY NO. 2.
Whole number belonging
Average attendance
Present at examinai ion...,

301
2G3
267

PRIMARY NO. 3.
Whole number belonging

Friday.—C. W. Goddard vs. William Willard.
Tort to r^over tbe value of a small boat or tender
which plaintiff alleges the defendant carelessly and
and smashed up. Detence, that
negligently
he is mas'er ot the steam-tug Tiger, and that at the
time he had in tow a schooner which was not in his
run over

charge; that it was the schooner that ran over the
tender, and that it was through their fault and not
his. decision lor plaintiff for $20.
A. A. Strout.
Goddardpro 8βΓ
Muperior Court.
VeORUARY CIVIL TER*—QODDARD, J·,

r&culD-

INO.

Friday.—Joseph Pollster vs. James L. Farmer.
Action ot covenant broken. Ou trial.
Rands.

Haskell.

The following

day

ot

me

are

the assignments for Tuesday, the

March term

Baker vs. Mitchell.
Stuart et aïs. vs. Am. W.

Tyler

vs.

:

& G. P. Co.

Average attendance
examination

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Henry Howard. Assault and
battery.' Pleaded not guilty. Trial decision, not

guilty.
(Official.)
Republican Nomination for Blayor.
In accordance with recommendation of the

Bepublican City Committee embodied in the
call for Caucuses, holden Thursday, Feb. 24tb,
adopted by tbe several caucuses on that evening. tbe following returns of votes cast for
candidate for Mayor, to be supported by the
Bepnblican party at the municipal election to
to holden on thve first Monday of March next,
has been received :
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Ward
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99
82

1-«7
2—3β
8-83
4-36

22

6-75
C—39
7-85

1
3.5
22

29

1
7
40
15
15

1

1

1
11
1

1
1

39
13

1

3

31

Manda—

ToUl—4SI 291 1?9
Whole number

43111111
881

Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., bavins received a majority of all the votes cast, is here-

by declared tbe nominee of the Republican
party for Mayor, to be supported as such.
Lewis B. Smitii, Chairman.
Chables M. Kice, Secretary.
Portland, Feb. 25,1870.
their chairman ■
waited upon Judge Kingsbury and iuforraei
him of his nomination, which tbe Judge in t
fow pleasant remarks accepted.
The

committee, through

Ilrirf Jolting·.
The Xeitorian, Capt. Aird, will sail for Liverpool this afternoon.
"Wednesday afternooa an Irishman by tbi
:
name of Collins, while assissing in unloading
vessel lying at Maine wbarl, received a seven
fall by the giving way of a staging, thereb;
fracturing his arm and his skull. His injurie
of a very serious nature.
The wind was very piercing yesterday, a]
Th
though the day was bright and eunuy.
3
above zeroatseve
thermometer stood at 3
are

o'clock in the morning.
The Forest City Band will give another (
thtir pleasant dances at Lancaster Hall tbi

evening.
Yesterday

was

the most

quiet day,

as

far

a

local Items were concerned, for the past si:
months.
The last of the Portland Assemblies will tak

place next Tuesday evening.

The Emerald Boat Club had a most deliSht
ful dance last evening.
An International Ball is to take place a
Congress Hall Monday evening.
Tbb Marginal Way.—We were yesterda
morning shown the plans of tlie marginal wu
•round the Eastern Promenade which has be<
which wasrecommen
co much discusscd, and
on the improvement
commission
the
e* by
°f Portland in 18G9. Tl
the t"u>,ern front
by the engineers, commune
way as located
200 feet outside
at D street nea'^ish Point,
vrall and continues paral
Trunk
Grand
the
Curtis' si
With tbe track 2830 feet, through
then extends ou a curve about 5
It
yard.
Grand Trunk Railroad abc
leet crossing the
abutment· of the brid·
the
outside
60 feet
1201 ieet, and then
Then on a straight line
under Washingt
a

curve

1072 feet, passing

extends oi
street to Back Cove. It tben
then on a curve ;
and
line
1721
feet,
straight
Co
feet to a line parallel with the Harbor
:
missioner's line on Back Cove, and 100 feet
aide; then parallel with the Harbor Comui
eioner'g liue 2575 feet nearly to Deeriiij
bridge; thence in a curved line 2409 feet
Grove street. The whole distance is two ini
and 063 1000, and the width of the
way will
100 leet. The right of
way has been almost f
tirely given by the owners of the land. Τ
road will not be commenced at once, but it m
thought advisable to secure the land while I
owners were ready to give it to the

city.

Smallry

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

Gardiner,

23.—Mr. Amos Terry, carat work on Mr.
Sturges' ice house in the north part of Richmond, fell from a staging this afternoon, a distance of 25 feet, badly bruising him, but fortunately no hones were broken.

PRIMARY

222
149
1G0

NO.

Whole number belonging

G.
177
133
140

Average attendance

Present a' "xamiuaticn
PRIMARY

Augusta,

NO. 7.

Whole number belonging
Average attendance
Present at examination

107
155
159
.182
119
.121

Bubns Association.—As the anniversary of
the birth of Scotia's batd occurred this year
about the time of the arrival of the P.abody
fleet, the Burns Associition postponed their
annual supper until Thursd îy tvening last.—
About five o'clock accordingly ou that eve-

ning the barge sleigh "Champion," commanded by that experienced whip, Capt. J. W. Eobioson, started lrom this city freighted w:th a

goodly party of

some forty ladies and gentlemen, from tbe "'land of the thistle and rose,"
and in a short time were landed at tbe White
House, where "mine host" Bootbby had prepared a splendid supper, consisting of all varieties of fish, flesh and fowl, in and out of
season.
About eight o'clock the party sat
down to table, the first being presided over by
Mr. Thomas McEwen, who officiated as chairman, with Mr. John Porte,ous as Vice Presi-

and after ample justice had been done to
the supper, speeches were made by the chairman and others, the health of tbe
Queen, the

President and "the memory of Burns" drunk,
Scottish sougs were sung, and shortly alter
midnight the party returned to tbe city, the
affair having proved a complete success.—

English

steamers

lying

were the officers of
in the harbor.

Stereopticon.—Wo

wore

pleased

to

audience gathered in Congress Hall last
evening that filled all the seats provided for
their accommodation, and an audience too
comprised of many of our best educated and
refined citizens. We do not hesitate to Fay
that the praises bestowed by the press of other
citie3 have not been too lavishly bestowed. Before last evening we hal no conception of the
immense extent of those floating fields of ice
or of the grandeur and
magnificence of icebergs. Some of these views present sceues of

beauty, while
character, such

others are quite laughable
as the
pictures of Esquimaux notables encountered by the party with
Mi. Bradford,
13
it
snmciont to know that
these aceues have received the praises of such
men as Agassiz to prove their value as a source
of instruction as well as amusement. We hope
that the matinee will ^e thronged this afternoon by the children from our public schools,
who may derive incalculable benefit from such

rare

in

Splexdid Otsters.—If there is any oue
edible that will tempt the palate of the convalescent when all other delicacies fail, or impart a keener relish to the repast ot the epicure, it is the oyster. From the ancient Bothe elegant dinners of
the modern millionaire, the oyster has always
held its own as a prominent dish. But the
great advantage ol this delicious shell-fish lias
over all other choice esculents is that it lies
within the means of the poor as well as the
rich.
Timmons & Ilawes, Market Square,
have just received a splendid cargo, and the
best thing our readers can do is to get a can ot
mau

banquets down

to

them for Saturday night's supper
dinner.

or

The

reported

a resolve to
pay the contracts of the
State made priir to February
23,18C2, in coiD,
which was passed to be engrflSsed and sent to
the Senate. Among the many bills reported

wan one abolishing tho school agent and district system. The bill to establish Slate uniformity of text books was indefinitely postpon-

vote of 78 to 45. IJill concerning the
rate of interest was amended so that where not

ed, by

a

specially contracted, interest shall be
cent., and passed to be engrossed.

Sunday's

Portland Theatre.—Another large and
audience filled the theatre last
evening to witness the play of "Long Strike."
This is one of the very best of the sensational
plays, foundeJ upon supposed incidente aris-

appreciative

ing in Lancashire during the great rebellion in
this country when the mills in England could
not get cotton from the United States. The
scene in the telegraph office is one of great
power, and the play was very efficiently rendered by Miss Bidwell, Mr. Meldrum and the
company. A very laughable farce concluded
the entertainment. To-night a splendid bill,
''Tnc French Spy" and "Black Eyed Susan."
Police Items.—An insane woman named
Katy Heed was taken out of a house on Com
mercial street, near the Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth Railioad depot, last night by th<
police. She had threatened the life of a ehiU
with an axe.
A man got into a fight with one of the
boarders at Mrs. Musgrave's sailor boarding
house on Fore street last night and get hi:
head cut up pretty badly. Officers Decelh
and Parker took the assailant to the lock up.
Three valuable pictures and frames wen
stolen from the door way of the New York gal
le.-y last evening. Look out for the thieve?.
The Latest Mississippi Hocrob.—A dis·
patch from Cairo givee the lollowiug particu
lars of the loss of steamer Emma No. 3, will
rnauy of liçr passengers, on the Mississipp
river.
When in the chute of Island Ko. 35, aboul
fifty miles above Memphis, 011 Saturday, at 10
a. m., she struck a snag ami commenced
fill
in? with water. Every effjrt to back the boa
off the snap: to get her to shore or stop the leal
was unavailing, aud the officers prepared t<
send the ladies and passengers ashore in tin
yawl. At this juncture the steamer careened
upsetting her stoves otid setting fire to til·
boat in so many places that it was impossibl·
to extinguish the flames.
The passengers became greatly excited, am
before the yawl, containing the ladies and a
many passengers as it was deemed prudent ti
putin her, could be pushed beyond reach,;
rush was made and it was immediately swainp
ed and turned bottom upward, drowning al
the ladies, many passengers, and the clerk am
pilot, Thomas Trunnell, who bad been put i
charge to take it ashore. The officers then at
tempted to launch the life boat but were driv
an away by fire when tho task was nearly ac
complished; doors, planks and bales of cotto
were theu procured and all on board star!e
tor shore except Mate Caleb Maratta, Pilot At
teuboroiigli, three passengers, head cbamhei
in.iid anil bead cook, who could fi'id nothin'
secure enough to trust themselves to, and hud
died togelhtr on a narrow si rip of forecastle i
front of some casks of «crap iron, which pri
tected from fire, and which they prevente
burning by throwing water on tlie'm with the!
hats.
Capt James Martin managed to reach th
wheel, which fortunately was not submerge
entirely when the boat sunk, and extinguisbe
the fire. He was soon afterwards taken off I
skills, which arrived from the nearest house
one and two miles
distant, as quickly as tl
owners could bring
them; also rescued a part
on the bow, which
still hung to the snag. Tl
greater portion of those who started ashore c
floats succeeded in
reaching it, but first eng
neer Lvonb' rger and a
passenger named M
iarland diet, from exhaustion and cold aft
reaching shore. Many remained on the bo
until badly burned belore
t> 1
attempting
*
ashore.

TEtEliBAPniC ITEM*.
The Texas Legislature adjourned sine <1,
after nassing resolutions complimentary
Gen. Reynolds.
The House Committee on the Constitution
amendment in Missouri will report in favor
lemale suffrage.
A party of Indians ran off a herd of stc
from Piiie Bluff, Neb., Friday morning a
killed a citizen.

at

C per

Mr. Mildram, Democrat, made some remarks
to the effect that Maine had been a
repudiator
for eight years and that the Democratic party
in favor of hard money.
0tOXifj I>cmocrat,~îcaiiULc<t (UalMi· Τ5Γ.
did not represeut the majority of the party in
tbe douse.
Subsequently Mr. Mildram presented an order, in effect that Democrats be not allowed to
present matters of a political character, &c.
Mr. Smith, of Parsonsfield, moved to assign
April Fool's Day for tbe consideration of tbe
order.

were

Mr.

XLIst OONGEESS—Second Session.
Washington,

Feb. 23.—Mr. Howard introduced a bill to divide tbe State ol Texas and to
establish tbe territories of Jefferson and Matagarda. He said the proposition was to divide
Texas into three part»; that portion east of
San Antonio and Trinity rivers, containing by
■the census of 18G0 about 230,000 inhabitants, to
be called tbe territory ol Jefferson; that portion between those rivers aud the Colorado
river to constitute tbe State of Texas, which
space iu I860 contained about 250,000 inhabitants; and all west of the western bouudary
line of this State, embracing by tho census of
1800 about 115,000 inhabitants to be denominuled the territory ol Matagorda.
The credentials of Gen. Ames, as Senator
elect from Mississippi were referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The credentials of Mr. Revels were then
considered.
Mr. Vickersopposed them.
The dibato continued until 4.40 P. M., assuming a wide political and general range,
when Mr. Stockton's motiou, to refer the credentials to the Judiciary Committee, was defeated, 48 to 8. aud the motion to administer
the oath of office was passed by tbe same vote.
Mr. Kevels was conducted to tbe front of the
President's desk by Mr. Wilson. The oath
was administered and be entered on his office.
vv ntvn innuuuwu a Din ιυ

[jicvcui μιιαο

lighting.

made a speech eulogizing tbe
Congressional plan of reconstruction; after
which the Senate adjourned to Monday.
Mr. Wilson

HOUSE.

Several bills were iutrodHCCd, including one
establishing a system of national education,
and one establishing a Department of Justice.
The Committee on Elections were discharged
from the further consideration of charges
against the loyalty of Representative Hamill,
of Maryland.
The House then proceeded to vote on the re-

served amendments to the legislative appropriation bill. An amendment appropriating
814,500 for the Department of Education was
adouted—yeas 100, nay» 40. Au amendment,
making an appropriation for a mint at Carson
City, Nevada, as a substitute fir the clause
abolishing the law which established it, was
agreed to—yeas 82, nays 63
Mr. Butler, yielding to the various suggestions made, had the bill recommitted and ordered to be printed, giving' notice that he
would report it back Tuesday.
Mr. Beck offered a substitute, which was
also ordered to be printed/
The House then proceeded to reconsider priA large number of bills were revate bills.
ported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions and disposed'of.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, from the Reconstruction Committee, reported a bill to admit Georgia to representation in Congress, and
asked to have it put upon its passage.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio hoped that it would
not be passed until after it was printed.
Georgia had already been admitted to representation.
Mr. Cullom—Twice.
Mr. Butler—It is talidem verbis, the same as
the Virgiuia and Mississippi bills.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin suggested that
Mr. Butler should also include the State of
Massachusetts.
Mr. Wood notified Mr. Butler that the bill
could not possibly be disposed of to-day. The
report was very tar from being a unanimous
one, and moie than one or two amendments
or substitutes would be offered by members of
the Reconstrudtion Committee. It presented
an entirely new question.
He appealed to Mr.
Butler to let the bill go over till Monday.
The resolution by Mr. Shanks, of Indiana,
was adopted, directing the Committee on Military Affairs to inquire whether any officer of
the army or navy, including the War and
Navy Department, had advised or solicited cadetsiiips tor any person not bona fide residents
ot a district, or otherwise disqualified, or
whether any such officer acquiesced or officially accepted any such nomination, knowing it
to be of the character indicated.
The Indian appropriation bill, appropriating
§3.188,935, was then taken up iu the committee of the whole.
Mr. Sargent, of California, having charge oi
the bill, denounced the laie masacreof Indians by Col. Baker's command as related by
Vincent Colyer. and regretted that the hero ol
Shenandoah had to stand responsible tor such
a deed.
After a long debate upon the responsibility
of Gen. Sheridan for the massacre,in which
lie was defended by Messrs. Clarke of Ohio,
Lawrence and Wilson of Pennsylvania and
Eldridge of Wisconsin, the committee rose
and the House adjourned until Monday.
WASIKttQTON.
VISIT TO THE MONARCH.

Washington, Feb. 25.—A party of 150ladie·
and gentleman left by a special train tbii
morning to visit the Monarch at Annapolis
Among the number were Secretaries Robeson
Belknap anil Cox, the Turkish, Swedish ami
Danish Ministers, and many prominent naval
officers and members o( the executive and legislative departments. The partv were receivei
with distinguished honnss at tlie Naval Academy and on board the Monarch, where a col·
lation was served with wines and strung
er
liquors in tlie private rooms. Th(
vessel steamed down the bay and durin;
the trip four shells, each weighing 600 p iunds
were fired from the 25-ton 12-inch rifled gut
in the turret.
RECEPTIONS.

Secretary Fish and Speaker Blaine held re
this evening. The attendance at liotl
The Psesiden
was very large and brilliant.

ceptions

guest at the former and Geu. Shermai
at the latter.

Tax,

Government

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PREMIUM IS
STILL LARGE
AND
FIRSI
REINVEST IN THE
MORTGAGE BONDS Ol· THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

Britain.

THE MORDAUNT DIVORCE CASK.

Feb. 25— The Mordaunt divorce
concluded to-day. The jury returned
a verdict that Lady Mordaunt was iusane and
not responsible for her words or acts.
was

In

convention of the English Chamber of
Commerce a resolve was adopted in tavor of
the sale of cereals by weight.
a

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury
buying, and Governments are at a premium.

THE FRENCH TREATY.

Le.tters from Spain state that a fierce strugon between the revolutionary and

dispensable

gle is going

I

Cuba·
MORE INSURGENT SUCCESSES.

St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 25 —Quesada, the
Cuban Commander-in Chief, arrived here this
morning on an important mission trorn Cespedes, leaving Gen. Jordan in command. The
Spanish had been discoinfitted at all points
and Gayembesba had been defeated in Caruguey.
MORE INCENDIARISM.

Feb. 25.—The buildings on fourteen sugar fields near Cardenae were destroyed
fire
by
yesterday.

\
\

NEW YOKK.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY AND ATTEMPTED MURDE]
Samuel Bolton
Port Chester, Feb. 25
West Farms, while on his way to visit his h
trothed in Harrison, Thursday night, was a
tacked by two men, who cut his throat at
robbed him of $150 in money and his shii
a fence.
H
stud?, and then threw him over
will recover.
soon came to liis senses and
—

NEBRASKA.
MIDLAND

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Nebraska City, Feb. 25.—Twelve miles
the Midlaud Pacific Railroad, from this poi
A
to Denison station, have been completed.
rangements have been made for the transfer
to
this
the ferry
place.

ROBERT W. SHERMAN. blA nf Frpnnnrr
ceased. Account presentd ior allowance by
ward 0. ί- liernian, Administrator.

The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tbe

Mr. Seward bas accepted the banquet tendered to him by the City Council of New York,
but the day is not named.
A State ball was given at Ottawa iu honor of
Prince Arthur Friday night. It was a brilliant
affair.
L. Jarrett, "President of the Baltimore police
commission, died Friday from the effeçi of Ά

COMMERCIAL,
(tcccipte by IS ai I roads aud ttteaniboatii.
ST f ameu Montreal from Boston.
10 bblsr
oni-us, 35 do pork, 101) do apples, 60 do sugar, 60 do
beei, 10 do and 10 half do beer, 1 case tobacco. 2 carriages, 2 hordes, CO chests tea, 5 tierces lard, 50 firkins
do, Il coils ropj 25 hhds. beer, 264 pkgs tin and lead,
11 bdls paper, 200 pkgs lo Prince's Exprès*, 150 do to
order. For Canada and up country 49 bales wool,
40 bdls leather 10 bales caipeting, 5 packs iron, 15
boxes tin, 7 bdls sheet it on. 35 bbls. flour. 8 do glue,
1 Iihd sugar, 4 hhds. molasse», 24 bales buffalo robes,
—

pkgs

to order.

Grand Trunk Railway— 205 cans milk, 288
pkgs merchandise, 200 J)bls. flour, 100 do oat meal, 17
cars lumber, 4 do shooks, 4 do oats, 1 do flax.
For
shipment to Europe, I car bacon, 2 do lard, 5 do
wheat, 1 do flour. For shipment east, 500 bbla.

flour,

.Portland & Kennebec Railroad
t car
sliooke, 3 do piling, 8 boxes goods, 15 sacks waste, 60
pkgs sundries, 2C cars freight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—219 pkgs merchandise.1 car *ood, 1 do hoops, 1 do heads, ldo
potatoes,
1 do shingles, 1 do eliip knees.
'Hew ¥ oil* Mtock and Money Market*
New York, Feb. 25.—Business on Wall Street was
rather dull to-day, and on the whole the bears had
the advantage.
The absence ot the usual foreign
quotations by the English cable assisted the upward
movement in gold and Governments, and the market
closed stronger all along the line.
Gold active but without special excitement,
closing
firm at 1162 @ 117.
'A be decline has had but little
effect on pro luce, and in mercantile circles the
only
result beiug to check business.
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were §93,318,000, the largest ot any day since

September last.
Governments were steady.
At 5 P. M. the market ciosod at the
following quotations :
ciiiicu oiiiics

cuup'Jii

υ

f,

icoi

Corner middle and PI·· Street»,

ery.
W. It.
fel5d&w2m

1134
|t

T

113f
ii.,|
1121

.1,.

113
Ill

United States coupon 0's, 1881 rep
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States lO-iO's reg
United States 10-40 coupons

Southern States securities»

were

116$

112j
108J
112

dull

change.

with little

Money eas/ and plenty at yesterday s rates. Foreign Exchange steady at
Railways closed dull and without any special feature-1.
The

following is the quotations of Stocks:
Pacific Mail
Harlem
Harlem preferred
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Chicago & ltock Island
Heading

Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort W ayne
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Daily Press Job Office,
Exvhanfje,

Street.

8VEKY DESCRJPriON Ο»

BOOK. CARD, & JOB PIMM,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Cheap

1211
70#
87Î

π
town
—he

»

Labels,

Clieapc»t

120|

Portland Press Office,

34^

109 Exchang-· Street.

91Ϊ

87
141

Illinois Central

J

Erie
26*
Erie preferred
45
Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.94$
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96g
Boston Boot anil Shoe Iflarkcl·
Boston, Feb. 23.
The market, which at the date ot our last week's
report, was rather inactive, has since revived, and
during a portion of the week has exhibited an Improvement on any previous days since the advent oi
the buvers this season, yet the market has not attained that degree of activity which was expected for
the third wee* in February, and we do not apprehend that it will be more tban steady for a week or
two.
Prices lor seasonable goods are quite as firm as
formerly, with a prospect of an advance as the demand increases and woikmen claim higher wages.—
Boots and shoes with studs instead of eyelets are in

vogue for ladies* and misses' wear, while calf, kip
and foxed serge for men's spring and summer wear,
sele ted.
As purchases have been made with
great caution, and not on as large a scale as they
have been al this time in former years, the market
lor spring goods is likely to become more active byand-by. J here has been some call for heavy boots
and broians some of which have been already stiiptj the West, and others are destined for Canada,
ut as yet th« trade ot the season in this line of
goods can hardly be said to hive commenced. Lighter goads have gone to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, the Southern and Western cities, and large
weekly shipments are made to California.—[Shoeand
Leather Rej>orter.

Mercantile

Oometiic Iflarlteii·.
New York, Feb. 25.—Cotton—sales 4 500 bales;
Middling uplands at 23£c; market dull and heavy.—
Flour—sales 11.500 bbls. ; State and Western a shade
firmer upon medium grades; Slate at 4 75 @6 15;
Southern firmer at 5 65 @ 975. Wheat a shade firmer; cales 48,010 bush. ; Spring No. 2 at 118; Nos. 2
an-l3atll4; Bed Winter and Amber Western at
127 @ 1 2i); White Michigan 1 45.
Corn firmer;
sales 39,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 89 @ 94c;
old at 1 02£ @ 1 06
Uats dull; State at 62 (t£ 64c;
Western at 55 @ 57c. Pork heavy ; saîes 3150 bbls. ;
new mess at 26 00@ 26 57£; prime do at 20 50
@
2100.
Lard heavy ; si earn at 14|@ 15c; kettleat16
(a) 16',c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 14 @ 26c; State at 28
Cçù 46o. Whiskey firmer: Westernireeat 100 @ 1 00|.
R ce—Carolina at 6 @ 7c.
Sugar scarcely so firm:
Muscovado at 9$(g/iujc; fair to good refining at 9$
Molasses in tair request; sales «00 bbls.
@ 10c,
New Orleans at 70 @ 78c ; Muscovado at 46 @ 48c.—
Naval Stores dull ; Spirile Turpentine at 46 @ 47£c :
Ret-in at 2 10 @ 8 00 Petroleum quiet ; crude at i5j
@ 16c ; refined at 29 @ 28| @ 29c. Tallow neavy and
active. Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per steam
£d.
uHicAtiu, ueD. zo.—u iour auu at 3 95 @ 4 50f0i
Spring extras. Wheat firmer ; No. 2 at 80J @ 80|c ;
No. 1 steady a' f 6i @ 87 Jc,
Corn quiet at byjjc toi
No. 2. Oats at 38o for No. 2. Rye quiet and steads
at 66 @ βχ«ϊ lor No. 2. High Wiiies at 94@ 9ïc. Provisions easier ; Mess Pork at 25 87£ (a} 26 00. Lard al
ll^c. Bulls Meats firmer; short rib middle* at 133c:
dry sailed shoulders ai lu @ 10$c; rough sides at 12j
(cv 13 ·.; short rib sides at 132 (ffi **c·
Dressed hog»
dull at 10 25 @ 10 50; live hogs dull and easier at 8 31
® 9 15. Caitla dull and weaker at 5 25 @ 7 00.
«
lNClNifATi.Feb.l2,".—Whiskey firm at 95c. Pro
visions dull and lower; Me s Pork ac 27 00 (φ 27 25·—
Bulk Meats—sbouMers at liée; clear rib >ides at 15ic
clear fcides at 14i @ 142c.
Bacon—shoulders at 13|c
clear rib sides at lo^c; clear sides at I6$c. Lard dull

14| @ 15£c.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 25.—Cotton quiet am
steady; Middlings at 232c; Sea Island 40 (α} 110.Keceipts tor the week 3881 bales; stock in port 21,
62 L bales.
New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Cotton quiet am
steady; Middling at 22& @ 2|ic. Net receipts ot tin
week 44,287 bales; sales
36,8C0 bales ; stoc's in por
245,810 bales.
Mobile, Feb. 25.—Cotton dull; middling upland
at 232c.
Savannah, Feb. 25.—Cotton irregular; Middlin
uplands 22 (a> 23c.

Printing,

We hare superior tacilitiee for til* «^ecutlon 01

BOOKS, PAMPHLETh
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpasse* 1
Orders irom the country solicited, to whicl

prompt attention will he paid.

foreign Market·.
Frankfort, Feb. 25—ÛDlted States bonds firm
5-20'soi 1662,5)5 i.
London. Feb. 25— 5.30 P. M.—Consols closed a
92J

tor money and account.
American
1865, 892
do 1807, 8£$; U. S. 10-40's 852.
Erie shares
Illi
nois Cent lal shares 111$. Atlantic & Great 222;
Wester
shares 29}.

securities—5-20*41862,92»;ldo

Liverpool, Feb. 25— Evening.
Cotton close
quiet and unchanged. Corn 27s i® 27s 3d.
London, Feb, 23—Linseed Oil £31 15s @£32.Sperm Oil £89 @ £i>0.
—

Freight·.
Orleans, Feb. 19.—Foreign freights l*i
buoyant, but there is no change in quotations. T1
coastwise steamers are obtaining iair cargoes. Tfc
ruling rates are:
By steam, Cotton to New York 2c; to Boston 1c; 1
Philadelphia gc : to Hamburg and Bremen 2c ψ κ
Flour to
New

New York 75c ψ bbl.
Beef to do $1 50 (>
75 φ tierce. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool £d; 1
Havre and Bremen lc; other rates nominal.
Havana, Feb. 12.—Chartered to Matanzas, lltl
American brig Mcrriwa lor New
York, 600 hhds. in·
lns^es a' $4 25 ψ 110 gais., &c. ; do M A
Berry, f<
Portland, 6ϋϋ do at same; do U S Adams, for Nort
ot Hatieris, 703 hhds. at same rate. Br
Cjnth
brig
Palmer, New York, 6oO hhds. at $5 50 each.
1

kiomtom Meet Llki
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 25.
State Sixes, 1889

Maine
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds

9
»

D. W.

FESSENDEN. Clerk.
w3w6

are

.1,»»

—»

inhabitants οΓ il
said Cou ut y, and liable t
highway labor therein, tha

hereunfo'subsciibed,

Gray, in

οί

—

lor

UdCTïT^T

i" ,,"1'1. tlJW
Gr^y Coiner bT^rrr:
at tn«

the

centre oi

said

town

way, and

ten

side bin η
rods south

easterly down said hill fiom the southerly si ie lin
or the County Β jad above described, ana
laying ou
a new way three rode wide, ruuui g iu a northeast
erly direction through Simeon Skit tin's land about
seventeen rods to the sruiherly side line ot ^ai«
County road, near the culvert west ot Simeon Skil·
Hit's house, and also bv laying out a way three rod
wide, beginning at said point, in said town way toi

rods somberly down said hill from the soutlierl·
side line oi said County road and running a wcsteri;
course through land ot Andrew Allen, about eight
een rods to the sou iherly side lice of said Couut;
road, near said Allen's gate, northerly t'roB
said Allen's house, would be of great publ-i
convenience.
That the selectmen of said towi
upon the written application ot your petitioners
after giving due notice and hearing tbe parties, bav
made said alteration, ana laid out said ways and re
ported the same to tbe town, at a meeting ot the in
habitants, duly notified and warned : Yet the towi
unre^s nabty retuscd to approve, allow and aceep
s aid town ways and said alteration, so laid out am
a)tered by the select men as afortsaid, and to pu
the same on record.
Wherefore your petitioners now, wiihln one yea
therea'ter, considering themselves aggrieved by sue!
delay and refusal, pray that your Honors would
agreeably to law in such case made and provided
lay out, accept and approve said town ways ant
said alteration, and direct the same to be
re

uiily

corded.

Daily

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers'

Exchange,

■Exchange St., Portland.

are

Eed

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
petitionand order or Court thereon.

county road, lea lin^ trom
Gray 10 Windham, by beginning

THE

AT

N. O.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFER» Hia SERVICES FOB

THE

Purchase, and Shipping

Sate,

oj

Merchandise
sep-'2disti

Town

Reports!

PRINTED AT TIIE

DAILY PRESS JOB OFFICI I
At tie shortest possible notice, an l in tlic bes
manner, at tbe lowest prices.
Correspondence with the Selectmen of the severa ί
towns in reference to tbe printing ol their Kcport
for the carrent year, solicited.

WM. M. MARKS,

EPHRAIM LAWRENCE, and 99 others.
STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND SS :
At the Court of County Commi.«s:oners begun an·
bolden at Portland, within and for tbe County c

Exchange Street,

Port lam

lfeTO
On the foregoing petition it beinsf satisfactorily
shown to the Court, tb»t the Petiîiouers are resoori
sitde and that a bearing is expedient, it is hereb
Ordered, That tbe County Comuiis»1oneis wil
meet at the dwelling house ot John W.
Frank, ii
Gray, in saitf Countv, on Tuesday, the 29lh da;
ot March, at teu o'clcck A. M., and that the Pé
titioners give notice to all persons interested, b;
causing attested copies of said Petition and thi
Order of Court thereon, to be setved upon the Tow
Clerk of Gkay, and also by ρ »stini; up copies c
the same in three public places in said town, an
publishing the same three weeks successively in th
Maine State Press, a paper printed in
said county, ihe first ot said publications, and ea<.
of the o»her notices to be at least thirty days bi
fore the time οt said meeting; at which time an
place, (after it has been satisfactorily sbowu tha' tl
above notice has been duly given the Commissici
ers will proceed to view the route set forth in said μ
tition, and other routes and roads connected ther*
with, and alter such view, they will give a bearing 1
the parties and their witnesses at some conveniei
place in the vicinity .when and where all persons an
corporations interested, may appear .and show cans
il anv thev have, why the prayer of said pciitic
should not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Feb 18-w3w8

Portland,

SPRING TTOM of this institution will
THE
menceon TUESDAY, Februiry 22d, 1870,
continue eleven

com
an

G. M. BODGE, A. B. Friu

tuition :

Languages,

5.5
5 (
4.1

tli* lier English,
Common English

Facilities tir Sell Bo «rding offered.
Good Board near by tor $3.00 to $3.500 per weeek
Text Books at »owest Boston prices.
It Is desirable that all be in attendance on the fin
day.

Bethel, Feb 5th, 1870.

Portland

fe8w2wG

Laundry,

23 USION ST.,
S. FLETCHER, Maxagek.
Feb 25-eod3m

ALL PERSON*
IN

WANT OF

Rubber Boots and Shoes I
Ot any d·. seription for Men. Women or Childre
SI
.Hiddie tit.
are invited lo my Store, 13'«l
rock is all niw.
91. O. PAIjMER.
It is poor economy to buy last years'mal
p. S.
ie25d2w
at any price.

Fur Collar Lost.
on Sunday evening last between the head
South street, and Allen Mission Chapel on L

LOST

cust street, a Fur Collar (Sable.) The tinder will
suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 48 Free strei
ftb24 dlw

For Machiasport.
Schooner

gag
Hamburg with part cargo
wili have despatch.
THE
J. \V. DKEKING,
ieb25 J3t
en

170 Commercial St

MACHINERY, hand and sli
Lathis, all sizes. Kngli3ii Gear-cutter, all ii
in good order.
Also, Daniel's wood-plainer, F
mortising-machine, &c., &c.
R. HOE & CO
d3t22-24-2C
Foundry Sirest, South 15' ston

SECOND-HAND

'MS t

R%

ο

3D

Sheriff's

ductions of alllhe prominent and Interesting fratures ot ths polar region.
Ieb17d2t

[

CO>G»ŒSS

IIALL.

GEJkT~<Q

MESSRS.

IIAll XD EX,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they will open an Afternoon Dancing .School for
Yonug Ladic·; UoNlern and Mincw,
On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 2d, at 2*
Terms Course 12 lesson*, S3. te21di\v

o'clock Ρ M.

Choice Security!
Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Fhee of Government Tax.

Board or Lodge.
let, witli or without board. Apply
I>24d3t·
High it.

Sale.

execution and will be Fold at publ
the nineteenth day of Marc
A. D. 1*70. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tl
Sheriffs Office, in the city of Portland, in sn:
County, all tbe right iu equity wtiich S »mu 1 S. Fel
tirmerly ol Portlaud, in said'Countv, now f Gr-ei
wood, County ot Oxio^d, has or bad on tbo nint
day of Febru-irv, A. D. 1970, being the lime of il
seizure of the same on said exerution to red ei
to
wit:·
describe!
premise*,
tbe following
tbereoi
A
certain lot oi land and buildings
of
Laur
the
on
northerly hide
situated
street, in Portland, iu said County, and bounde
point on sai
as toi lows, to wii:—Beginning at a
Laurel street, 1U7 ieet from Wilmot street and rur
a«»gies wn
ning ihencî north-westerly at right
s»aiu street fifty-one «eet; llieiice south we-tarlv !
course thirty-loi
right angles with the last name
teet; thence south-easterly at right at g es with tl
last named ourse fitty-one fecc to Laurel gtr el
thence north-eagerly on Laurel street, tb rty-fou
teet to tbe i*>int be^un at
Subject to a mortgage given by said Pamuel S. Fe
to G reel ν Merrill, t«» secure tbo payment or $500. r<
corded in Cumberland Registry υ» Dee is, bo >k 21)
reference is made for a more pa
page J82, to which
licular description.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, the nintn day of Fel
w3w-G
ruary, 1870.
on
on

Saturdiv,

Sheriff's

Sale.

First,

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

I

Fork &

JS'etr-

Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?
These Bonds cas

Registered

be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLABS PAID-UP STOCK
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

No boude issued

road

οα

un-

der construction ; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile of
road buiit nod in running order,

BEING ONLY

ABOUT IIALF THE ACTUAL COST.

being built with great

economy tor

already comp'eted

in

The road is

cash;

150

Mile·

the most thorough manner,

equipped and running rcgu'ar trains;

whole

and the

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed
It i9

ensuing year.

ot the

one

most im-

portant roads in the State of New York.
ens

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses
district destitute of other railroad
must furnish it

leading

ning

of the safest securities

one

mortgage bonds issued

All

City

from the

of New

York

mortgaged

mile that the Midland is.

offering

know of

we

investment of trust
and

better;

i2iug

the
and

or

some

of them

equal

these.

fo

are

now

For th<

is nothing

other funds there

Government. Bondi

for

income, besides capital

increase of

premium. They
we

run-

good, and the

Among the bonds

exchange

in

they give a large
sale,

none

is-

ever

double the amount pex

than

more

paying

railroads

on

are

interest promptly paid, although
for

These advan-

the Loet

of

one

metropolis, and its First

from the

Morigturc Bouds
saed.

aggregate cost

an

that ot any competing line.

tages cannot, tail to make it
roads

populous

a

facilities, which

large and profitable local busi-

a

ness; aod it will be completed at
far below

short-

It

irom New York City t> Euflalo 70

the route

meeting with rapic

are

have been gratified to find that they arc

^'"■>aiili,(ly i>j onr most conservative and sagacious
capitalists in exchange 1er QovcrMt«ut securities.
Price par, ard accrued interest in curreucj.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

on

Circu-

hand for distribution.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
iio24 i&wlv

CHIGNONS!
and

SWITCHES!
C. E.

THOMPSON,

Uas received r.nd is receiving daily all tlio NEW
SHAuElS ill

Chignons

Saturday,

notice.
The Carriers of the "Press" arcnotallow
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any c
cainstances. Persons who are. or have Ueen, rece
ingthe "Press" m this manner, will confer aft
•cby leaving word at hit office

at

AKfr»

Auction.
ln

Market Square, at

«^rawiïsiiïïs?.

Administrator's
OF

Valuable

Sale

—

Ileal

Estate /

virtue ot a license frum Hon John A. Wa'er»mau, Judieof Probate with η an I tor thi o.uul*
of t'umherland, 1 shall 8:11 at paMic auction on (be
prmiisea, on Saturday, the Gb'tay oi Mir.li, »tl
VI ck 1* M, >tie lollowiiiL' Il al I «taie, bfUn^inf t,
the estate ot Charles TruWlirldje. dereaa· l.ili: Tie
1ot ot laml with the buldiugs iheieno, situueil oa
the w at aiilc ot Vuu.'ti m st, next below th· autnet
ot Bracket, and kumrn aa the Soap factory Let,
about *000 sq.are feet ot land.
nnt inin
On tb*
sai l loi Is a law Brick Β ill lln* formerly used a*
eoip lactory, wbich can eus. y be con**rt*d int. a
dwellin·». Λ13') ore email bo J se »>»d e,a^'
***·
I be a bo m real estate will be *"?'}*,
clo ver in crest t the widow of ItWIt
This U a ν Suable piece of pioperty and tu« alia
oB rsa Ann chance I <r investment.
U»l*
F ri rtlier put eu arl I quire ut A»ron E. n«l*
en, alm'nl-tr it .r, or
foMeodunrtet td
F. 0. BA1LBT Λ Co.# Αββα.

I1

Y

S

reul^KTIt._'*

«brl^i··

....

Saturday, at 10 A M, an ! 2 1-2 Ρ M. al
SaleONroom,
we Khill soil a laie» invoice of Clihi,
Clothing, Gents Form-bin* On id-, Uoakin*, I>r«»j
Uoo'ln, Shawls. V> lis, Gloves, Collars, Ditai Trimmings anil Buttant, l'an». Hose. &ι·.
We vil· s*îII Cloth* and Cloaking-·, Ac, in the forenoon, and l)re?s and F iccy Goods in the alternoon.
G^^Ladis are invited to attend tli- e-il·».

Κ

'iMltO Λ:

Λ.

IT. B.

and Switches I
ALSO,

CO.9 Auctioueere*
LEIGIITON, Auctioneer.

Army Caps

and Havcrsacka at
Auction.
our Rooti*. No 14 Exchange tt,

c
Ε shall S 'il at
V on Tue id* y
next, at 10 oVl-ck Α Μ, 1.4,000 rtne
T-lue Cloth Army Cap·, regulation pattern; 000·
Haversacks.
The ab^ve will be sold without the least reserve.
Tob ^4-dtd

Assignee's Sale of iteady.Mado
Clothing:, ι lofhs and Cents'
Furnishing Goods at
Auction !
»»

υ.'»

ν; Ill

--V4UJ",

IU

till

ΙΟΙ

-<l,

V,

Λ

IV

Λ

in

παν*

21-2 I'M, a1 n e store Ε. Κ. Dresser. 78 Middle
8', the finira stock in said si ore, consisting ol Ready
Mode Ciot-tiing, Clothe, Gent>* Furnishing Goods,
Furnace, Sa e, l'e-u, Cnrtaius, Gas Fixtutts, bhow
C «ses iNiirrnie. Snrus, &c.
This is one ut the largest, clear β * and be«t stocke
of above goo is ever r flerfd at auclion la thia eity.
ar ilogues of article;* lor ?aie furnlaoed upon
application to Assignee or Auc^one r.
CHARLhS P. ΛΙΑ I TOCKS,
Asslmee lu Bnnkruplcv or Edward K. L>res«er.
K. O. BAI LEV <& €o, A· et or .ee i*.
ie?5dtd

Farm tor gate, at Auctiou.
TU Κ

^

sub-criber wl.l sell at publie
of April

il/arVL-au«ton on the I2ih da ν
fjjt Ih*- V-jI next, at 10 o'c lock A M
ÉËË t r*Wuι A.T premise-, hi** home«to:nl
»

the

on

larin

éiS_T"Tn~]

'ii

un-

disp set of ai
e»l ·. Said t * » m is in Ereeport on ih·* road to private
F.»g*ee
point, fronting on Casco Bav, cont ainiue seventy
acres more or les*, conveniently divided Into
mowand
wood«land. wi h a two
ing, pasturage
eory
dwelling hou-e, bun and out-b ilding*. II It the
pur< h ise money caa r< main on mortgage If desired.
Inquired II. Freeman Esq., Yarmouth, or of the
subscriber on the premises.
RUFUS STODDARD.
Feb 21, :t70.
2liJtwti
β-oner

bALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
To tho highest bidder, without reserve, on th»

premises,
GKOnm, 7IA«S.,
WEDNESDAY, March 1C, 1870. at 2 o'clock P. M.,
Weather Fair or Foul—No Postponement'
The property cou*i-ts ot
An Incxhatmtible Moapnteoe Quarry»
and about NINE A JRES OF LAND, with 3 I'tn-Toa
Deriieks, worked by steam power; 2 ot Hersey sfl 2f
inch Kotary Pumps, and ai>p-*racu < and pipe tor the
sane; also, Steam Hoisting Anparatus, Drag·,
Chains and tools lor working me Q miry.
A Noiapwtouc Mill,
of Wood, «0x80 teet, built in 1861—5, 20 feet posts,
gravel roof, with two upright sky-iichte, rm-i divided
into a sawina-room, 3ϋχ8ϋ; worung riom, ***80;
tiuithiug-room, 60x25, and Office, 20x25 feet; with a
AT

room o
the second floor, 80x^5 to»·t. Also an engine
and boiler h >u-e buLt of br ck, 45x.8 Pet wliit gravel rool, ;·lid >eparated from the m il by a brick wall
and au Iron door, wltn bri k chimney 80 tee by 11
feet ba-e; Sand il<>usâ. ot wo d, 40vie; 1 Stone Shed,
50x10: Stable, 45x12 te-t.
Al-o Carpenters' shop,
These buildings are ail thoroughly
21X16; iett.
bui t and in good lepair.
The M AO Hi in ER Y consists ot a Stationery Corliss Engine,built by Cor.is* Steam Engine Co., Provideuce, Κ I., with 12 inch cylinder, 4 ieet stroke,
copper va ve rods, 12 teet pulley, 24-inch tace, a \9
teet by 4i inch Tubular Boiler, wi h iron turner··
root and stay··, built by J. it. Kobinson, Steaua En·
gint*er, Bo>tou, and set under hi» latent*. Ίhis
Boi'er is made ot | inch iron, d »ub'e riveted.
One
copper Steam Condenser. Steam Trap. Robinson's
Engine Pump. ste»m and heu<n£ pipe tor the entire
mill. The Holier, Engine aud all connected with the
steam power ate ot the most thorough manufacture:
and it may safely be wartau'edoue of tlie be»t an(l
moït economical eleam powers in the State, nnd if
now in enect ruaninu order.
Water is supplied te
the mill imm two different reservoirs, througQ 6o0
leer of £ inch iron pipe, and the su; plv nev*r tails.
Also tour Gangs ot Marble Saw. (Meiriinau'd pa·
tent) two B-teei, one 10 ket and ne 12-tcet ganff;
one 12 leet ripsiw, and ne 8*f3et do; two uptigai
saw·-mills tor rawing stone; two grooving ma mues,
one 6 leet an J oue tour feet emery wneel, two circular taws and benches, one coring saw, oue iron trame
oue diill, one circular mad lue, one 42*lnch
i> niels'woid i-Uuer, one hydraulic press, 7x4 teet
w.th pumps ol 350 tons pressure, bui't by the
ow« 11 Machine Shop; three 1 ncs ot shat i 'g,2, 3 and
4 inch, and abjve 7' it. each in length, with counter
shafts and ici'her belting lor the entire mill; one
capstan Ibr boiftin^ stone, five sVoue cars, and all
tUe nece»sary tools f τ the piactical tu au u la tur· of
soaps tone.
Tiiis Quarry is more /avorab'y located ror bnsfnes·
tlian an ν oilier *oapdioi.e qu irrv in tûo
country. It
t-e nff die en y qu trr.v ot buupstono In
the Uni ed
Stales located on a line ot Kadioa l.
The !OnpHone
from it can be shipped by sUe-tracir. aud via (Jrot"H
Junction dire 11 > all the varicus ma kets. The mill
is h'tua ed atout: i.le «he
quarry, aud the stone la
delivered from the bed of the
quarry directly into
the· m 11 without turther handl.up.
fbc soM' t 'ne

jig-saw.

tlaien,

gage in

Any peison
a

or

comanv

manufacturing

wishing

10 en·
connection

business in

with I he s janstoue business w II li»id 'bis a rnru op·
ρ riun'uy. Premises and nr perty can De s en auj
day betorj the gale by applying »o
f<)HS F. WOOD.
32 Pcmberton square, Boston,
OrtoS. S. .JACK>ON, Au tlneer
lSConeress» street, bostoti, Mass.
Five per cent, of the purchase money will be re·
sale.
a:
the
Trains on the Pitchbu<g Ball*
qnireii
road leave Boston at 11 Α. ΑΙ., Fitchburz at 12.18
P. M., an l cot η cr «t Oroton Jun tiou with traioa
oa the Worcester and Nashua Ramoad from Worcester at 11.15 A M, Nashua at li M, and the Worcester ar.d Nashua Railroad will ttop to drop and
take up passengers at the Quarry.
ieb2?t'!8.xaar&

Rare Chance for Investment !
Auction
MARCH lCxn,

1970,

Sale,

at

2

o'clocx, P. M.

TIIE EXTIJtE

Uicw

!

Hosiery

And other goods wliich

will

οο

Groton

Soapstone Quarry,

Lands, Mills, Machinery, &c., in complete running
order.

Sell

Prices i

Loiv

at

TH0MP£0N\3, 307 Congress

Feb 17eod2w

8t.

FERTILIZERS !
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bote,
Boue Meal,
Thompson
Fish

Edvrnrdt' Fine
Fertilizer.

A'

Chum

and

Land
—

Cargo,

Ton

Fresh

Auction, Commission & Real Est?
TJnder the

R.

A.

or

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

Ground

ATJCTIOSEER S,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

—

Agricultural Warehouse

—

fel)lia&iv3ails-1

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal» or
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivate
sale.

Rooms 18
F.O.BAILEY.
•lati 31, 1670.

STORE,

WHITNEY,

an r.

Real Estate Brokers.

Κ.

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

C£>.f

Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise andfFeuljEstate, aud to the disposal of
by ρ -b'.lc or private sale.
R, A. BIRD.

Single Barrel,

KENDALL &

of

Ciround

AT

Sl^KJJ

name

BIRD &

No. 14 Exchange St,

Ffaster.

BY TUE

t

BROKERAGE BUHIXESS,

the «anir
febldtt

LOWEST FIGURES,

Portland

For bill of particulars eee Press of Fe*>. 2Gfcb, or
address J. F. WOOD, 3-' Peuiberton square, Boston, Mass.
l*i7«odtd
The undeisigned will contiiue the

Exchange

K.

St.

C. W. ALLEN,
dti

HUNT,

η—

κ

vviuuueeivu

ittciuuauu

UUU

X\ UUtiUiÂtti

VIΟ 310 Congress Street, will, on Tha *d»j even
LI 102, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, s>ell af Auctiou a large
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy Û.<o:ls.
Auction sale» every evening. Goods will be sou

the d ly in lots to suit purchasers at wbo'esai·
Cash advance I on all description» ot gnou».
not limited.
Lebraary II, 1SC8. dit'

daring

SEED OATS !
Surprise and Norway Oats,
AT

Wholesale and Retail
BY

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,
l«bl2dSw3m's7

WALT!

«ALT!

Bonaire, Cadiz and Livrrjtoul Salt
FOR SAI.K BY

E. O.

U'lLLAlit>, (Commercial Wharf

dc24-4mie

Porto Rico

prices.

Consignments

YTOTICE is hereby piven, that the «nbsc.'iber bat
il been dHlv a; pointed and rakti. nj on binieh tlic trust ot Administrator de boni* nun at the

GENUINE

ss.

γ iaKEN on execution and will be sold et publ
JL auction, on
the twelttb day ot Alar
A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in ibe forenoon, ar \
Sheriff's office in the c ty ot Portland, iu said Cou
tv, all the right in equity wbicn Samuel Burneil
Cape Elizabeth, iu said County, has or had ou I
t weoty-tiist day ot flulv, A. D. 18G9, at eieven
clock and ihre minutes iu the forenoon, being t
time of the attachment of the same on the origin
writ in tbe action on which said «χβ'-ιιιΐοη was ο
tained, to redeem the toliowiug described mort^ag
Real Estate, viz:
A certain lot oi land situated in said Cape Eliz
beth with tbe buildings there'll and bounded
follows: Beginning on the northerly line of Lo
Creek road at a c .te-pos· opposite the double hoti
formerly belonging to Nathaniel Bowie and Be
jamiu Brown, thence runninga westerly in the line
said road one hundred fret to stake and from the
two bounds extend»ug back ;it right angles with β:
road and on parallel lines one hundred teet, bel
the same pr. mises conveyed to Samuel Burneil
1 'th, 1HI
Fran is VYitbam, b) deed «lated Octobe
and recorded iu Cumberland Kegi. t v ot Det
Book 24*, pace 489.
1S70
Dated ai Poitland this 7th d^y of Februa
eriU
w3v 6
Ε. N. PERKY.

it

country.

Bankers, So. 25 Xassau-st

Portland, Feb. 11,1S/0.
Cumberland,

Oil i\'< oVloo't
feic-u

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.

iiU.-ni5£i;L..AJNi> s»;

Tak*n
auction,

At Bethel Hill, Maine·

ci pal.

COS Ο Γι ESS IIALL,
Îhnreday uud Friday, Fi blnary 'J l Se 'Z5,
The*e view* comprise beantifwl and v'v'd repro-

For salo at tlie

Gould's Academy,

weeks.

Expedition,

AT

Cumberland, on ihe first Tuesday ot January
Anno Domiid, 1870, to wit, at an adjournmen
tbfreot, on the first Tuesday ot February, A. D

-l>ally Press Printing H«juse,

109

ami Bradford

Hayes

,

'Die above good·' will b* end wi boat ro^erTe.
c2lt I
F. O. BAILEY & CO., AuetTt.

OF HIE

within the

ruTuur v

description oi

tlie

a&

Stercopiicon

1

the tirst Tuesday ot February, A. 1». 1870.
On the toregomg Petition it being Sitis7actorilj
to ihe Court, that the Petitioners a»e
responsible and that, a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDKtiED, That the County Commissioners wil
meet at the School-house in District No. 5, in th<
town ot Sebago, on Wednesday, the 2^d <lay o
Mar<-h, A.D. 1370. at 10 o'clock A M, and tha· the pe
titioners give notice to all peisons iu erested, bj
causing attested copies ot said petition ana thi
order of Court thereon, to be served upon The towi
Clerks of the towns ot Baldwin and senago, am
also by posting up copies of he s mie in three pub
lie places in each ortaid towns, aud publishing tlii
same three weeks successively in the Maine Statt
PrefS, a paper printed in fort land, la said County
the first o: >aid publications, and each of the othe;
nonces, to be at least ihirty days before the time ο
said meeting; at which time and place,(after it hi
been satnactorily shown that the above notice lia
been duly giv^u,) the commissioners will proceed t(
view the route set forth in said Petition, and othc
routes and roads connected therewith.aml arer sac
view, they will give a hearing to the barties am
their witnesses at some convenient piace ill the vi
cinity, when and where all persons and corporation
interested, may appear and t-how cause, i· auy the
have, why the prayer ot said petition should not h

To the lion. Court of County Coinmi«
Nioners, within aud for tbv County «
Cumberland.

«ILL-HEADS, CÏKCULAR8,

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

ISegious*

The Arctic

Ac
iUll.l: ν Or Ce

Cloths, Clotltinsr, 1 loiiklng1, Ι>Γββ3
and Fancy Cioods at Auction.

WOXDIKM

Arctic

are

Attest:
the
Attest:
feb7

liaving completely refurnished our office since tin
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
*· «euapg,
4&C., we are prepared on the shorteel possible iwtioo
to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Pro^ranuu^

to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets arimit'in? Gentleman and Ladies 50 si·.
February 24. 1870.
le2*dtd

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
At the Court ot County Commis*ioners begun and
holden at Portland, within and tor the County ο

grunted.

And every

42
145
147
1«>3

with the Radio id now in building at West Baldwin
Said highway to commeuce at the mouth of th
ri»ad near John Fifc-b's house whi h leaas to Ktmb
*
Sanborn's hou9e in Spfrfl" -,
Kimball j. Dike'
rectiou to tW
following said road or near said ro*
to the school limse, in the tilth school district ii
Seba^o, thence we^terlv tj the town road noa
Jonathm
Burnell's house iu Baldwin.
Abo
another piece of highway, to connect with rh
above described highway prayed ior, to commenc
near the dwelling nouse ot Jcseph Blake in Sebago
then-e south-westerly to the above highway prayei
for. near the ce· ter ot lot numbered twelve, in thi
eighth range of loti in Bahtwin. We thereiore re
que^-ttbat your Honorable Board view the routt
over which we represent a road should be located
and take such action in the premises us you nray
judge to be lor the public good.
As in duty bound would ever pray.
Dated at Sebago. December 24th, 1S69.
\VM. BERT WELL, and 25 others.

Copy ot

97 λ

Western

Steam at

Treasured

Exchange

Dancing

ΤIIΚ

t:n«hiou«,

P. «»

_

Kd

shown

115*

United States 5-20's 1865
uiineu
3ia(CBu-<.u u,

application.
iUATTDCK,
on

No. 1 'Printers*

HALL!

—

Saturday Evening, February 'ifilJi,

<1p.

Cumberland,on the first Tuesday of January, Aunt
Domini, l«70,to wit : at an adjournment thereof or

llif

United States 5-20 coupons 1862
United States 5-20's 18t»4
United States 5-20's 1807
United States 5-20's 1808
Currency 6's

I

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

—

ON

County Commission·
ere, wiihin oud fur the County of Cnn:
bevland·
We the undersigned, inhabitants of Sebagoan
Baldwin, towns in Cumberland County, would re
spectfally represent that the conimon convenient
and necessity require that a public highway ough
to be located, to iacilitat.. the ravel between Sebaui
and Baldwin, aud other localities, and to coLUtc

profitable investment. They aro now selling
more rapidly than the Company can us<
the money.
Pamphlets, with map, maj
be
obtained, and subscriptions will b(
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No
32 PJNE S T., New York, and at the BANE
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL· St., and
in Portland by
SWAN
&
BAIIBETT,

mail

at

LANCASTER

To the llonovwble

recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in theii
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage o;
$16,000 per mile upon a road runuing tbrougt
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a licit »··'
already gell-Mtti'>^TwrfTT!r itfwâ, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as verj

Pamphlets sent by

Will Rive the twelfth ot the Coursa ot
P.omeiade

JANE W. PICKETT, late or Portland, decease !
Will and petition or the probate thereof, presented
by Jerouic B. Fickett, tae Executor therein named.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true copy oi the original order.
w3w-8 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register

We therefore

try.

THE

FOItESTCITY BAWD

CORNELIA S. BLAKE, minor child and heir c
Francis Blake, late of Portland, deceased Guard!
au account of Philip Eastman, presented tor allow
ance bv Mary A. Eastman, Ex^cuiiix 01 the will ο
said PLilip Eastman, deceased.
PHEBE CUMMtNGS, late of Portland, deceased
Second account presented for allowance oy Edwart
Eastman, Tiustee.

REPORTED SURRENDER OF INSURGENTS.
great and good works of the age. Its DirecThe insurgent Col. Garcia with 85 officers ! tors include many of our leading bank presiand men voluntarily surrendered
to-day and deuts and ether gentlemen of high character,
took the oath of allegiance to Spain.
who have means enough to build two or three
! such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
TËLEGKAPH ITEMS.
! its affairs will be ably as well as
honestly manThe Missouri Senate has adopted a constituaged. The Central of Iowa will be to that
tional amendment which is to be submitted to
State what the New York Central is to this,
the people, providing that enfranchised persons
shall hive the right to hold office and Ferve on
except that it runs through a far richer coun-

juries.

Promenade Concert !

ecutor.

»>

M n-joii

Ie"4tl

Susan!

DOI.LJK BIDWFLL
SUSAN"
K. S. MELDUUM
WILLIAM
Doors open at 7 ; commence at 1*4 to 8.

count

is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

was a

ΤΕΝΧΕΧϋΕΕ.
TUE 15ΓΠ AMENDMENT.
Nashville, Feb. 25.—The Senate concurre
in the House amendment to the 15th amend
ment.
COLORED MEN'S CONVENTION.
The colored men's convention adjourned tc
day after three day's session. The report show
η favorable progress in educational and generi
improvement, but that the negroes still lac
personal security in many paitsof the State.

ALICE FOLEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Ac
presented lor allowance by Martin Gore, Ex

llarue.ae··
Kobe..
"ont KlanUn,,

Hors.es,^i«.jC|1S(
Wajjons and Oarn°sses

OF THE

CALEBS. SMALL, late ot Portland, deceased
Petition tor allowance out of personal estate, pre
sented by Mary Aiiu Small, widow ol said deceased

Ά

To conclude with the Nautical Drama entitled,

Administrator.

runs

Special security

ί

Havana,

and must be carried.
from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of Ν. ST., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.

It

churcb parties.

BILL!

Dallïe Bidwill in her Great Character of
The Spy !

Concerts

Sale.

ftinglr Strict··

4

SP¥!

Black- Eyed

KAIih».

Saturday

«

Manager.

NIGHT

SATURDAY

allowance by Glivei

STEPHEN KNIGHT, late of West brook, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre
tente i by Edward Vf. Knight, the Executor th rcii
named.
FREDERiKA M. BOODY, minor child and bel)
of Fredeiic E. W. and Mary S. Β oody, late of West
brook, deceased. A count presented lor aliowanci
by Chas. E. Boody, Guardian-.
EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape Elizabeth, de
ceased. Sirstaccouut presented lor allowance b<
Nathaniel Bowe, Administrator.
WILLIAM ALLEN, late ol Portland, deceased
Account presented for allowance by Lewis Pierce

pleted.
It runs through the great coal fields ol
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in-

SPANISH MATTERS.

INDIES.

ceaseti. Account presented tor
B. Howard, Executor.

WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor
population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the
State, which
gives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com

EDITORS RELEASED.

WEST

is

Sole

...

SKETCH

Resignation ot fie trust of Administratrix, present
by Lucy A. Hall.
ELLEN M. HOWARD, la'e of Westbrook, d*

A

Feb. 25.—The editors of the Marseillaise, who were arrested for the violation of the
press law, have been liberated.

is

ed

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

The Lord Chancellor of the Exchequer admitted to-day in the House of Commons that
he was opposed to the commercial treaties
with France.

200

SENATE.

of

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

London,

case

vote

dent;

Among tbe guests present

chap.

of 17 to 11.
lu tbe House an order asking if any further
legislation is required respecting receipts issued by warehousing and commission merchants
for goods received. The Fiuance Committee
a

It is pleasant to be able to state that tlie exercises at tbe schools were particularly gratifying to the committees and to parents. At the
North School yesterday tue exhibition of Mifs
Peters' class in gymnastics was very interesting, and the reading of her pupils displayed
the result of careful instruction. This morning the High School examination takes place.

the

sus-

consideration of tbe division of Westbrook
was resumed, anil after further debate tlie Senale refused to substitute tbe
minority report by

PRIMARY NO. 8.

ΡΠΙΜΑΒΥ NO. 0.
AVhoîe number belonging.
Average attendance
Present at examination...

Senate, under

and to pay expenses of same; to amend
1, Revised Statutes, relating to railroads.

210
150
177

Whole number belonging
Average attendance
Present at examination

Ureal

Ijeglsl»tixi*e.

Feb. 23.—The

MortgageBonds,

i'iOS

Tlii» ϋαιπινΙητ Erenlng, Frbrunry 'JO,
Will be presented the

said, that they may appear at a 1'robate Court to 1>€
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday ot Mjr» l
next, at ten ot the clock in the torenoon,aud
be heard thereon, and
object i ft hey *ee cause·
JAMES P. BLAKE, minor child and heir of Silas
Blake, late ot Harn&ou, deceased. Petition tor license tosHlaud convey Real
J·.state, presented by
CJara C. Blake, Guardian.
ABRAHAM NEWB&GIN, late of
deceased. Peiitioit f'>r aoministr; tion, T»ridgfon,
presented by
Samuel S. Heresy, Nephew ot said deceased.
COLLINS STROUT, 1 ite ot Raymond, tie e iscd,
First account, presented lor allowance by
BtiïjamiE
Strout. Executor.
%
CYLENA II. DYKE, of Raymond, non
compos
mentis. Petition for Guardianship, presented 15
George W. Dyke.
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Sec
ond and final account presented for allowance bi
Amherst W hit more, Executor.
GEORGE TRUE, late ot Falmouth, deceased
First account and private claim against said estate
Petition lor license to sell and eouvey real estate
and petition f »r allowance out of personal estate
presented by Sarah S. True, Administratrix anc
widow of said deceased.
JOSHUA E. HALL, late of Gorliam, deceased

Seven Per Cent. Gold
Free

indicated,it

GREAT

hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copv of this older to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,
papcrsprin ted at Port land afore-

ITS

SELLING cereals by weight.

BLEACHERY IN LEWISTON.

ter

1! U Η Ο Ρ Ε

Feb

penter, from Kendall's Mills,

[To Associated Press ]

1

1

.VI M>i

HEATRK!

0. Ε. BlDWELL,

AT

OF IOWA.

ACCIDENT IN GARDINER.

pension of rules, passed to be engrossed the resolve to pay all contracts made prior to Feb.
25, l'C2, in gold. The Committee on the lieform School reported a resolve appropriating
814,056. Tbe following bills of general interest Anally passed: to amend Revised Statutes
respecting offers to be defaulted ; relating to
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Couit

NO. 5.

Presett at examination

Dennett.

!„*?

Central Railroad
First

Τ

To all persons interested in either of the estate',
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portlan I witbli
and for tbe Countv of Cumberland, on the tbirO
Tuesday ot February, in the year of our Lord eighreel
hundred and seventy; the fallowing matters bav
ingbeen presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-
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Boston, Feb. 25.—Tin: Marquis Lousada,
British Consul, is seriously ill at his residence,
in this city.
The trial of Albert Dwinell for the murder
of Charles W. Whittier at Haverhill, resulted
in a verdict of guilty of manslaughter.
The stormy weather the present month has
proved very disastrous to the Georges fleet.
Schooner Weather Gauge, which sailed from
Gloucester for the Georges Banks Jan. 26th. is
supposed lost in the gale of Jan. 30th. She
had a crew of ten men, one of whom leaves a
w'fe and four children. The others were unmarried.
G. A. Shaw, the well known contractor of
Somerville, committed suicide by poison last
night. He had lost heavily by the Boylstou
Bauk robbery.
An iuceudiary burned tho house, barn, three
cows and one horse, with the farming tools, of
Giles Carleton, in Haverhill, last night.
Eleazer Johnson. City Clerk of Fewburyport, difd of heart disease to-dav. He was 80
years old, and had held the office 40 years.
The House Committee on Education has reported a bill to incorporate the New England
Conservatory of Music, with a capital of $100,000.

F ranee.

see au

Supreme Judicial Court.

Knox Couuty, no inquest has been beld. Several physicians have been employed to make
examinations and testify. One of tbem told
me that there were two wounds on the
right

Lewiston, Feb. 25.—A new company called
the Lewi'tun Bleachery lias just been organized in this city with a chartered
capital stock
of $400,000. The bleachery purchased
by the
new company will be doubled in
capacity,
forming one of tiie largest and most perfect
bleaching establishments in the country.

KO. 1.

curren cy.

Fesscndens.
Howard & Cleaves.
Court adjourned to Tuesday next.

tion is postponed till Saturday. Tbe crowd
about the ball door is very large and impalient.
Wilson and Gould of Thomaston are retained
for tbe defence. There b-iug no coroner in
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Rockland, Feb. 23.—Tbe Government are
yet ready for tbe bearing. The examina-

not
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Number présentai examination
First Floor.
Whole number ol scholars registered
Average number belonging
Average attendance
percentage
Present at exauiiialion

Consumption... .Charles Morse.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice....Temperance Association.
Dry Goods—Leach & Pat lier.
Switches... .Chinese Hair Store.
Seizure ot Goods... .T. Washburn, Jr.
Sell your Bonds. ...W. H. Jerri*.
Shoats lor Sale.

PRESS.

MAINE.
(Special Dispatches by International Line.)

™

Whole number ol" scholars registered
Average nurat-er Ireionjfing
Average daily attendance

DAILY

^73
3'ιί

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Second Floor.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

first

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB

■»«

Percentage attendance
Present at examination

AUCTION COLUMN.
Horses, &c
Henry Tavlor.
Soapstone Quarry—John F. Wood.

entertainment
Theatre. ...C. E. Bidwell,

KOSTON AND VICINITY.

VOBXLAXD

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
Whole No. ot scholars registered during term
Average number ol scholars belonging
Average dai'v attendance

United States5-209 1062
IS6Ï
Uuited States Sixe* 1881
Union Pacific R R Sixes,
Union Pacific Land (Irani. Sevens
Pepperell Manuiaetunng Comnanv
Portland.Saco& Portsmouth Railroad
Boston and Maine Railroad
Michigan Central Railroad
Bates Manufacturing Company
Eastern Kaliroaα

t» Λ18 AC HUB ETTS.

Public School Examinations.—The exunju ,'ioii pfjiubUc Hchools weie continu» <1 yesttrJ .v, tlio day being devoted to the North
School. Tlie following are the statistics foi
the term ending Feb. 25,1870:

Sugar?

240 llhd·. I
PORTO B,CO -rnin
SLGAU
23 Mbit*.
J
Now landing from Sch*r4,M. M. Pote," at Centra
Wliarr, tor 8 do by

«KO. S. ÏIIST,
111 Commercial St

estate of

SKTH C. HUNKINS, late ol

VrOTtCEIs hereby given, tl:at the subscriber be·
been duly appuiuted and taken upon himself
rust ot Administrator oi the estate ot
NATUAMEL J. MILLEIt, late ot tOitia*),
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,.and givan
bond^a^ the law directs. All persons having u··
mauds upon the estate oi » aid deceased, are it-quir·
el to exhibit the a;»me; and all persons iu -ebt«dta
awd estate are calledl upon to make payment to
''WIN LilA3 i>AUNl)6. Auiu'r,
rortland, Feb. 15? h, IS70·

1.1

the t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tha subscriber has beeu duly appointed and taken
upo*
himself the trust of Administrator w.th the WiU
annexed, ol the tstate oi
SIMEON U AI L, late ot Tort'and,
the County of Cumberland, deceas d, and givam
bonds as the taw directs.
All pcrsms having demain!* upon the estate ol'saiu deceased, are requtr·*
to exhibit the same; and ull persona i
said estate are eiUed upon to mate payment to
EZËK.U.L KOBiNSOtf,
d. lie.

iu

Adui'r with the Will

Feb 21dtf

Coal and

Wood

:

(toal, brig llattle E. Wboe'er, aaltab
lavuace·, ranges, cooking purposes, arc
Also cargo Nova fccoiU Woo l,.delivered
iu a®
part 01 tUe city, both cùeap tor ca*b.

CARGO

octlldtt

annexed,of^«e.%
leblrt-dlaw^

NMttlAL

of

tot

\V

M. ti. WALKER,

No. 24i Commercial

Streif·

Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as «be law directs. All persons having demanda
upon the estate ot said ·leased, are r*quite<J to exh bit tne same; aud all persons inuebtt-d to fFTl>
estate are called upon to make payment to
Ilf/NUY C. PKABUhï, Adiu'r de boni» β ou.
dl:tw3«v
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1&70.
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ma« e*ecuieU at

NSolooted

nstant, and_ then wandered off to the blazcoals. No sim seemed to
pass betsveei
I ,ng
the two brothers, and we soon
started

stoi*y4

Gunnison's Blunder.

j

there was a single fellow in
ol Gunnison's
who did not knew
^tore any
blunder at I""* «m»
aw
us ot liis own accord.,
of the firm. Be told
for be said, it was screaming and shouting iutid*» o.* him· aud he must let it out to souie
It was bad enough, to be sure. I think
one.
I Lie1 β were six eases in all, invoiced at some
thins like six-live bundled
these
Τ

the

1

»♦

offli

ihinlr

a°

,d.a>s

poor
dollars;
Ο .Bulion had pot aboard the wrong ship, and
what made the matter
blue
was
particularly
the fact that ihey were intended tor new eus·
tc-.iu.'i, w hom our iirm was very anxions to
pUùsa. We kept quiet, ot course, lor nobody
wa*
Ihuiky enough to let it out for the sake
Oi teJiU2 the
fuss; mid, besides, WCbad a hope
that go ids might arrive safely aud be trans-

shipped to

the place where they belonged, and
no on ρ bo the wiser until
they were ta'e in
tile bands ol the consignees, and then for that
reason the mistake migtt ap/ear in a less

awKwaid light.
At the end of the fourth anxious day—lor
Guuuison was in a terrible fidget, as the goods

we
this line—toe |
not iusured a dollar b
11
news came that ihe Spartan bad gone to
bottun iu a Lale ell' Il altéras.
JPa!o as a shost.and Irembllng "L'\ to J
Gunnison went into the private office»bt make
e: we
affai
a «:ieafi breast of the whole
bea ing heatts, listen
S it on our tools «ii.li
i'jg to tho exclamations ol astonishment and
wbic'li made themselves h'.ard tluougii
r:

aul'tr

thifslaîs partition.

wuispcred over to me that "be
doi.'oLea t ie whole thing Iroin beginning to
ejd ; lie ..id not believe the goods were out ol
thu ity. but that thry were concealed iu Guu
Iiisiu's lodgings, b· hind the plasletingor up
the chimney; he believed it was a regular putupjjb a.l aiound, lor no born man could be so
tuua:eoUjly .-tupid."
Widden was aiwai s doubting somebody or
thiuj;, so noue ol us paid much attention to
wua·, he said, escepti'ig Jarvis, the customhc.U;e clerk, who nearly tell oil' his stool (be
tol-l us the lound wa> slippery, but we found
Uu.(Jeu

>

oui al ter ward there

weieno

i.am

when it was alteady heaped.
Lt was quite entertainment enough to hear
him talk, without having recourse to cards,
and so nobody seemed impatie: t as the hours
slipped awav, and lound us slill sitting in the
same semicircle, listening to the stranpe flow
ot lun and queerness that came from Gunni-

son's brother. Now it was a rattling joke,
then a mimicry, then a high-flown tirade,
cnen a quotation, all delivered without a single gestuie or movement, barring the glances
of the eyes and palling and closing of the

lips.

ten a steaming boAvl of punch was set
on a table in our midst, at which the cripple
"is
looked with unusual satisfaction, while
au el
brother ladled us out our glasses. Cake
and we drank
cigaiettes were passed around,
It
the first toast standing, and with cheers.
confusion ot stupidwas Given ro tbe 'eternal
"and offered by Gunnison.
At

ity

jarv.s applauded vociferously,and call

music, wli ch demand we endorsed
glasses 011 the table.

our

Wiper, an eraser and a bundle of letters ; these
he wrapped up in a bit ol paper, we looking
on all the while without the heart to say a
word. Then he put on his coat and look hi;
hat Horn the nail, and, alter tumbling it in his
Lands for a whil he looked up at us with a

smiie that

came very hard.
"it's all over with me, and they've given me
the tack, and so would 1 if I liad been in their
plaiCi Good by to you all. They din't
break out much, though 1 wish they had ; I d
have felt much better if they had been a dltle
more savage—I am tad it going away liom
all, but as lor leaving and being turned out—
why, I'm well used 10 it—my old enemy that
I've (ought and fought for years, has got me
down asain—I mean my carelessness.—Good—

by—good-by."

We gave him our hands silently, hut very
warnny, which made him look a little brighter as lie turned towards (he door.
As he
closed it behind him, and we heard the echo
of his footsteps on the creaking stairs, we had
a

fiaeliirr nf lnnplinAsst

rnmn

nvoi·

ne

all

we bad never felt beiore.
When be got into
the stieet and looked back, and waved bis
hand at us, and walked quietly aud bravely
into the crowd, we wondered it either of us
would bave borne his disgrace as well, and
we felt a little shame at having no trouble to
fisht, as be bad, and wished a hundred times
that we could be wilb him again.
The with was gratified sooner than we exposed. (or late iu the day a lellow came into
tiie cfâce with a letter directed to "Either ol
thn Hoys," and in Gunnison's own clear band.
Widden advised us to toss it into the grate
wit .cut oi'Cnii'g it, as be doubted it it bad
any cood in it, and was probably only a beg£iu : request troni Guunison, for one of us to
go bail ior him, as be bad no doubt thought
if h2it to givu himself
up ;υ the officers ot the
law.
u*o pi Id no attention to this stuff, of ciurse,

and opened the note. It read thus:
"1ÎATTLE8 AED THE REST OF YOU! I wish
you would come to my chambers to-night
Biiarp. Wy brother s!-js t-.e can justify cakes
and alt,even under t'ie present circumstances
thougii I'm blfsaed il 1 see bow—at any rate

come.

"i>. S. Y. P.

Tours

as

ever,

"Gdshison."
"Tiiere's barefaced*impudegcc!"eaM Widdec, disagreeably.
i'heie's souictWa]; to Pat and drink iu it,
impudeace cr not, so I'm going," îetorted
lianlei. That being the sentiment all around,
we a I accepted, including even bidden. Jarvis said be had some doubts whether or not
be would be iu town, but finally signed the

d for

by rattling

"Well, then, music it shall b^," said the
cripple. ''Fetch my darling, llob."
VVlii-e Gunnisoi was
aosent, his brother
took advantage of the moment to
give us
some intormation,
which, judging fiom his
maimer, lie had intended giving us belore, but
had been prever.ted
by some circumstance:
"Yes, as I've told you, I'm musical. Deuced
lucky it is, too; just think of two stomachs
and backs depending upon the labor of a man
liable to be impaled by one of his own blun
ders at any moment! He's good lor nothing
Out a subject to hope about. Now, I am. ι
tan play. 1 do ρ ay. it's low, to be sure. I'm

neither in an orcbostra nor a quadrille-baud,
but in a miserable, t iwdry cellar, where
you
tiud sailors. I am one of the elemeuts of a
spree, but they pay me two dollars and a half
a night ot live hours'
length."
At this point Gunnison leturned with a violin case, w hich he placed in his broth îr's
lap,
who took trom it, very caretullv, a dark, oldlookina instrument, which hp handled with
endearing tenderness. He seemed tempted

ttool; betides, he bad

piopeity—a penknife, a pretty inkstand, a pen-

one of the pleasanteit evenings
pa:»ed. The cripple made only one

reraaik that I did not understand, and that
was about
putting some tuel on the grate,

rounds in bis

bis leet on a lettercoX). ni* loiii Wiii'.iea 'liât lie had be^t quit
talking in that fashion, as he might get liiuieelf lu.otroub e.
In half au hour Mr. Hoxie, the best liked ol
the junior pirtuers, earae into our office, lookiug a ureal de.tl more sorry than angry. Gentlemen,'said he, speaicing quite low,' i suppose
yoi nil know ol ti e ullair iliat Mr. Gunnison
lias just made us acquainted with. We art*
soi ry that it has happened, as it must deprive
us 01 his service* herealter.
We .wish very
much i jdeed that you would tiea*. him with
«ve: v kindness and consideration possible, as
fcU lack of carî has nothing to do with his
gcuileuianiy conduct, which I am sure we all
remember pleasantly. Try and make him feel
as comiortable about the maiter as you can."
We were only too glad to help pjor Gunnison out ol his trouble, if even only this
much, and we all liear'ily «ave the promise.
Presently out lie came, looking, very dej· cted, arid sto„il a moment or two with his hands
deep in his pockets, gazing silently up at the
clear sky over the couri-yaid.
lie was athick-uecked, well-shaped,blue-eyed
Englishman who came among us oulv a jear
b<'ioie, but who had made us all l'rinds in
spite ol the tilling burr on ins tongue, and his
headlong championship ol his native Island.
Some of ; he fellows stick to it lo this day thai
bis eyes tilled up as he stood at the window,
but his voice was strong and steady enough
wiiea he turned around, though I fancied he
had a sort of a despaii mg look i.1 his lace.
lie went 10 his desk, and,openingthe drawers, made a little pile on the lid, ol all his

sot

upon

we ever

!

IV»

U.U

yay,

art

uis

tiι

ger»

ouu^nu

me

strings, add lie ball-raised it, but hesitated,
and liiiaiij laid it across bis hp, and put the
case oh

the floor.

Then he couimcnced, and gave us, in a
laughing, jerky way, a history of his day's du-

ty, branching off

and then to make a
(ling at his brother, whom he caressed while
be cUaffWi, and who seemed to consider his
weaknesses a lair stock to draw upon lor the
amusement of the party.
He spoke to neither of us in particular, but
seemed to look at us systematically, commencing on his right hand, and going down
that row, would cross and take the left hand
back, and then commence ouer again. At
last be seemed to draw toward a conclusion :
"1 don't really play as 1 should play if it
were not a malter of dollars and cents.
I
tiddre—that's the truth of it—I fiddle. But
1 fiddle well, and I work the
miscellaneous,
now

tarry, stamping, disreputable set into

ous

fienzy

with

the

a

I

think are ten tunes more frightened than sorry. You must sit down and write the whole
story out without delay."
It was s.ime time before Jarvis could compo;e liimselt' sufficiently for the task; but,
driven by Gunnison, who was really angry,
he sat down at a table in the corner, and we
soon heard the hesitating scratching of his
stood close beside
pen, while Gunnison
him,
watching his woik.
at
the
were
stupefied
nearly
We
(urn which
affairs had taken, and stated blankly at each
other until the culprit had completed his task,
and had read it in a trembling voice. It was
in substance what we had betn acquainted
with by the dialogue we had just heard.

Gunnison, with

a promptness and
decision
before in him, asked for Jat vis's
hat, which he placed on the ownei's bead, at
to·' same tinre
reaching his own :
'■Good-by, boys, tor to-night. Jarvis and I
are going to get the
goods back belore tney
are got out out of the
way. I shall be at the
office in the morning, and ma) be
the>'ll let
me bring my inkstand and
traps back again ;
but, as for Jarvis, I don't kn.>w—"
'Ί can't go back. I am not so bad, but I
know plain enough what I've been nighdoincr
lor Bob; but—but 1 would like »t if you lelwe never saw

lows would only shake hands with me."
Who could help it?
Even Widdec struck
his palm so heaitily that the poor wietoh
sobbed afresh, and we made no bones of being
a little soft all around, in
spite of his uncles
in the Hour trade and his hotrible taste.
So
he went away, and we, wondering and gossipin:, applied ourselves a;ain to the punch and
the entertaining jareon of the ciipple, who
had lisen to high consideration in our eyes
lor his manipulation ot the case.
He said":
"1 heard tbe conversation just as you heard
win
η
brotner Bob—and a tine, goodit, and
hearted brother he if, too—wtien he told me
he
was
dismissed, and described the boys
why
in the olllce, X thought I knew ODe of the'in
was tbe chap X had seen talking with Turber
in my place.
Turber didn't me exactly the
words tliat Bob had repeated, but the argunieut was the same. Tbe reason why I played, as you heard me, was to give your different thoughts a common direction, aud thereluit manu
juu ir33 liault* LU UlieiTUpL ÏBe, ai)U
also because I knew that Jaivis would remember tbe player, as lie bad bt-en tbe first to
applaud me when I played it on the night
that I oveiheard the conversation."
"Egad, though, it was doocid sharp of you,"
said Widden.
l-I had some doubts myself
about those goods."
"Of course, of course!" roared Battles. Behind the plastering, or up ibe chimney.'"
We set iv sreh a shout that the glasses
rang, and Widden got red in the lace. We
bad to tell it all to the cripple, who laughed
tor the first time in the evening, and irom
that moment we were the mtrriest party in
the city, except wben tbe splinters of pour
Jarvis's shattered glass caught our eyes.
The firm gave us a royal spread the next
day, with Bob at tbe head of 1 he table, and
bis brother, with bis vijlin, on his

right.

glori-

way I rattle off the
green goggles, but, ugly
as it makes me, I have
pte lty of tri?nds
among the dregs, and, although ί am behind
a
wooden grating, there's not a parly who
comcs into the den to spend his
dollais, or to
••«mander his time, or to k> ep an assignation
" i h
a
but
i see, and what is more,
lascat,

daure-music.

You deserve a sounder punishment tban I
shall have the heart to give. As it is, there s
l ou are
rot a bit of extenuation for you.
accidentally discovered, and Γη inclined to

fTrÊT MARINE.

wear

AND

Life

llcie the cripple empUtaoib
'Jass, and ordered his brother to fill up all aiolnra, wtuUi.
he did, m silence; while we, also silent from
the unusual intonation and sobriety of the
last lew words, sat fingeting our glasses and
furtive.y glancing at one another, wondering
what would come nest.
'•Besides being one of the elements of a
spree, 1 am a sort of supplementary, general
conscience tor the poor devils who have none
of their own, a kind of
soul-screw, a secul ir
lather con lessor. My talent lor
talking and
cuables
me to browbeat them withpiaying
out mercy.
This makes ibem tear me, and
because they fear me they confide in me.
They all tell me everything, and my thoughts
are divided between Faganini and
villainy.
One ot my mildest yet most successiiil
thieves is a carman by the name of Theo-

dore Turber."

The instant the name was pronounced, we
heard a loud crash. It was from Jarvis, who
had let bis glass fall upon the floor, smashing
it to flinders, and dtenching his lavender
trowsers with punch, while he sat bolt upright, very pale in the face, glaring at the

speaker.
•'Bob," continued the cripple, cooly, all the
nrllilfl lonkinnr ilaum of tl»o Kîfa
i»vr

Dissolution of

N.

Portlan 1, "Feb. 17, 1870.
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rj-'IIE

JOIItf E. DOW & SON,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The business bereatter wil· be conducted bv
STERLING DOW, at t'.e old uffice, No. 1 Exchange
Street, vho is ouly authorized to collect all demands and fcetilc all chums against the 1 te firm.
JOHN E. DOW,
(Signed)
SlEKLING DOW
Portland. Feb 1st, 1&70.
felGd3w

CAPITAL·.

Dissolution ot

THE

NATIONAL

Insurance

Company.

Widden,
vously, "if there's any hocus-pocus going on
here, remember that boxing and single-stick
are my specialties."
Gunnison and his brother took no notice of

this, but whispered together l'or a momeDt or
two, while Wiuden kept on muttering for our

THE

tbis clay dissolved bv mutual con -ent. Mr. Lombard is tj seule the affairs oi tiie late tii m.
is

Portland,

"Egad, you know, but this is carrying matwitn a pretty high hand.
They've scared
poor Jarvis nearly to death, and locked the
.loors

on

1 move we make for the win-

us.

dows."

Aooody responded,

as we were

too curious

to find wuat all this meant, to be
particular,
aud Widdea gazed fjuitlessly and
gloomily
about, tpoiling lor something which would
fire us up.

•'ueiH.umen," suddenly spoke up the crip-

ple, "would you mind sitting in the dark tor
live minutes?'
ltXu!" we a 11 respaml*** m a breath, thinkin- that cotters were getting decidedly inter-

esting.

A'so

Agents lor tbe

National Life Insurance Co,,
OF ΤΠΒ

United States of America, Washington, D.C1
Paid up Capital,

£l>OCO,GCO

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $ 19,253,400 insurance.
Tbc

rrpntation and standing of those Companies
during the period which 1he> have transacted busit
ness, >uether with the large and undoubted security tb^y <ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share ot the public
patronage.
Risks taken in ihe above rffices at the lowest rales

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.
Opposite IVew Pom Office,
PORTLAND.
deol-tf
f'BAJÎKLIN J. KOLLISB.
Ε. I,. O. ADAMS.

Narraganseft
JtfrsTîiïe Ins.

Fire

Starbird & Sueli, is tlis day dissolved by mutual coiiFei.t.
'J lie business will b-î
continued bv C. D. Stn«b rd, wbo is eutrusted with
tbe settlements oî the ailaiis υΐ the latepnitnership.
C. D. SÏ \BBIUD,

Monmouth,

Capital,

Messrs.

much more than his salary amounted to, but
he «'ould partly own up to three or four rich
une'ee iu the flour trade, when we pressed
him hard, Uiouah bis father kept a te.i-pin alley. He had a direct, civil way with him, and
we never spoke of bis dress except, in chaff,
■which he uscu to take without even a show ot
temper or vexation, either tiom good nature
or policy—we could never decide which.
\Ve|;ind our rendezvous at a litlle bake-sliop
a block or twoaway from Gunnison's, and
b,1
live minutes of eight we had all assembled
with the ixception of Jat vis, and, the time
be in; nearly up, we went on without him.
Wu found our host in first-rate chambers, up
two flights.
He received us heartily, and
6howed us into a loom which we took to be
liii parlor. At the first sight of us he missed
α

anxiety

Buuut

υι

in liis voice and manner, but we as-

sured him lie would be alons presently, and
liï said no more about liim, but gave us seals
around tlie open fire. We noticed that Die
c'iairs were arranged for sis, three on each
sida, with room for another seat directly in
front of the grate. Gunnison exchangej a
lew words with us, ar.d, after putting us quite
at our ease, went into an adjoining room to—
63 he said—letch his brother.
While we were
wondering why he (1 dn't come alone, Gunni»on returned, pushing before him an
easychair with very liiah arms and a very thick,

eo.t cushion. On this was seated,
cross-legged, a boy ol about thirteen. He had loug,
Ji^ht hair kcot behind his ears, blue eyes, a
remarkably thjn laca, a clear skin, and a
pouted lower jaw. llis hands were also long
and thin, and he allowed them to rest over
his knees in sueli a way that the sleeves ol
hi· jacket batcly covered his elbows.
He glanced sharply at each of us as Gunnison pushed him into the place lor the seventh chair,and said to his brother, iu French:
"It was neither ol these."
"Xo, there is one yet to rome. My brother,
(Snttttiucii," added Gunnison, by way of in-

troduction, turning to us.
"Ves, yc3, I'm his bandy-logged, talkative,
thus ·il brother," answered the other, very
rapidly. In speaking lie moved no part of
hi. bad/ but his eyes and mouth, keeping his
head in c.ie position. Gunnison, with an air
tna', gave the idea that lie had wound his
brother up and had nothing more to do, sealed himself next him and
prepared to listen:

"Although

I'm the

smallest,

I'm much the
the two, for he is exceedingly stupid and clumsy, and 1 a.i clever. I
have a 1 the spirit, the elan, the ner.e—he, all
the mishaps, rebufli and
After he
raps.
maksi &fi ixcn, I am looked to, to prime him
U,). He lailed in cotton brokerage in Liverpool—I brushed him up. Ho then tried
keeping bioKstor a .tobacco concern; they
turned him out in a week, aud 1 brushed liim
up a;ain. Tnea lie became ptivate
secretary
t0 Ul> agtiM'ltiuMi
lord, and failed as usual,
and 1 brushed
him up again. Then there
ca ne priv ite
hides

best brother

ot

banking,

and
betvvoen ojimjiv^s and lllen
turn. 13ut it

and leather, eoPut 'he ocean
♦

we
.„·

wu9nou^™ls",ablVeP"tl:

ou similar occasions
at, least
°dSl
limes before."
lWtuty
Led by Gunnison, who seemed to
enjoy
nio
whole an'air, we burst into a roar of
laughter
at the «ueur, hall-vexed, luif-smiling lace of
We had hardly finished, when
tue sp.'àker.
tlieie came a rip at the door, nnd Gunnison,
with a pinch at his brother's aim. jumped up
•ud opened iL It was Jar vis, in all the colois
of tti* rain haw.
II» took a chair
assigned hfin on the right
8^ ι!» fire. As bo seated liimsult, the
erip*
T
*i'e'· which had been fixed on a priut
oflr the mantel, feu
a
Lis
for
bare
Uca
upon
Rticu

must have somu

money."
spoke, also very
noticed, or rather lelt,

Then Gunnison

clear;and

we

slow and
the same

characteristics which maikcd liis biother's
words, only in a somewhat less degree, but
still plainly :
'"So tar as lie acd the firm are
concerned,
lie, has already made the
blunder; you step in
and avert the
consequences, and turn them
to jour profit. You
only injure him in a
negative way, which is no iniury at all, but
only a neglect to do him a favor, and, as
you
are much poorer oil' than
he, you have a good
tight to look out lor yourseli."
'T must. The Jews and duns arc after
me
until 1 am neaily worried into sickness.
Tell

how you got the-goods/'
"He gave me the blank receipts, and marked the cases ou the dray, and went off to the
warehouse. 1 scrawled the signature of the

ed in his hands.

His ju'lgc raised his thin hand, and let it
-Hp lightiv once or twice over Jarvis's head as
.L };'ϊ before him ; and, under the softening
i'r'h,wncu ol the touch, the poor fellow burst
tlu'uat ''is baud into his pocket a. ?Λ'ί3notes, which he
1

hope^l shaii't'P^Ub'
"Hold your ton*,*

1

deserve to live ;

^

Co..

<P

the

COAL & WOOD BUfcJiWLBS
Foot of Union
iedtt

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

Flo ail· & ClraiD.
The under signe i weuld inform the public that he
bas taken

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Foot
WHERE

Excbauge,

ot

"WILL CARRY ON TUE

IIΕ

s.

AM All I All FM Ο ST.
Portland, January 0, lb70. dtf

ITlciasses

ant!

Sugar.

450 Β lids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 libils. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery's V»Lurt.

And

Ware-House to

Let I

subscribers have removed tlieir place of
business tu ihe store formerly occupied by Ε, E.
Uphan. & Son. Commercial street, Lead oi Richardson? Wharf, where may be fonnd a complete assortment of the best branOs of
Family Flour, at prices

THE

which cannot tail to attract custouitrs.
TO LET; the Warehouse and Elet-a*»"·
ioa by tbeui

oU

CUS II 31 A. TS

IS

Dueling block to
13 Free Street,
SPEI>G

lor

M EXT

Witlioul,

uUOUS,

TIIIRTY

in order to
will sell lor the

DATS,

Kcgard to Cost.

of_

Furniture I

furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Walnut

will give their customers tlie benefit of the same.—
'JbP.*e eoods are alt fipst class, and of superior
FINISH, and we shall sell ar manutacturers'prices
until be eii-ire lot is sold
We c .n and will sell this
stock of Furnituie lower than any other coi.cern in
th'Scity, if you will give us a call before pui chasms eltevhpre, jou «1Ί tave money by so abing.
Ν. M. Woodma>,
Geo. A Wbitxet.
January 24, i670. d2m

One Hundred ThousandBottles per Annum.

And

Englaifd Family Mcdicine
INVJGOliAlOB.

Expressly adapted
cure

of

to the relief and
a all lorms ol

permanent

NEK YOU S DISEASE,&c.,&c.

F ffi rim t.

It is tar the best

Cathartic remedy >et distOveied,and at oncc te'-ieves
invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury 10 any ot them. The most complet*
success lias <ong attended its use in many localités;
and it is now offered to the general public witb the
conviction that it can i.ever xail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the trgans tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseifesot the skin, blood, stomach," bowel*, liver,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings pron»pt relict and certain
cure.
Ί he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it ; and no person ν ho once uses this, wfill vo.uutarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 pr:ce and postage.
and

1 Box, $0 ?5.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
··
5 Boxes, I 00
18
"
44
"
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
UtfcNifc.lt U CO., l*i omit-1 ο ι·.*.
I IΟ Tr« in «> it I ftfrctl, B»«tou< i\inee
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr
-----

CIÎOANDALK'S

Superphosphate
CONANT& KAND,

WHOLESALE GftOGERS*

Commercial Street,
POBTLAIKP.

JUST

Misses

FULL LTXE

OF

White
Also

α

Kids /

lull line ot

Scam'ess

Engene

eod&w3m

RECEIVED
Λ

Black Kids !

A SPLENDID GLOVE.
p^"Also

cheap, ill

A.

a

lull line o( Colored Kids, all Irish and

B.

felÇdlw

CTJL.λ*

BUTLER'S,
134 Middle Slrfct.

Τ JHLI We

Cleansed and Ite/iaireU
WILLIAM BKOWJS,
toiacnj at 1 Federal,
strjet, is now located at his new store No (>4 fc'ec-

BY

eratst, ate» doors below Liai· sutet, will artcid
to his iisuai business ot Cleansing and
Xtriuiriu,
Οίοι" η οι all kinds with his usual proiuptttfsr.
m •coni-hand Clothing tor sale at tair prices.

fan8—eodtl

care

tf Yourself,

Some Folks can't Sleep
Dodd's Nervine is

Y ours

alFooneol the best remedies ever
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Sec pamphlet.
the

cure

Children's Diseases.
For WII COPING COUGH Dodd's Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save your little ones tlio
agony oi
a

most

rably

distressing complaint. It
MEASLES, Ringing out

in

admirash well, and

also works
the

leaving tbe bowels'ree and htaUhlu', See recommendations in painphht. For the diseases wbich
afflict CHILDREN WHEN UlETHING nothing
can iurnisb more instant or
pratelul reliet. Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.

Be

Careful wbat Medicines you
Take.
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
liea'th, and are always fol'owed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
is the Strength ol Health and comes to st:iy. Beware ot
whiskey pieparanons that have laid the
toundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or othe rwise, let
the villainous compounds ali ne. Better die oi honest dl^eaie than be uurnt
up by the tires of alcohol.
For tbe ingred ents that compose Dodd's Nervine
see Pamphle" cn cach bottle.
Fur sile by.Druggists
and Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
felGdlwt

Lost 2
Saturday, 10th inst, a large blark carved brfaft
piu. Whoever will leave ibe t-au)* at Lowell
& sen t
or at No 5 Pinest. shall be geneiouely
reward© J.
!eb24»3t
...

ON

■■!»

ι»

respectfully,

L>

A. L. SCOVILL.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

PILES.

CHANGE !' Airents WauW !
φ"Ι [|ΛΠ per year sure, mace by Agenti
φΙΙ/UU male or female, selling on r

AGREAT

world renowned Patent Everlasting Whii t
JPire Clothes Lines.
Cheapptt and bet t
clothes lines in the world ; only 3 cts. per fool
■•«nd will last a hundred years.—Address th
Hudson River Wire Co., Î5 William St. Ν. \
3i jjearborn St., Chicago, 111.
leblHw

^

^

OeetloB to thaPibllt*
Evary intelligent and thinking person m net know
fhat remedies handed out ior general use should h&vt
their efhcacy established by well tested experience Ό
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studi^p tit. him tor all the duties he must
Fultil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostras
and cure-alls, parj*wf &g to be the best in the world,
which are not onw? seless, but always injurious.
The untortunate cfce j I be pabticu^ab in seiectti g
his physician, as It le *. lamentable yet incontrovertble tact, that m an ν syphilitic patients are made mis·
erablo with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inesperiencea phyeiciana in general practice ; ici
itlsa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr*.dhers, that the study and management of these cozdc
d lain Le should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsel* acquainted with their pathology, comxnomy
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uses ot that antiquated and dan(erous weapon, the Mercury.
m ta wuaiMw;
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
ind
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year·,
SKftK SOB Ail ART I DOT Β IN ΒΧΑβΟΒ.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitiona
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fbr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

VkeetKBditfaa Yeatiif to V Ma
b? tshatpjr E£&a»e?2esac9 2

Γ:,'2?

lebl-4w

A MlgiBOWARY, WHO IIA Κ »
suffered 22 > ears with Piles, was cured, ant I
will send the receipt tree.
f«b!t4w
llcv. FOSTER DIX,
J

^

^

q

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We arc now pre
pare<l to lurnish nil classes with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spar
moments. Business new, light aud profitable. Pei
bods of either tex easily earn irom 50c. to $5 per even
in?, and a pr· porlion.il sum by devoting thei
whole time to the bus neFS. Boys and girls ear;
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no
tice may send their address and tett the business
we make this unpara led offer:
To such as are no
well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the troubl
Full paiticulars, a valuable samp!f
of wri ing
which will do to con mencc work on, and a copy c
The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg
est and beet family newspapers published—all stn
free by mail. Reader, it jou want permanent, pro!
itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusts
Maine.
no5i3w
w3mjal8

Young

(Fit!h Edition.

BY GEORGE H. NAPHEYS, M. D.
The mo*t remarkable success of the day. Is soli
ing with un prec» dented rafidity. 1» ion tain s wha
t
very man and woman ought to know, ami tew dc
It will save much sufi'eriug. Asihe only reputaw
woik upon the hygiene οι ihe single ard manie
liie, it is earnestly recommenced by Presi. Mar
Hopkins, Rev. Henry Clay Tiumbull, Rev. Di
lSu-bneil, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eaperl
sought for, the aceuts' woik is easy. Send stamp ic

pamphlet,

etc

to

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 School St., Boston. Mass.,
ieb3l4w
Or 5 9 San om St., Phila Penna.

Wanted Agents
$75 to $200 PER MONTH,
Ever) where, male and female,
Genuine

to

introduce the

Improved Common

Sens

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
This Machine will stitch, lira, fell, tuck, quil
cord, oind, braid and emt.Tciiler in a
most

PRICE

superior

OXLT

manner.

IS

DOLLARS

Full? Warranted fjr Γ,νβ Years
We will pay $1000 for any machlie that will sew
strong* r. more beauiilul. or more elastic
seam than ours, it makc9 the

"ELASTIC LOOK STIT0H."
Every second

stitch can be cut, and s-till the tfot
be pulled atari without tearing it.
We pa
Agents trom $75 to $ 00 | er month and expenses, c
a commi^iou from which twice that amount can t
made. Address,
S Ε COU Β Ar CO.,
Pittiburx, Ρη·> Boston, Man*., or St. Loui
nio.
CATJ1 ION.—Beware ο» all agents s.llingMaclilrc
under the same name as ours, unless
they can slio*
a Certificate ot Agency
signed by us. We shall nc
hold ourselves rei»pcnH.le tor voitblcss Maclinc
cannot

solit bvoiher nmti*»». »»τ»«ι wbuii
β·ι
either selling or using Machines uncer this name t
th· lull extent ot tbe law, unless such Macbint
were obtained from ub
by uv agents. Do not b
imposed upon by parties who copy our advenir
ment» ana circulars and tfler worthless Machines a
a less price.
ieb2f4i
■

CANVASS1NG-BOOKS SENT FJ\EE FOR

Paris

^

and

Sunlight

Gaslight

WORK discriptive of the IVlYfiTERIES
Vlki I'ES,
MPM*KD4»hM
and
ot the tîlTIT OF'FABI**·
It. tells bow Paris has become ibe Gayest and mos
Beautitul Ci.y in the world; How its Beauty an<
Splendor are purchased at a leanu! cost ot Miser;
and Suffering ; how visitors aie swindled by Prot»s
sional Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-in
arm in_tbe beautitul city; how
the most teariu
crimes are committed and concealed; how monev i
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over lfi
fine engravings ot" noted place·', lite and scenes ii
Paris. Agents wanted. Convasslng Books sent tree
Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass.
ieb2t4w
A

THE AMEEICJAN

Knitting

FAMILY

Macfiisae Ï

13 presented to tbe public as the most Simple, Purable.and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Maehin
etrer invented.

Price, Only $23,00.
This machine will

eitbei backward or forwarc
with equal lacility; makes tbe same stitch asbj
hind, but iar sunetior in every respect.
run

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one Minute
and do perfect work, leaving everv knot on tbe in·
side ot the work. It will knit a pair of
stocking:
(any size) in less than liait an hour. It will knit dew
or open, plain or ribbed work, with
Kind 01
any
coarse or tine wool yam. or cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with double heel and t e, diawers
hoods. sacks, smoking caps, com torts, purges, mufls,
fringe, aigbans, nubias, undersleevcs. mittens, seating caps, lamp wicks, mat?, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke.s. leugius. smpenders,
wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in lact an
end le? s variety ot articles in every day use, as well

as

lor

orn

troubled with emissions in sleep,—I
generally the result of a bad habit In
scientifically end a perfect cure war·

ocmpiamt

youth,—treated
or no

ranted

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friend β are
supposed U
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onli
correct course of treatment, and In a short timo art
made to rejolc* in perfect health.

Hardly

a

more

ίΙΜ tWUV

uJi»(ç^CQ β3.02Χ·

There aie many men ox the age 02' thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
lng sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loft<n bi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr mi·
kumen «ill appear, 01 the color will he of a thin milk·
lsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ci the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF β££1Π7ΛΙι WKASSTttSS.
can warrant a perrect cure in such
an

*3*
i s
cases,
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persoea who cannot personally consult; tue Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain mannor, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded imme J a tel/.
^All correspondence striecly confidential and will
lis return»!, if desired.
AddreM :
DB. J. B. HUGH&H,
No. 14 Preble Street,
£?eic door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ke.
J& 5*«nd a Stamp for Circular.
nsjrry

ΊΌ ÏKE LADIES,

Tenth Thousand now Ready.)

iment.

ft ROM 85 T«* 810 PER DAI
made bv any one with the American
Knitting
Machine, knotting sti cking?, &c., while expert operators can even make more, knitting iancv
work,
com
ii
which always
and? a ready sale. A person can
rtftdily κηίι ironi twelve to fifteen pairs ol stockings
tbe
profit on which will be not less than forper dav.
ty cents per pair:
Can bn

OB. HUGHES particularly Invite» til Ladies, wti
need a me<licsl adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. l·
Preble Street, which the? iril find arranged for tfeeli
•special accommedation.
Dr. H.'» Electic Renovating Medicine· are unrivat
led in efficacy am' superior virtue in re^alating al
Female Irregularities. Their action ie epec'Jlc ate
oat tain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJiiS will find it invalaable in ail cases of of(tractions after all other remedies have been tried it
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing it
the least injurions to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Beat to an tar? pf the country, with loll direction!
by aa ire«iitg
DK. HUGHES,
J.nl.IHfiffdft »».
So. 14 PreM. Btreet. Portland.

Médical

The

New Yoik

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HENDERSON & STAPLES
Agrafa for the Plate of Maine.
The curatives pre the iavnrite
pies ripttons of tb<
N»-w York llmvtisity
What maj èeern almost in·
ctcd b e is thp astonishing lapiofty wuh whicli
thej
cuie diseases bit! «10 considered ineuralle.
A val·
uaole "Physiological advisei" lor nit 11 and
tree to al·.
Agents rnu ed in every townwomen,
in the
F. P. Uendereon. XU. D, cuntu'tiig
fetaie
Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured

without fcurgical operations. Medical advice free.
ΟflUcc Π oar* from 2 to 6 and 7 to Ο P. RI,
Audreys ail Ittters to

HENDERSON <£ STAPLES,
250 1'ongrr..

Street, Portland, H.iue.

Read the I?oi)<roing

:

the benefit or the aiflirted.
For twenty-live years L had ^lftied with Serotular ami Salt-Itbt-um, (or Tetter) Have pawl out
hundreds of dol ars, and been ticated by several
first-class Physicians, without bentiit. Some foui
wee»·s ago, I commenced using ihe University Medicmes. Aî tbe time my forehead and head were
A ceitificate lot

wwbu

niiu

fvivo au<i BtdKurco

ui

tuc

cam; UISO,
Ul· ere. 1 am ίοand can most

my tongue was covered with small
day 11 ee iront all he above troubles,
bear:i1y rtcemmend tlies*· medicines to tbe afflicted,
S. C MUNStY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 21,18.0.
Fors-miefitteen day my tamily bas been using
tbe University Medicines with tbe meet
gratifying
roeu-ts.
My wile is fast recoveiing iiom Cbionit
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugbtei
was s:> affeced with caarrh, that her breath was
very ottensive. In two days she was entirely released
οι tbe odious smell, ar«d 1 bave no doubt in a
short
time will be enterely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D. STILLING», Ko. 6 Alder Street.
Portland, Januaiy 24, lfe70.
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronie
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars fur
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days
ago.
I comment ed taking the
University Medn ines, and
1 can truly say, it bas been more bent tit to me th*
all other ueatncLt 1 ever received. My place of bu
sincss is 1?<7 Pearl street· 1 shall be pleaded to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN lURNEK.
Porllauu, Jan. 24, 1870.

In St. Eomtngo. three months ago, crew sick, pro
cee«led to tea. Fourteen dajs out, buried tbe captain; most of the crew unfit tor duty; ucoeeded in
geiting tbe ve.-sel into Boston, alt the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a physician without benefit. 1 came to Portlaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WAl 8M, Firs· Officer oi
Koo-Doo.

Brig

Portland, January 22,1870.

For fevcral yeaTS I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula ; tour weeks ago
neck and
breast was covered « itli Scro;uia Ulcers.my
Ï then commenced taking tbe University Mid-cine.
sores
My
Et on vanished, and η y
gemral health is better than
it has b. en before for sevtn
years.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, I&70.
léb 3-u&w If
worst

Portable

Steam

Engines
dura-

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency,
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more thr.n 750 being in use. All warranted satisiac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Addre33
J. C. KOADLE5T & CO., Lawrence, Mats.
dcSldJra

Cleigtinen. Energetic

Young Men, and L .dies, can make iroin $75 to $15(
per month duiiag the Sprng and Summer. A cupy
Send name and address to Peoples'» Journal,
Springfield, Mass.
feblG-diwt

or

BLACK nORSE,good business
solo

tor no

fault.

Laige Expret» W agon, nearly

or

TO

through.
declCfi

POBTUHSâBOtNKTERP.R

only correct method known.
It is extentiv ly practised In all tbe larger cities
of ibis country and in Europe, but is usually attended l>y cou!»iderabl<j ad titional expense, as the
eye is fitted bv toe Oculist ami tbe correct glas.-es
The fining
then purclias d ot tliu tbe Optician.
and lurui.-hing being untied uncharge ismadoabovo
the ordinary piioe ot tbe gia> ses.

iree.

ocUeodeak

C.U.VABLEY,
W·. 4 Exchange 8t>

RjHsrgggS3

ABBANQEMENT

On M*d alter
Mains win run

Monday, Not. 29, lt<6i>
follows:

as

ex-

iïivt A0"!0.".'1
ï. ί

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And iariyini

Fares
Steamships

tlie

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITV,

< k:EAN 01 EEN,
NOIt I HERN

SACRAMKl^TO,

LIGHT,

GOLDEN AGE,

COSTA RI'JA,

MONTANA, &<■
One of lie above large and rptenlul
Steamship!
will leave Pier No. 42, North ltirer, loot ol Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Bib and 21st οι evert
Dionth (eicipt when ibovedays tail on Sunrtav. and
then oo the preceding sataMayJtor ASPIN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railaay, with one ol th<
Companv's Steamships irom Panama tor SANFlvANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Denarturea of the *21»» wm»*'" ->
—ι·*
Steamer- lor South Pacific an<J central American Fobis. Tbuseotthe 5th touch at Maszajt
ILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave!
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pound.* bagage allowed each adult
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh,

am

attend to latlies and children without male
protec
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day betor*
sailin?, from *teamt<oats, railroads, and passengeri
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine an<
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or farther informa
tion apply at the
company's ticket office on tli
wharf. tjot of Canal street. North
Kiver, to F. Β
BAL Y, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
England.
C. L. BART LETT «X CO.,
1G Broan Sticet,
or
Boston,
W D. LITTLE St CO

jan13tf

4'Ji Exchange St., Portland.

for

Halifax, Nova Scotii
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The

Steamships CHASE ar
CAKLOTTA wdl leave
Gait
\Vbart every Wcrfucsday an
"«aturday, weather permittii
ai 4 I', life·, for Halifax dlrec
making close connections with tie Nova Scotia Rai
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pn
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Hallfux, ei
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting, t
4 P.M.
Câlin partage, with State
Room,
$8.00
—

FOB», BOSTON
The new and superior sea-goii
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ai
MONTREAL, having been ftfc
up at great expense with a lar
'number of beautiful State Rocn

follows :
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland, at Τ o'cloe
and India Wharf,
Boston,everydav at 5 o'clock;

Alfred 101 Sprlngvale a»ul San lord Corner.
THUS. QLTINi*Y, Superintendent.
April 26,1*69.
dti
At

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Wialer

Cabin tare,
Deck

$1.5
1.0

Fraigkttakenai uaual·

L. BILLINQB, Agent,

May 1,1869-fltt

Via Tanoun, Pall Birer cud
Newpert
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Bageage check
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York trains leave tbeO'.d Colony and Ne1
port Badwav Depot, corner of South and Kneelai
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.3
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leara· Bost
at 5 ΩΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with t
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidj>nce. Cai
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.

boats oo the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sa'ei
and comfort. This lire connect s with all the Soutl
em Boars and Railroad Lines trom New
York goln
Weal and South, and convenient to the Caliiorm

Steamers.

shipper*

·Γ

Freight·"

Line,

this

wit

its new and extensive depbt accommodations in
Bos
ton, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively tor ll
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tc
height and passenger busiuess which cannot be eui
pass <1.
Height always taken at low rales and tot
waided with dispatch.
New York Exprès» Train leaves Boston at 1.30
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about
A Al. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston ο
the following day at 9.15 Δ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at tl
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner <
Washington and State streete,and at Old Colony an
Hteamers leave New York
daily,
excej
ed) from Pier 30 *«rtb Hirer,(Sundays
iootoi Chamb<
st, at 5.00 Ρ HA.
Geo. Shiyebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES
JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing F1SK,
Director Narraganse

Steamship Co.
Νοτδ dlyr

International Steamship C<
Eastport, Calais and
Uisby, Windsor &

St. Jobn.
IIn1i lh

λ

•

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

PK8

WFi'H.

ON an! after Monday, Jan.
the steamer iKW BRUNSWICB
Caj.t. S. rt Pill κ, vill
1<ϋ<
-—Railroad Whan, toot 01 Slat· St
every Monday at S o'clock P. M
tor Eaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St JoLn and Eaatport ever
■

TborlJay.
tZ7~ Connecting at Eaatport with Steams
QliEEX, tor St. Andrews, and Calai·, and wit
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock a in iloulto
•rations.

Connecting at St. John with tlie Steamer Eft
PRESS tor lJigby, Wind.-or and
Halifax, and wii
tiie t. Λ· Λ. a.
I.a:lvv..j lor Slicdiac ana interm
diale stations.
(affreight

o'clock P. 41.

received

on

dm;·

of

sailing

I5i»0,

train at 7.00

Λ

M

Leave Fori la ml lor liai 1», Augusta, Wafervlîl· an J
12.45 Ρ Ad. Portland lur Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Train? will bo (lu· at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low b) thin route to Lewiaton, Wit#rvHle»
K^mla's Mill»", Dexter ami Bangor as by tUe Maine
Cen ralltoud; ami ti« ke?s purcha>«*d in Boston tor
Maine Cential station» are
good lor a p^sage on
this liue. Passengers troiu
Lian^or, Mewpoit- Dexter, &c., will purchase Ί ickets io Ken-ial^s villi·
only, and altt*r taking the » art» of the Port laud and
Kennebec ltoad, tbe conductor will iniutsh tickets

Bangor, at

and uiake tin. late the same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Centra'.through
ihiouuh Ί tekeUare ?ol«J at Boston ovsr tbe bastem and Bosionami Maine
Railroads Itr all Stations
on tliis line; also tLie Andios·
oggiu Κ. U. and Dexter, augor, &i·., on tbe Maine Central. Γ»o bie&k
ol ^auge east ol Pertland
by tin? route, and tbe only
route by
which a i'US>ei.ger iroin Boitou «r Portland can certainly reach
bkowhegan the same day

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Sic., daily,
iogusta lor Belfast daily. Va.-salboro lor xsortii and
East Vas*alb«>ro and ( bina
Kendall's Mil·!
daily.
for Unity daily. At Piehon's
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowbegan lui the diUeieui towua Korlh on
their rcate.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
Augusta, Dec. 3,1869.
ma>lUt

Reduced Hatee.

For

California.

via. Pacific Kailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through tickets for tale
at BKDl'CKD
HATtP, by
Overland

W. r>.

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwIi-lo»lf

49 l-'i

Xii-bug#

itrwt.

SACO & FORTSKOUTH Κ R
WINTER ARB AN GEMKNT,
Nev. 99lb, ISfO·
Passenger Trains ieave Portland dall>
rjBwyr

CtBHeielag Moadar·

Junction, Portsmouth
A. M. and '2.55 Ρ

CUNABU LIKE.

UArm OF PASeAGK

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant
1

Cabin

80

M
I »01a

Paris

$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
|fe0, gold.Steerage. $30,.. cuirene;
A steamer ol this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boato
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and [lauengers d
rect.

laniw
iiuu·
uivcrpuvi or ^aeeosioi
and ;il! j uris 01 Kurope, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bill? ol Lading given for Belfast, Giasco
Havie, Antwerp, and ο her ports ou theContinen
and lor Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin parage apply at tlie com
p!
n\> office, 13 Btoad-st. JAM I S ALhXA.NDtJ

Agent.

Steerage passage apply to LAWRE*'CK
10 Broa«J st., Boston.

«

nolo'GOeod

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshj » Line.
Steamships of this Line sail ironi en
frof Central Wharf, Boston. Twice
[week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore
BSteamshiitt:—
"(if or ye Appold," Copt. Solomon Homes.
t%
William Lawrence,'' Capt. IVm A. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy,** Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
j. "McClellan," t'a of. Frank il/. Howes.
Freight lorwanied from Λorfotk to Petersburg an
Richmond, bj river or lail ; and by the
Va. ff Tent
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama aiid Georgia; *nrl over the Seabotud aud
Hon
nuke /?. H to all point·* in North and South Carolina
b> the Valt.ff Ohio H. It. to Washington and a
places West.
Tifiough rates given to Sontb and West.
Fiue rasftngcr acco odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
|!5.00; time t
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
l>ol7d'*m
&.Ί Centrai Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Boute

to

New York

Inside Line via Sionington.

Ftom Boston and Providence Railway station at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.
will
I new ami elegant Steamers· at Stoning·
ton and arriving in New York in t me tor earTj
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines
lu ca>e οι Fog or Siorm. pa-sengers by I aying $1
extra, can take ihe Night Lxpiess Train via. short
Line, leaving Stouingun at 11 .SO Ρ M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KICHaKDSuN, Agent,

4.00 Ρ M.

6.:0 P. M.

Freight Iraine dally each war,(Sunday excepted
FKAjNCW CHASE, S opt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

Il fou are tioiii" If est
Procure Ticket» by tbe

Saf.st, Best and Mo .t Eaiiab'e Ûeatesl
THROUGH

Steamship Company
SSW AKRASGEMKûT.

On and after

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, »i» BOSTON, to «Il
rota»» ta
tbc WK8Ï, SOU il
ANUNOK1H-WJK&T, lurniihed at Hits lowrkf role·» with choice ot
at
lioutes,
the ONLY UNION T1CKKT
OFFICE,

Mo.

49 1-2 JbxetaiiKe Street,
H
D. L1TTLU it CO.,
A«mU.
Mar 21-dti

GRAKD TRU.ÎK
OF

RAILWAY

VAKiDA·!

Alteration οί Trains.
WINTER Ai-KaNGEMENT.
IL J11

Oil ·η<1 alter Monda τ, D«J. Ctk'
|Π
Truiu, will run at lolluw·:
Mau Haiti irr South Paiii and
intermediate (tatloasatl.i AM.

LiUIMjBlil

£ipress Train lor Danville Juuction st 1.09 F II
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
its'ionr) tor Island
Pond, connet-tiLg w.th night mail train tvi
Quebec,
Moutre il and the West, at 1.S0 Ρ M.
Accomodaton lor South Paris and intermediate
Stations at 5.45 P. M.
Pag>eogei ·rains will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewistan, al 8.15 A M,
From Bangor atz.uu Ρ >1.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.2B Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paii», at 6.30 P. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains·
Xhe Company are not responsible for
baggage t
ênj amount exceeding $50 in value (and t»»at pefton
el) anlees notice is given, aud paid tor at the rate ο
one passenger for every $5m» additional ralae.
C. J. BRYUGMS, J/ana?·** Dxrtctof,
Β. ΒAILE Τ, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1*69.
4tf

UNITED STATES MAIL.

MAINE.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Washing ion, Jauuur> 3,1*70.
Will be received at the Contract
JjROPOSAl.8
Office of this Dt partmenl until 3 o'clock p. m.,

March oi·, 1870, (to be decided by Airil 2·,) fur
carrying »l.e Mailt· ot the Uuiied St ilea lroiu July 1,
>870. to June 30, 1873, on the
lollowiug roule-, lu the
Slate of Main ·, and by f lie tcheduUsof
departures
ano ai rivals bcrriu
1. viz:
epecitie
No. *82 F.om Cao'den,
by Centre Linonvflle and
Kali's Corner (n. o.); io Bellas
J7J miles aud back,
twice a week.
Leave Cam<Jen Wednesday and Satai
day at S a η»
or on arrival of Western
mail;
Arrive at Bel as» by 11! m
;
JLtave Belfast Mon lay and Thur da
y at 12 m;
Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m.
183 From Bticksporr,by
Orland, North Penobscot
Penobscot and Noi ih Castine, to
Castiuo, 214 zulies
and back, six times a we. k.
Leave Bucksport uaily, except
at ΙΟ.λΟ

Sanday,

am;

Arrive at Castine bv3nm:
l^eave uasnne daily, except
Sunday, at 8 ft m;
Arrive at Bucks^on by 12.30 ρ m.
184 From Hancock to Crabtree
Point, 4} mile· and
back, three times» a week.
L* avr Hancock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.30 a

m

;

Arrive at Crabfrce Point by 9 30 a m
Leave Crab'iee Point
luesday, Thursday and

Saruiday

at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a in.
185 From Sedgwick to Brocklin,
back, three times a week.

JLluc I

4} miles and

Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, TliursJay and
Saturday
at δ.ϋΟ ρ m ;
Arrive at Brooklin by 6.3D ρ ra ;
Leave Brooklin Monday,
Wednesday and Friday

at 4.30

a m

;

Αι rive at Sedgwick by 5 £0 a m.
18G Prcm llotert Dagger's (n.
o.), by FanforttTs
Mill? (n. o.), to South vtcstou, 2 mile·
au«l back,
week.
Leave Robert Pagsrctt's Satin (lav at Τ a m
;
Αι live at South Went m
by 9 am;
Leave South Wesion Sarnrdav at 12
m;
Arrive at Robert Daggitt's by 2 ρ m.
187 From Portland,
by Dock Pond, to North
Windham, 10 miles and back, three iiu.es a w<»ek.
i.cav- Portland Monday, Wednesday and
Friday
at 7 a m;
Arrive at. North Windham by 11 a m ;
Leave Norib Wiudham Monday, Wednesday and

once a

Friday aUnm;
at
land

Ariive
Por
by 5 ρ m.
For tonus of proposals, guarantee, and certificat·
and also lin instructions a< ιο tbe con d ions to bo
embraced In he contract &c„ see advertisement of
Νυν 15. 1868. and of t is dale iuvlting props·*!· for
mail -ervire in Maine and N. 11., to be louud Ht th·
principal ρ>st office».
Bids* shoo M bo sent In Fealed envehpes,
superscriocd "\la)l proposais, state of Main«." and nail ressed to ihu socoud Ae-Utant Po»tin «ster
General,
JNO. A. J. CrtE>WLLL,

feb!5-1aw3vv

Postmaster Gemral.

The Electric Oinlc.
A neat sel'-actin* alloy-electrlque
—to be vcro on ibe body or liuifc
a* if a piaster:--a very sapcrt·
orremtdy κι many a lnme or
veak tack, stomaeh. side or liuit·;
lor cold
iLeimaiism, îervoos
irou'jb, atony, rain oi palsv.
These simple disk» are easy

134'Washington St, Boston.

^emi.Weokly

Berwick
and 8.40

Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M a*4 2.30,

'(Sundays excepted) connecting

ap26dti

tor South
at 6.15

Boston,

of

TUfc BKVTINII * WORT!
AMERICAN ROY ALMAILNTKAa
SHIPS between NEW YORK an
)LI VEKPOOI., catlinr at Cork Harbo
CAI»A, Wed'y Feo. 2:, SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. I
'·
24 | PALMYRA. Tb.
TARIFA, Tbnr. '·
1
2 | NEMESIS, Wed.
"
CAL<BRlA.Wed.Mar,
!
"
ALEPPO,Ihur». '··' 3 I TRIPOLI. Th.
i
RUSSIA. Wed'v
··
:
91 CHINA. Wed.
MARATHON, Th. " 10 | SIBERIA, Thar·. «S

First Cabin to

and

M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.

ana

until

A. B. 8TUBBS
Agent.

noT28-di!»lw dtt

l'or

3,

i«MMPBjn Leave Portland for Aagusta, atlxed

fiuSs?reefè"toîu)neDOt* C0Iner ûf South mm! Knei

RYAN,

Dec.

llCeP®l%ariiSundays excepted)

FALL RIVEH LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore/Was',
ington, and all tlie principal points
West, South and South-West,

Bv the
First
Second

Arrangeaient.

Two Train» Daily between Portland and Augusta.

season as

M, (Sunday· excepted.)

"To

aWael1

field, daily.

Meals extra.

ticket? may be had onboard to aboi
points.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLING!
Atlantic \V bar I, or
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.
Not. 2T-tt

λ?'
Li

ΗΠ1
and NortbWtudbam, West Goth m Win«11iani
stai.'t^n. H*«e'n
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seb«|fa,lin uton, L .»rll
Hiram. BrowiiHeld, Frvobnrjt. Ccuway,
Cuitlett^
Ja kson. LiminjitonfCoriiifch, Forter, FiceJom,
i.adison and La too M H., daily.
At Saco Kiver, lor West Bnxfon,
Bonny Ea^lo
South Liiuititfion, Limin^ton, daiiv.
At saco Itiver lor Limerick,
iNowfiêlu, Fames
lield and Os*»ipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Llmeriok, Parsons·

Through

will run the

Saco Rlrcrst 1.30 P. M.
ΡϋΓ,ι">" *' »»·, A M.
"urruuluna ut s.30 A. M. and

«or

>

Leave Fori land ft»r Alfred at 12.1a
Ρ
St aires connect as fi'Uows:
At Goiham lor 5>oulh Windham,

Connecting nn the
Pacitic wirh the

ARIZONA,
M MiV 'HAUNCY,
NEW YORK,

Ûîve
3.40P*M.

Sa

ITIaili

Greatly Reduced.

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Ibe (Jailed Ntaie·

nicdica. electricity and tor very
are also preaciibetfby Dr. Garrait and
leading phvs'c an·.
For sale by At s. Whittler.
Retail price IS 60.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGER*, General Agent.
146 Washington
Mass.
Orders td.ed
Boston,
Sr.,
wit dispatch,
no27-tm
general use;

the 18th Inst, the fln<

Steamer Dirigo and Francouia. wil
*nmil further notice, run as t'oflows
I.e ive Gaits Wtiari, Portland, even
MONDAY and IHUKSIMY, at 4P. M. and lean
piei 3» L. li. New
Vork, every MONDAY and
111 I'UKDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Fianconia are fitted up with
Cm
accommoua ions lor pasfeeugers, making this tb<
most convenient and comtortable route lor traveler!
be*ween New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage §4
Meals extra.

HKjcSSi

Ooo

HE method pursued by me In fitting Spectacles
can be tound in recent works m the Eye by
Stcllwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It i« tbe only one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps tbe eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the

Τ

WÛTEB

,enTe '^itland daUy,(Snudays
CALIFORNIA, J.VsTvIlger.lÎî!DS ana
iuternjta,'ll« stations, at 7.1!
1 a! m i (ίο MCti
CHINA AND

new.

W. W. STEVENS,
Office West brook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

P

driving horse,

"
"
1 Small
second-band.
1 L.trge Pang, traverse runners.
··
sli gle runners.
1 Small
1 Harness, second-hand.

dc22tf

izbo
*
*
ss

*ρρ·.τ to
K°- "

Pacilic Mail Steamship
Company'»
Through Line

FOR SALE,

11

pa«»a<e

A'iLAN·
romand.
S'·
Forsieeraee passage
inwards anil outwards, «nrt
(lralls on Lu;»lanil
sight
for suiall
tpr
-amounts, ap
"
ply to
J AS. L.
FARMER, 3J India St.

Maine

«

information
Teachers, Students. Retired

THS

Illumination

FARMERS
Can sell 1beir vool at only forty to fifty cents pei
pound; but by petting tbe wool made into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it into ocks. two o*
three dollars per pound may be realized. Ou receipt
of S25 we wil1 lorwaid a machine as ordered.
IKe wish ίο procure active AGENTS in every section of the United Sta'es »nd Canadas, to whom Iht
mo*t libtral inducements will be offered Address,
American Kuiiiiug niacin ce Cenipauyj
ier.!6-d4wt
Boston, Alas»., or St. Louis, Mo.

ai

men

FOR

a

vine is
in

■

Btate.

Kights.

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing mmcle like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines
nei

Il ■■■■,

_

DOHD's NEK VINE is a PURE TONIC,-harm on
izes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives increase! energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera— anel SUPPLIES FliESif
LIFE tor the wasîe that is constantly taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RES'iORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercuiy or strychnine (so otien used
for nervous compluiots). and is wholly free irom any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are tesiiiying to its curative rowers.
See pamphlet
accompanying cach bottle.

employed

SUPER PHOSPHATE
■lann

Take

The

CROAHDAI. Ε

153

Coughs,
Female "Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Colds,
Headache,
Fainting Fits,
Fevers,
Convulsions, Palpitation,
Agues,
Sleeplessness, Re.-tleFSiiCSS,
Biliousness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Constipation, Liver Complaint,Cbildrenfs Troubles
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, &c„ &c., &c.

ladies in Poor Health-

And Agents for Maine 1er

DR A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of severs I
medical preparations which have beccme very pop
ular, und laveh^en liberally used. Arnorgl.is in
ventions are Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" am L
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the rast six years a bet
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Read the following letter ftom Dr. Scovill reierr
ing to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the following statemen t
trom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the ben
etits ot Allen'· Long Balaam In
curing th >
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
I have witnessed its effects on the
and
oti th
young
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best es
pectorant remedy vrith which I am acquainted. Fç
Coughs and all the early Etages ot Lung citnplaint5
I believe it to be a certain cure, and if every
tamiS;

NO

The New

Machine

l>i. **. aldr-jsees those who aie iuffering under tte
tSlcLuii of irivate diseases, whether ari«iug frexs
Impure oonneotior, or the terrible vice or «elt-abnit.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch ol
the medi' a! profession, he feel* warranted m Guas·
aw γκει*, η \ Oui» a in an. Casks, whether of lot
g
•tending or rev.er.tl> controoted, entirely removing t>e
ârege οf diaeast iron the system, and making a pel"
feet and feem AiïiwNr οπΒ*.
He would call the attention of the aiilictea to th<
(act of hi β tot-i'-eiandiiirf ar.d weii-e&rnad reputatioi
furnish?** ρ a infant ajuurance c f o!· Rkill and su»
com.

-

WOOD11AN & WHITNEY,
5Π FXCH AM+E STREET, having bought for
cash, a large BauUrupt Stock of

.Parlor

ReH the Preble Coeiî,
b· ca^ be oonsulted prvatelv, and wit
? V the utmost confidence by the inlcM, *t
hour? daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

FOU FAMILY USRsimple, cheap, reliable. Knit
ΕνίίΒΥΓΗΐ^Ο
AGENTS WANTED.
Circula
and samp'e stocking FHEK.
Address Β IN Κ LEI I
KNITTING MaCH.N Ε CO., BaiL, Me. jaa2--4w

»

FOI SD AT Hie

JTo, 14 Preble Street9

"ôi

the first appearance ot disease about the
Lung;
there would be very tew cases of latal consumption
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, without iz
ritating those delicate organs (the Lungs), and with
out producing constipation ot the Bowels.
ItjsJs
gives strength to «be system, stops the nigbt-sweati
and changes all the morbid secretions to a health,

BS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

a

HinkJey Knitting

J· Β. HCGUKB,

CJlJX

*»_.·_

The Matic Comb

Notice

TO

Purchasers

DJÎ.

MLL I ΠΕ, UE.I/lUncot. 's Pain Palm
pain insiaotly, and liealsold Ulcers. Wol
colt's Annihila tor cure Catarrh. Bronchitis am
Cold in the head.
Sold by all Druggists, and 18
Chatham Square, Ν. Y.
janM4w

Feb 15.13 w

Imporfatit

isnaiABi.f

Life of Women

Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, avd
place

mwn

Maine.

Falls,

charges,

remove-

»

Has rimo'-cd J»er MIT LIXEIÎY STOCK Item

make

τ

The Physical

Tp^ATadams.
Wfo^ê:.d,'VUÏ
KliMOVAt.
rr

over

MhS. M. C. LtGUEIT, Uoboken, N. J.

central

A TH0E0UGÏÏ Ti KOABD STOMACHIC!

Mild, Certain. Sate.

dc22tbw

confidently

PEAKES, Proprietor.

simpU

a

BBHSHKa'

tflrnmOiip iVeatorinn,

ex-

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the pab'ic he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt

Jersey City,N.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

AND

they're

"You deserve some bolts and keys.'
"We won't quarrel. When am I to
get the
money ?"
"Let me think; to day is
Monday; on the
bird day nom this, which is
Tliuitday, after
business houis, jou will find
Connelly at his
will
and
it
there."
jou
louse,
get
"For God's sake, stop!" shouted Jarvis.
turned up the lights.
suddenly
Somebody
Λ was Gunnison; and we beheld Jarvis on
lis knees before the cripple, with his tacebur-

Giltiian

WIH continue

S&OOI»\S Nebvime,

slipped

the two duplicates among his papers, and I have the othur in my pocket. Then 1 draye-i the goods to
L'onnelly's stable, is I've done before."
"How much will he give me ?"
'■Five hundred"
"A tenth ol what
worth."

iat<

Ilavii g had three rears' exrenence in the express
betwe»n the Ken-'fcbec and Boston, the prnpiietor
bopos by strict arteution to business to mtrit a fair
share ot the public atronaje.
AGENTS.—Br 8TON, R. K. Smith, Γ7 Kilby Street.
Pok.lakd, G. L. Lothro»· & ro., î»7 h'xeharge St
Augusta,./ b\ Pie ce. Bruxpwick, K. < rawiord.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. Iucumoxd, Ε F. HPtch.
liALLOWfcLL, W.J. Tuck.
ftb22dlw*

me

siiip's receiving-clerk, and

Geo.

No.

$500,000.

€»ardin»r* llallowcll, Augusta,
And all Intermediate Stations.
t^"Goods forwarded to all parts of the United
tow

WM. 15. S.vfcLL.
it«dlm

Having bought the Stock and Stand oi

Co.,

Express

biatesat

19, 1870.

NOTICE.

-jHE

a

sic oi wordless notes. The violin seemed almost to whisper, lo speak, to murmur, at first,
and then, as it seeiningsy gathered strength
and warmth, the voice rose to declamation
aud power. I,have uο heart to talk ol those
lew moments in words which, from my ignorance, I should be constrained lo use; but
their dreamy, beautilul memo! y is often
brought batk ly some trifliug accident, as the
vision of some beautilul city or foreign landscape comts to the mind by way of a lingeiing periumeor strip of sunlight.
We half dozen lads, huddled together in the
dark, felt the influence of the music stealing
over us as palpable as it it wete a
rising tide,
and the etlect was to rid our thoughts and
senses oi every tbiug but that which belonged
to our immediate suiroundinss; and, when
we finally regrelfu'ly lieaid it die
away into
silence, we were Icit with an acute sensitiveness which lorbade speech and movements
for our own parts, but what made us keenlv
alert to wiiat was happening about us.
A moment or two elapsiu in almost deathlike silence, broken ouly tiy the halt stitleil
breathing; then, without any preface whatever, he commenced to tpeak slowly, in a
voice which was very low, but singularly clear
and distinct.
We instantly saw that the words were none
of his. Their deliberate enunciation; their
unhesitating, unlaltering succession; their
modulated, studied emphasis—convejed the
tlioujtjt that they wPie repeated iroui some
convtrsation a.ready passed, and had been
carelully rehearsed, in order to produce some
certain effect:
X bate to harm him; for I know he is poor
and struggling.
He's told mo he's woiked
against it tor years and years, and that he is
getting ttie better of it little by little. Hut I

Jan

Dissolution of Copartnership

I{s]>rr$§

seals, would put liitn in affection with himself on the sloppiest day in midwinter, while
no two days passed but he tiied the etiect of a
new combination.
It must bave cost him

12,

-iV. II.

permanent Mack or brewn. It contaloi
no poison
Anyone can use it. Ono sent by mai
r«.r$t. Address
(icl5!3m iflAOIC CO IB
CO., Spfingfle d. Mass

NOTICE.

RltOVIDENCE, R. I.
Cash

cured cf Deafness and Catarrn i
y
remedy, and will send tl;er'cHpt free.

public,

and

dt(

Mechanic

sold by respectable jobbers almost

was

providing

tor the

ËAGLE HOTEL,

Circulars mai ed on application.
■». LOR1LLABD «c
le., IVcw Voik.
dcl4-liwt
1

in

July 27.

—

beard to

partnership hitherro existing between C. D.
an
THEStarbird
William B. Sne'l, of Monmouth,
undu- the rame oi

$-.200,000

Aunt, J η nc SO 1869,^00,818,90.
moment, the gas was turned so low
that nothing remained but three blue, liglitPolicies Issued,Fuse Risks, Current Bates,
less specks oi flame, and a fender was placed
closeiy upoii the grate, covering the lire al- Clarine ISiflm on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.
most complete y.
A. O. Peck, President.
It was now as black as midnight, excepting E. Tcbsee, Sec'y.
thii narrow glaie tuat shjne through the
Portland Office lf6 Fore St.
answer.
crevices ol the tire-screen, and we instinctiveJOn.XW.MCNUEB* SOI»,
,/ jrv is was one of the favorites in the office,
ly drew closer lo each other, and held our sep22dCm
A sent*·
for Le was quiet and polite in his manners, breat lis with anxiety.
an i never nail much to say in any dispute or
Presently, al.er a little discordant thrum- Kcw
Lines !
coûtertion tliat arose among us, though theie
ming, the cripple (we supposed it was he)
was unite a difference between his behavior
commenced lo play. I <Ό not know, and
JB1«ICI£'S
aud his dress, which was about the reverse of could never find out, what it was, or even
tue other,being a little boisterous in style. He
whether or not it was his own composition,
Kennebec and Boston
!
liad more icgard for colois than any one 1 but it was, witbout
exception, the most
and after Feb 21st, 1^70, Br frit's Kninrev?i knew,
i'earl trousers, a dun shooting
and
touching
subduing piece of instrumenta- ONbcc and Bustou fc % près» will run daily beJacket, black waistcoat, grey felt hat, and blue tion 1 evei heard. It was more of l he sooth- tween
tie, lo say nothing cl yellow gold chain and ing language ol a gentle tongue than the mu- Boston, Portland, Drnniwick, Richmond
lu

Feb

LORING LOMBARD.
WM. W. AltMM KOrsG.
1S70.
Iel4dlaw3«r

are

everywhere.

new

pects to welcome all his old lritnds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot gnests.

110
years, and
knowledgcd "the best'
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper docs not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.

-The ν

JBBS1IVESS.

benefi'. :
ters

f

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
gubs'Tii-ers hereby give notice that the copartnership he<etotore existing between them,
under llie Arm name aud style ot
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG,

—

Newcoinbe must bave anothtr goblet."
Wo fellows siared at each other with a vengeance, while Gunnison, without a word, did
as bis brother
directed, and, alter putting the
glass iuto Jar.is's trembling hand, stepped
over and locked both tne doois
leading irom
the room, and, putting the
key» into his pocket, sat down beside his brother as before.
"I say, Gunnison," spoke up
ner-

«

OF WOECESTEK, MASS.
CAPfTAl. AND ASSETS,

ence

LORILLARD'S snuffs

i/ii

8400,000
751,000 OO

riliST

Copartnership.

FLbTCHEK, SAMPSON & DAVIS
was itbFolvcd on the fitteenth dav ol
January'
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent The tit m nffaitswi'l
be adjusted b} Charles Fietcher and N. J. Davis
who are authorized to receipt lor this un ose.
CHAKLKS FLE1CHER,
Charles Sampson.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Feb 15-dSw
firm

OO

AKStTS,

flrst-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one oi' the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arrange! in suites. The Proprietor Las had experi-

—

Ihe United States

Trains will lea
lor A
7.10 A M 1.05 F. M.
Leave lor Watervll'e, Kendal.
Dext< r, (Moosebead Lake) ana
M. Counectin# wiib the Kuiopem
can It. K. lor iown» n· rtU and tueu
Freight train leaves Po tlami lot
teruitUfiite siaiions at 0.25 A. M.
'J rains leave > ewiston and Auburn
ΛΙ.
and Post on al C.20 A. 31., 12.04
Train troua Bangor and intermediate sU
due in Portland at 2. 0 P. M. and Horn Low
and Aubuin only at H.lo A. 31.
Tbe only rouie by which through ticka's are sola
to Bangor, Dexter and ad iuicrtue .iaio >iaion»
Θ4»· οι the Kennebec
Hiver, aud bag^a^o checked

iWHcjB

Capt. Air.l>,
will leave tbl»po<« tor
Liverpool. on SATURDAY.
Heu 16, luimediaielv
niter the rrivai ot tLe
tho previous dav
train ol
trorn Montreal.

Ef-'ïll
t3P-fcor V;":'or
f'elsht "«qulTalent.
c«.bTn

Centn

POBTLAND AND*

UNITED

P«».rnar« Boolcrd le
I-ontlondcrrj and
riT<rpo»l. Hemrn Ticket»
«ranted a·
Redntvd Rale*.

Nor."j&;8Îo-

JOIIX SAWW*Rj Pi»prielW.

Chewing Tobacco.
his brand of Fine Cut Chew ing Tobccco has nc
superior any* here.
It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

use in
still
a<

Proprietor.

Temple Street^ Portland» Μθ·
This

RAI MU

CANADIAN
STATE»

C»Pl Ballantlne
Λ* Adams Mouse onl"KVlhCl,™l>n'
Werpo°'·

LORILLARD'S CENTURY

Have been in general

and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

new

jan29d3ui

—

is

3400 OOO 00

all

are

daily.

Established tn 1S29.

Established ill 1650.

?

this day admitted Samuel H. Tîrackett
LORILLARU'S '&UREKA'
partner in tbe iirm ot Sb*ri an vX Griffiths'
and will continue tbe Pias erinjj, Stucco and JMLttic I Smoking Tcbacco is an excellent article of granulabusii'^se io all its branches, unutT the firm name ot I ted Virginia.
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purihised
—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
the fctock and s-tand of «Ιο·». Wea«:ott & .Son, No. ICI
—It is put up in handsome muslin
ba<:s, in which
Co'um Trial ^trtet, »nr the purpose ot catrying on
ordi rs tor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.
the Commission Business,and w 1. k*-ep constantly
ot
*
the
best
Lime,
quality
on Laud
Cement, Plagier LORILL lRD'S J ACLIT CLUB9
Hair «Sc.. We would so-icit the turner patronape
Srook!»·* Tobacco ha< no superior; being denicotinand that ot the public m geo< ral.
Λ A M ES C. SHERT7>AN,
izcd, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produce·! iroin selections ot the finest
SA » Ul L H. BRACKEIT.
stock,
18C9.
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
December
1st,
Portland,
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
light in weightit
will
to
lience
lust
Stock
r,l
our
rnuct
Messrs.
longer tfcau others; nor does
Having disposed
Sheridan
it burn or siing the toi gue, or leave a di.
Grtfiiilis & Bracket-, we would recommend them to
agreeable
after-taste
We may be found for tbe
our t urner pattons.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
present at tbe old stand. All part es indebted to us
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed iu near leather
are requeued fb call at once and s^tt'e.
JQsEl'H WESCOTT & SON.
po'-ket cases, arc place J in the Yacht Club brand
dc2feOil3m

At Ko. 16θ Commercial St,

Washington Insurance Co.,

California

a

Messrs, John T. Sogers & Co.

if,«77,373 13

AHU

no26 12w

Dissolution ot Copartnership
firm heretofore existing under the name of

f

Hotel, Montreal Ocean
Steamship Où Maine
CARRYING THE

This new, first clase Hotel will ba opoaed to tho
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Tliis House, situated en Main Street, Is tlio mo»1,
contrail y located In the village. The appointments

THEY ABE NOT A VILE rj JiOYUÛINK.»

ίκΤ

STEAMERS.

Btunswicli, .Holhc.

Ε bave

W1

Company.

CAPITAL·,
AehKTe,

OF NEW YORK.

XÀKBOXKTOÎ>

ϊ ο

Walker's

!

flowrîoài;

A. IS, JtJ

Vinegar Bitters

Business, lu-uwn as the ''Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bw v. E. W heeler.
Aug 30. 18G9.
auoltf

FRANKLIN

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. J.

*eb-l-law3w*

rir

o

WHAT

ttrm ol

Represent the following flist-class InsuranceTSiBF"
lanie.- :

Fire

PVRINTON&CO.,

Insurance

Insurance

Copartnership

!·* this day dissolved by mutual consent. Newell
Tarbox is authorized to collect ail demands due and
pay Hie liabilities o· the late firm, who will promptly
continue the business as herefoiore. ana will be happy
to meet the former patrons ot the Him.

Molliiis & A<1 »sn§

Fire

rcji £*I.O¥ M a Λ T.—$10 a day, and constant
Hj em rloyme'.it in a li*bi, honorable, and proiitable business. Great inducements oiiered. Samples tree. Address witli slump, JAM.LS C RA^D
ύί Co., bidde ord.Me.
sep20-l2w

Pirtnc.oliip licretoioie existing under tlie
lia me ci

THE

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KAMSA Y & WHEELER is Ms day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Motel

—

AGENCY.

know."

MISCELLANEOUS.

s forwarded to and from
Monti cal, Quebec
St. John, and all pane of Maine.
Shipper]
requested to send their freight to the Steamen
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland.'
For irelght or passa-je
apply to
Gait's Wbart, Portland.
u
k·
Pier 38 Κ. B. New York.
AMLS,
«.
ft
Mav 9-dtt

Hallt ix,

are

V

THE PU'tE, GENUINE IMPORTED PB EPA·
ol Berlin.
RATION, di»cui\rtd bv JOHN HOFF,
οt tL·
ATONIC BBViiRAtilCandBJiUt'LATOtt
system.
P«rUr
and
ALE,
Beer,
A SUBSTITUTE FOR
h n.
Alcoholic Drink» of every DeMilp
r tb· debilitated.
eniiie

A

A

SiRKNGTIIKNfcR one.
forettry

REMEDY

TABBANT

ft

CO., NEW YORK,

FOR THIS UMTKDS1 ATES.Etp,
SOLE AGENTS

Family Jflour,
ΙΛΟ

DFAFSKESS-THE

PATENT
Γ ViBuATO·. It flis into
tl-β E»r, '»
£,.i
cepllbl., rnuovoosingtiJi l.ut-o·
.lu., ttchurcn
or
eunbit· dent ptrtous to bear «JUtimtly
a
wlltl
\ ublic »i»«uit»lk·.
Traitite on
T siu.1,meausol cure, aent inc.
1>b· *·
VIU, 7tS2 Broatwaj, Ν. V.

"JJf

1j·"

A

LA RO E

vailery oi sound
eret/Jrv* and if urrantui.

».
19
Feb
w

eod2w

iam

ly Flour, dêliv

For »a!« b\

CtlA^tk Β OTb Ε us.
Heap i.ouj wharf,

OSIER PRINTING, ol all kinds done
9 With
" dis"
etl·
♦H patch at « Press Office
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